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MOUNT PELEE.

Indications of Another Volcanic Eirap- 
tion—Excitement in Island of 

Guadaloupe.

Ill OF TOE BOER 
GENERALS TO LONDON

IHE GREAT WHEAT show their ability to manage their own 
affairs. Vancouver Island had more real 
grievances than existed elsewhere in the 
province, yet the workmen1 were less 
united. This was due to/jealousies.

Complimenting Mr, Hawtliomthwaite 
upon his efforts in getting the Work
men’s Compensât! n Ac* enacted, Mr. 
Smith pointed out that a strong union 
was necessary to see that its provisions 
were enforced. In parts of England, in 
the absence of strong unions to take up 
the cause of men who could not fight 
capital single handed, a similar act had 
proved inoperative. He advised united 
action and the sinking of jealousies.

Chris. Foley was sorry that the miners 
were not united. He thought in their 
action in cutting off affiliation with the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
they had made a mistake. He did not 
object to the ends aimed at by socialists, 
but he objected to the methods employed. 
He advised conciliation among the vari
ous workers in the cause of labor.

E. T. Kingsley, socialist lecturer, con- 
He was pleased 

that trades unions were now begining to 
take up the cause of real labor. They 
had too long been a part of the political 
organization. The labor problem was 
the getting of the political powers of the 
country into the hands of laboring men, 
the only class to be recognized in a 
country. They should abolish * wage 
slavery and ^lie production for sale. 
Production should be for use alone.

The meeting concluded with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman.

VILLAGES DESTROYED. HOW LABOR DAYOver Two Hundred Persons } Killed by 
Volcanic Eruptions in the Island 

of Martinique.

i $

RAILWAY ACCIDENTSTtosseau, Dominica, BrW. L, Aug. 
31.—A thick mist of dust which envelop- 

ÿi ed Rosseau yesterday was taken as it a.p- 
_ DCniTTDim proached for a rainstorm. The dust is

mORi. Mt.# XHyUlivLU V«tIU falling, although lightly, butiluring
TO HANDLE GRADS the night of the 30th the quantity of

dust which fell here was darker than 
Ç>n any previous occasion since the first 
eruption of Mount Pelee. On the night 
of the 30th a dark, cone-shaped cloud, 
emiting eiectric flashes, rose in the 
south, but it wTns gradually obscured by 
the mist caused by the falling ashes. 
Rumbling noises and a few detonations 
were heard during the night of the 30th. 
The people are quiet. No news has yet 
reached here from Martinique.

Populace Panic Stricken.
'Pointe a Pitre, Island of Guadeloupe, 

Aug. 31.—This port has been enveloped 
in fine dust since 5 o’clock this morning, 
and the populace is panic stricken. Fine 
ashes are falling continually in a slight 
drizzle. Semi-darkness is over the ships 
in the harbor, which seem to be envelop
ed in a cloud of smofte. Advices from 
the Island of Guadaloupe assert that 
since daybreak to-day the entire rsland 
’has been covered with a cloud of dust 
coming from the southeast direction of 
th<; Island of Martinique. The popula
tion of Basse Terre are greatly alarmed.

The following message was received 
Yrom Dominica, Tuesday, the 26th:

“Since 3 o’clock to-day (Tuesday) pro
longed rumbling noines in quick succes
sion have been heard from the south
ward. There is every indication that 
'Mount Pelee is in violent eruption.”

Castries, Island of St. Lucia, British 
West Indies, Sept. 1.—The British 
steamer Korona arrived here yesterday 
evening from Fort de France, Island of 
Martinique. She reports that a ter
rible eruption of Mount Pelee occurred 
at 9 o’clock Saturday and people who 
arrived at Fort do France from the 
northern part of the island reported that 
the village of Morne Ronge, near the 
district previously devastated, has been 
entirely destroyed, and that Le Carbet, 
a village on the coast, which was de
stroyed at the time of the great erup
tion, had been swept by a tidal wave. 
Over 200 persons lost their-lives.

A sloop from the Island of St. Vin
cent, which reached here this morning, 
reports that Mount Pelee crater is now 
quiet, but the detonations during Satur
day night were the loudest heard up to 
that time, and the inhabitants were ter
ribly alarmed.

GOVERNMENT WILL NOT
NEGOTIATE WITH THEM

MANY PERSONS WERE
INSTANTLY KILLED

YESTERDAY’S PROCEEDINGS 
AT THE COAL CITY

iIt ii Rumored Visitors WiM Ask for 
Increased Sum for Rebuilding and 

Restocking Farms.

Twenty-Six Lives Reported Lost in 
Wreck in Alabama— Cattle Train 

in Collision.

Results of the Sports in the Afternoon 
— llass Meeting in the Opera 

House.

Sale ef British Colombia Fruit at "Win
nipeg—Beat Capsized and 

Twe Lives Lost.

New York, Sept. 2.—The Boer generals 
are warned that the British government 
will not consent for one moment to re
gard them as invested with any public 
or political function, according to cable 
dispatches from London to the Tribune. 
Anything they may have to say to Mr. 
Chamberlain will be listened to with 
courtesy, but all idea of negotiations be- 

them and the government will be 
promptly and firmly repudiated.

The altered tone of the London news- e 
papers with regard to Botha, Dewet and* 
Delarey, is caused by reports emanating 
from continental sources as to the atti
tude which they intend to adopt in their 
intercourse with the colonial office. 
These reports suggest that the three 
generals had been lqd by the influence 
of the Brussels group into a misconcep
tion of the real position which they now 
hold towards this country.

The Boer generals are credited with 
the intention of asking £8,000,000 for 
farm rebuilding and restocking. The 
government’s proposed grant is £3,000,- 000. -

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2.—An east- 
bound Rock Island train and an engine 
and caboose collided head on near Birm
ingham, Mo., ten miles east of here, last 
night, killing four trainmen and injur
ing three others. The dead are James 
Speyer, engineer; Thos. Griffith, engi
neer; Clarence Mahardt, fireman, and C. 
W. Ballinger, fireman. The tiding were 
running at full speed when they met. 
Both engines were demolished and the 
entire catitte train of 30 cars were over
turned. Nearly 300 head of live stock 
were killed.

Nanaimo, Sept. 2.—Labor Day was 
fittingly celebrated in Nanaimo yester
day. With ideal weather for the occa
sion everything passed off well. A pro
cession in the morning after the arrival 
of the excursionists from other places, 
followed by a programme of sports on 
the green in the afternoon and a mass 
meeting in the opera house in the even
ing, comprised the day’s attractions. The 
city was well decorated by the mer
chants and die floats, which were a con
spicuous part of the procession, showed 
a remarkable amount of work in many 
in stances. There were not many union 
workers on parade, the local miners’ 
union turning opt less than fifty men. 
Six bands had places in the procession.

In the* afternoon a programme of 
sports took place, resulting as follows:

Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—The following 
official statement of crops was made 
this morning by Mr. Hugh MçKélktr, 
deputy minister <of agriculture: “We are 
having perfect harvesting weather. I 
might almost say too good, if there is 
any meaning to «titih an -expression. 33v- 
erything is ripening with- a rush. A 
great part of our wheat has been cut. 
Oats are ready. Rariey is cut. Binders 
m all parts -of tdhe province are going 
from early morning until dark. Thou
sands of acres ore falling -every day, ibut 
there are not sufficient men 'here to stack 
it np„ Dur crop is bigger and better 
than last year, and it must be handled 
quickly. Fifty ddHore a month was the 
wage offered a week ago. Now those 
farmers not supplied w*ith men are of
fering .$65 and $75 or even more for good 
men. We require rmore men than \wq 
did a week ago. We are anxiously look
ing forward tbo the -excursions -whidh 
start on August 31st and September 1st 
and 2nd. We will try to secure onr 
share of those who come. Our hope is 
in 'old Ontario. There is no doubt that

eluded the meeting.

tween
SEVENTY PERSONS

LOST THEIR LIVES

SITUATION IN COAL FIELDS. Caused By Tornado.
Waseca, Minn., Aug. 30.—Two persons 

were -killed, three ^fatally injured and 
more than a score of others hurt this 
evening, in a wreck of a train which 
was hurled down an embankment by a 
tornado. A train, west-bound, on the 
Chicago & Northwestern railway, con
sisting of an engine, baggage car and 
two crowded passenger cars, while run
ning at the rate of 35 miles an hour, 
was struck by a tornado, two miles 
from Meridan. The passenger and bag
gage cars vinse hurled 13 feet down the 
embankment. A brnkeman was light
ing the car lamps when the crash came, 
and the wreckage was ignited by the

Ship Inch Cape Rock Among the Vessels 
Which Foundered at Port 

Elizabeth.

Extra Guards Were on Duty at a Num
ber of the Collieries Yesterday:

.Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 1.—An extra 
guard was placed at all of the collieries 
of the Kingston Coal Company at Ed- 
wardsville to-day. The strikers have 
been in an angry mood since Saturday 
because one of the guards at No. 4 mine 
is alleged to have made the remark that 
he hoped the mines would keep closed 
until the strikers became so hungry they 
would have to eat their children. Wil
liam Williams, the superintendent of the 
mine, promised the strikers that if it can 
be proven that such a remark was made 
he would discharge the guilty man at 
once.

One hundred, yard race, for boys under 
10 years—1, H. J. Marshall; 2, B. Glrouard.

One hundred yard race, for girls under 
16 years—1, Bessie Shaw; 2, Florence 
Escott.

One hundred yard race, for blacksmiths 
and carriagemakers—1, E. M. Whyte, Vic
toria; 2, F. W. Jeeves, Victoria.

Two hundred and twenty yard race, for 
members of M. E. A.—1, Geo. McCracken, 
Victoria; 2, C. Stears, Victor Uu 

One hundred and ten yards, wrink

Capetown, Sept. L—Eighteen vessels, 
mostly sailing craft, have been driven 
ashore in a gale at Port Elizabeth. Five 
of them were dashed to pieces and all 
the members of their crews were lost. 
Two tugs are also reported] to have foun
dered and a score of lighters are ashore. 
It is feared that there will be much 
loss of life.

TRADES UNION CONGRESS.

Tresident Steadman Denounces the Edu
cation Bill and Sugar and 

Grain Tax. ANOTHER RICH STRIKE

tie of soda water, light a èlgar and ‘return 
with It lighted—1, H. King, Vancouver; 2, 
U. Peters. Nanaimo.

One hundred and twenty yard race, for 
Xallors. Conditions, start from sitting posi-

On the Copper King—Lumber Carriers 
Sail From Chemainus.

London, Sept. 2.—W. C. Steadman’s 
«presidential address at the Trades Union 
congress to-day was pessimistic in tone 
and included a general denunciation of 

ttbe ’present government’s reactionary

the government •estimate of 20,000 men 
required this year is correct. If .9,000 
men come on the next excursions, it may

Chemainus, Sept. 1.—The Chilian
barque Ema Luisa, with a cargo of 
965,435 feet of lumber for Valparaiso, 
and the American ship Servia, 
cargo of 1,304,965 feet of lumber for 
Adelaide, both towed out from here on 
Saturday afternoon. The former vessel 
went dirtoet te îfca. while the Servia 
towed to Port Townsend to complete 
here crow^f

With theadvent of the shooting sea
son many sportsmen are out in this' 
vicinity. Capt. J. S; Gibson and a party 
left on the steam yacht Mabel on a 
trip down the coast, and expect to make 
a good bag.

A. McMillan, of Victoria, paid Che
mainus a visit yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Sullens were down 
from Mt. Sicker yesterday and returned 
by* the evening stage. Mr. Sullens re
ports everything on the mountain look
ing nice.

A strike is reported as having been 
made on the Copper King claim, a lead 
of very rich looking ore having been 
cut into. At present there is over two 
feet of ore exposed, and the lead has 
not yet been completely crosscut. This 
claim is one of a group extending up 
from the Chemainus river to Mt. Bren- 
ton, and is held by men who have plenty 
of capital, and there is no doubt it 
will soon be put on a shipping basis.

FAVORS BOXING.

Mayor of Louisville Says He Will Not 
Interfere in the McGovern- 

Corbett. Fight.

New York, Sept. 2.—Chas. T. Grain
ger, mayor of Louisville, who is Visiting 
the city, has been asked if he will inter
fere in the McGovem-Corbett fight. He 
is quoted as having replied:

“Why should I interfere. Boxing con
tests are not against the law in Ken
tucky. We have had many such per
formances in Louisville and the law 
never has been broken. I do not believe 
that McGovern or Corbett intend to 
transgress the laws, so why should I in
terfere?

“Personally, I arm in favor of boxing. 
I believe it is more beneficial to young 
men than harmful. I hope to see all 
differences of personal nature settled in 
the future, if it comes to a question of 
fight, by nature’s weapons and not by 
guns.”

Seventy Drowned.
Capetown, Sept. 2.—It is now estimat

ed that seventy persons were drowned 
in Algoa Bay during the storm-which 
swept over Port Elizabeth yesterday. 
Among the wrecked vessels is the British 
ship Inch Cape Rock, which arrived at 
Algoa Bay on August »ad from Port- 
tend, Oreguu. Part of hér crew were 

ed.

tion, run W> yards, thread a needle ana re
turn with needle threaded—*1, P. M. Rink- 
later, Victoria; 2, C. T. Buckler, Victoria. 

One hundred yard three-legged 
musters nn'd expressmen—1, C

oil.
BduMtion Bill, the

pieces is fairly esse » Pcr-11. etteffing ' tax and the are,a taa. which 
straight, long and heavy. Binders are 'deeoribad as being an. endeavor to per- 
doing their work well. The yield k » mooently irelieve the rich at tfie expense 
pected to run from 25 toi 3Û. and in ni.'Ay of f Uç :poor. Mr. Steadman denied
ou»e as high as 4» twMi pee acme.’" trades unionism was destructive to Brit-

Eight hundred ..raetf'Ac now at work ybe only meads bf. which the working 
in the C. P. ft. shops preparing roiling people ooiilfl hope to secure relief from 
stock for the big rush. fherr burdens was, Mr. Steadman added,

' Sale of B. C. Fruit. to constitute themselves into a great po
litical force.

During the consideration of the par
liamentary committee’s report, a motion 
to -omrt referring to the coronation of 
Itîng Edward, on the ground that the 
references to the monarchical institu
tions were out of place in a labor assem
bly, was defeated by a vote of 162 to 
69. An amendment declaring that the 
South African war was unjust, was car
ried by a vote of 176 to 134.

Quiet at Tamaqua.with a Many Killed.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 1.—A dis

astrous wreck occurred this morning 
shortly after 9 o’clock on the Southern 
railway, one mile west of Berry, Ala., 
and abont 60 miles west of Birmingham. 
It is not inown how many people have 

One report says that. one 
white man and twenty-five negroes at 
least have been killed outright, while 
from twenty-five to fifty negroes and one 
white man have been seriously injured. 
The train was bringing an excursion from 
Greenville, Miss., to Birmingham. The 
engine and six coaches, the latter filled 
with negroes, were completely turned 
over and demolished. Many of the vic
times were horribly mangled.

The train was making time coming to
ward the city. At a point between Berry 
and Bankston, the engine left the track 
and rolled over on its side. The negroes

ed racev-for 
G^—MartiuX 

tofia; 2, H. ' 
/McCracken,

Tamaqua, P’a., Sept. 1.—Quiet prevails 
to-day in the Panther Crack Valley. The 

\nou-union men employed at Breakers 
Nq^ 4 and No. 12 of the Lehigh Coal &
Navigation Company reported for work 
as usual. A platoon of soldiers was 
sent to Summit Hill as a guard for the 
non-union men, while the Governor’s 1 been killed, 
troops patrolled the valley, 
vices were not required, however, as no 
attention was paid to the workmen or 
soldiers. Owing to the bitter feeling ex
isting against the soldiers at Lansford 
and Summit Hill, the officers will. not 
issue passes to their men for these 
points. There will be no observance of 
Labor Day in this region.

teamsters______ ___ ___ _ »,
Nanaimo, and C. Stears, Vlct 
Freeman, Nanaimo, and Geo.
Victoria.

Ten yard backward race, foi printers—1, 
Freetiu^ Nanaimo; 2, A. C. McNeill, 

Victoria.
Two hundred and twenty ytopd~~rac 

machinists and carpenters—1; J. c 
Gregor, Nanaimo; 2, C. Emerson, Vi

S.

forsav Mc-
ncou- Their ser-

BARQUE FOUNDERS.

Captain and Crew Spent Three Days in 
Small Boats—The Marcus 

Island Deal.

One hundred yard race, for mine:_
40 vears of age—1, Thos. HodgsOu; 2, R. 
Schilling.

Two hundred and twenty yard racei, for 
underground employees—1, Louis <>000, Na
naimo; 2, A. Challoner, Nanaimo.

Three hundred yard team rela 
J. Thomas, L. Good and A. Cb*
Moses Martin, W. Roarke an 

Two hundred and twfnty

The sale of British Columbia finit at
tracted a large number of visitors to 
the horticultural show to-day, and it 
went at good prices. The expenses of 
the exhibit were $600.

Engineer Drowned.
Rat Portage, A.ug. 30.—Russell Woods, 

an old resident of this place, and a C. 
P. R. engineer, was found drowned in 
the bay this morning.

Boating Fatality.
Rat Portage, Ang. 31.—-Fred. Smith, 

employed in the Keewatin Lumber Com
pany, and Owen Markin, of Lake of the 
Woods flour mill, were drowned in a 
small lake near Keewatin while sailing 
in the canal. A third person, named 
Murphy, was saved.

Killed by Hand Car.
Toronto, Ang. 3l.—Donald Suther

land, Wingham, was killed by a hand 
car on the bridge tb-day.

Fatal Fall.

I race—1, 
loner; 2, 

— Glrouard. 
. ard amateur 

race—1, W. Flood, Vancouver,^ 2, C. Stears, 
Victoria. 1

Sixty yard ladles race—1, Likzie Brénton, 
Nanaimo; 2, Maggie Lewis, G^brlobi.

Professor Miller, at the 
the sports, made a successful balloon 
ascension. \

On the Caledonian groundsVa very in
teresting football match also rook place 
between the navy players and/the Lady- 
smith-Extension team. At/the conclu
sion of the time no goals hadf been scored 
and although the game was prolonged 
twenty minutes it remaineq a tie with 
no goals scored. Vancouver 
lacrosse players also defeat

The mass meeting in the oj^era house 
in the evening was presided over by Aid. 
Hcdgkinson, president of 
Trades and Labor Council.

J. Lamerick, president of the Vancou
ver Trades and Labor Council, advised 
clerks to take advantage of the situation 
and organize, entering the international 
union.

Mayor Manson, of Nanaimo, express
ed his satisfaction with Labor Day being 
celebrated in Nanaimo. The Trades and 
Labor Council in the city had, he be
lieved, been responsible for the most sat
isfactory feelings which existed between 
the workmen and the employers in the 
city.

Honolulu. Aug. 26, via San Francisco, 
Sept. 2.—The whaling barque Ceylon, 
from Laysan, for Honolulu, with 
go of guano, foundered after the cap
tain and crew had made a brave strug
gle to keep her afloat, everyone on board, 
including the captain’s wife, taking turns 
at the pumps. Three boats finally were 
put off, and after a trip of great hard
ship, lasting three days and three nights, 
arrived safely at Laysan.

It is thought by some who are inter
ested in the Marcus island deal that the 
Japanese cruiser which started to inter
cept Capt. Rosehill’s expedition from 
Honolulu proceeded to the wrong island. 
The dispatches telling of the trip of the 
Japanese cruiser stated that she went to 
an island to which Rosehill went is in 
longitude 154 and is alone.

By a decision of the Supreme court 
yesterday the circuit çonrts are left 
without funds to carry on their sessions 
until after the legislature meets next 
February. Criminal trials are therefore 
at a standstill and attorneys for some of 
the prisoners threaten to bring habeas 
corpus proceedings for the release of 
their clients on the ground? thst they 
are denied the right of speedy trial.

a car- Collecting Funds.
New York, Sept. 1.—At the weekly 

meeting of the Central Federated Union, 
ten additional members were placed on 
the committee appointed to collect funds 
for the striking coal miners. They were 
instructed to make arrangements for an

nclusion of
aboard began screaming at the top of 
their voices, and all the passengers be
came panic-stricken, while ’ithe cries of 
the injured added to thel coufusionr 
Those of the crew who escaped iujury 
immediately sent word to the first tele
graph station to notify the office of the 
superintendent. Then the work of res
cue began.

WHOLESALE SHOOTING. \
open air mass meeting for the purpose j 
of urging President Roosevelt to call a 
special session of Congress to end the

One Man Shot Dead and Three 
Wounded.

strike.
Another Dispute.

Telluride, Colo., Sept. 1.—The Ophir 
tunnel and Cimmarron mill at this place 
has closed down because of a dispute 
over the wage scale. Officials of the 
miners’ union claim the scale agreed 
npon early in the summer when a strike 
was threatened in the district has not 
been put in force at these places and 
a demand upon A. E. Reynolds, manager 
of both of them, resulted in a refusal to 
change conditions. Mr. Reynolds Was 
notified that he mnst abide by the agree
ment referred to and this was followed 
by the closing of the properties. An 
early settlement of differences seems un
likely.

Salt Lak«% Aug. 31.—A special to the 
Tribune from Rock Spring, Wyo., says: 
“Louis Sacks Aot and killed Joe Spisak, 
jr., shot Joe Sp-isags, sr., in the neck, and 
Steve Spisak in the right shoulder, and 
wounded Steve M<*tto in the thumb early 
this morning, hi front of the Combina
tion saloon. Spisak, sr., is likely to die. 
Sacks, is in jail. Some old trouble re
vived was the cause of the shooting. 
Sacks and some friends had been car
ousing all night and became too noisy. 
Spisak, sr., who is one of the proprietors 
of the saloon, ordered them out, and 
when Sacks reached the sidewalk he 
opened fire. All are Hungarians.

“Joe Spisak, the man killed, had net 
been drinking, but was more of a peace
maker. He was known as a qniet 
young man. He was only 19 years old.”

termediate 
, Nanaimo. LAST YEAR’S CROP.

It Amounted to Sixty Million Bushels— 
New Grain of Superior Quality.the local »

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 2.—Practically 
all of the crop of 1901 has now been 
removed. The last 22 cars were inspect
ed at Winnipeg yesterday, and almost 
to a bushel it is possible to give the 
exact figures on wheat and other grain 
shipments from last year’s crop. This 
amount shown as inspected here does 
not include flour or any feed milled west 
of Winnipeg, but does include wheat 
milled here or at Keewatin and all ship
ments whether via Emerson or Winni
peg. About seven million has to be 
added as having been used in the coun
try for seeding and another million for 
milling purposes, bringing the total crop 
up to sixty million bushels, including 
about two million bushels still in the 
country. Taking an average of 55 cents 
per bushel for all of this, the country 
has realized on last year’s crop about 
$33,000,000. The total amount of grain 
inspected at Winnipeg from September 
1st. 1901 to August 31st, 1902, was 57,- 
500 cars or 46.200,000 bushels of grain, 
calculating only 30 bushels to the car. 
This amount is greater by nearly five 
times what was moved in 1900-1 when 
only 15,405 cars were insneeted hero and 
nearly double that of 1899-00 when 33,- 
663 cars were inspected.

The first car of Manitoba’s new wheat 
has been graded No. 1 hard by the chief 
inspector. A car of new wheat reached 
the citv vesterday from Plum Coulee and 
graded No. 1 hard. The grade of the 
new wheat is said to be of a superior 
quality and has not the slightest trace 
of “frostbite.” It is expected that by 
the end of this week a number of eleva
tors will open throughout the country, 
but none that could be learned of were 
op»n, ns was expected yce+erdny.

The threshers run from two farms at 
Emerson give 35 bushels to the acre. 
Thft cutting of a ^nld op*-® a r,î,'\ «"<1 
* bnl* long on Sir Wm. Van Horne’s 
farm has common^od.

Thos. Wilkinson, plasterer, employed 
oil the erection of an arch at the expo
sition grounds, fell forty feet from a 
scaffolding on Saturday and was instant
ly killed.

Fell Dead.
Hamiota, Aug. 30.—John McConnel, 

en© of the oldest and most respected 
farmers of the district, dropped dead on 
Friday afternoon, while superintending 
work. The deceased was 72 years of

POLICEMAN SHOT. CARRIED off general.
He Was Murdered in Kansas City Car 

Bam by Robbers.

Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 2.—At 3.30 
o’clock this morning an attempt was 
made by two masked men to rob the 
Metropolitah street railway car bam in 
Armourdnle, Kan. The watchman was 
ordered to hold up his hands, and was 
taken inside the office, but before the 
robbers secured any booty, Policeman 
Morris entered through the back door. 
Morris dealt one of the robbers a heavy 
blow on the head with a club' and was 
shot through the heart and instantly 
killed by the second robber. Watchman 
Minsker was also shot and sligfatly in
jured. Both robbers made their escape.

Venezuelan Soldiers Join Revolutionists, 
Taking Their Commander WUh 

Them.J. IT. Hawtliomthwaite lamented that 
the province of British Columbia was 
not wbat it had been intended to be. the 
home of a hnnpv and contented white 
race. The giving away of the resources 
of the nrovince at the rate of on© million 
acres a year to induce capitalists tp 
come hero had assisted in bringing about 
this condition. Settlers in this Island 
had found themselves handicapped by 
the reserve of the mineral rights in the 
lands of the E. & N. belt. Loan com
panies also had refused to loan 
upon the security of the title 
the E. & N. eomnany. He referred to 
the disasters in the coal minec at Union 
and Fernio as a disgrace to British Co
lumbia. Thev wero due to criminal n^g- 
ligenc'1. Trades unionism did not offer 
the remedy for all the wrongs under 
which workmen suffered. They must 
seek it in political action and must take 
hold of the government of the proxince.

Ralph Smith. M. P.. in hjrs address, 
advised the sinking of jealousies and 
faction fights which were ruining the 
chances of workmen in the province. 
Tyranny existed here. An example of 
it was shown when employers attempted 

yto force men to desist from forming 
unions, ns had been done on Vancouver 
Island. The people wrere to blame for 
giving away their heritage. Any of 
them would have taken what Mr. Duns- 
muir did had théy been given it. They 
should not blame the latter for his act. 
They must blame themselves for allow
ing it. By their ability to conduct their 
own trades unions they gave a guarantee 
that they would be able to conduct the 
affairs of the state. They should thus

CAUGHT AT LAST.(age.
Drank Consumption Cure. ^ 

Minnedosa, Ang. 30.—While Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hulbert, of Clan William, 
w^re in town on Wednesday afternoon. 
their two-year-old child got possession of 
a bottle of consumption cure, and drank 
most of its contents and died.

Wlllemstadt, Island of Curacao, Aug. 31. 
—News from an oaicial source lias reached 
Willemstadt continuing previous reports 
that last Friday 550 men of the Venezuelan 
army who formed the vanguard of the gov
ernment forces near Ocumare deserted to 
the revolutionists: They took their arms 
and equipment with them, and carried tneir 
chief, General Castilla, a prisoner to the 
enemy.

The 600 government soldiers who have 
been trying to re-establish traffic on the 
German railway from Caracas u> Valencia 
were repeatedly Interrupted by the insur
gents during Thursday and Friday of last 
week, and the latter day they were defeat
ed by a detachment of insurgents near 
Losteques. The town of Losteques is now 

Insurgents. It

Fifteen Persons Wounded In Attempt to 
Arrest Negro.

New York, Sept. 2.—Jerry Huntêr, the 
negro who shot a number of policemen 
and set fire to his house in Queen»- 
borough last night, in an effort to es
cape arrest, was captured early this 
morning and locked up in the Astoria 
jail. In the fight between Hunter and 
tiioee who tried to arrest him 11 police
men, three citizens and Hunter's wifp 
were xvounded.

Hotel Keeper Killed.
James Charest, proprietor of an hotel 

at Eli, was instantly killed last night 
at 9 o’clock. Hé was driving along the 
road when he saw a team attached to 
a grain tank running away. He jump
ed out and pluckily attempted to stop 
them, but his attempt cost him his life 
ia a sudden and horrible manner, as the 
tongue of the tank struck him on the 
aide of the head, killing him instantly.

Were Not Union Made.
Hamilton, Aug. 30.—Engel, a cigar- 

dealer, was heavily fined to-day, for sell
ing non-union cigars out of a union label

KEPT HIS WORD.

The Sultan Has Withdrawn Some of 
Measures Adopted Against the 

Armenians. n money 
trive^ by

Constantinople, Sept. 2.—The irade re
cently agreed upon by the Snltan has 
been issued, repealing the exceptional 

adopted agairst the Armen-
RAINFALL IN INDIA. in the hands of the 

been learned here that the Ve
has also 

nezuelan gov
ernment has given orders to the president 
of the state of Maraçubo to turn over the 
presidency to General Livars. The presi
dent has refused to obey tuls order and 
complications are feared.

SOUTH AFRICAN LINE.measures
ians, if the Armenian Patriarch would 
guarantee that no outbreak would fol
low. The Patriarch has therefore with
drawn his resignation. He celebrated 
mass yesterday in honor of the anniver
sary of the Sultan’s accession, and dur
ing the service he announced to the 
congregation His Majesty’s act of 
clemency.

Crops Have Been Greatly Benefitted— 
Reports From Districts.

Bombay, Sept. 2.—The rainfall con
tinues and is greatly benefiting the crop. 
Cotton In Berar (a province of the Dec- 
can) is flourishing. In Bengal it is 
normal. In the Khandeish district 
(Bombay presidency) it is below the 
average, and in Gujerat (a district of the 
Punjab) it is favorable.

Offer By the Elder-Dempster Steamship 
Company.

London, Ang. 31.—Elder-Dempster & 
Co. have offered free passage from Can
ada to Liverpool to any person whose 
object, in coming to England is the de
velopment of trade between Canada and 
South Africa. The Allan liner Ontario 
will leave Montreal on October 18th to 
start the new monthly service between 
Canada and South Africa.

THE GERMAN EMPEROR.
W. The Kaiser Left Berlin for Posen To

day, Accompanied by the 
Empress.

Berlin, Sept. 2.—The Imperial Chan
cellor, Count Von Buelow, started for 
Posen to-day in,order to be in readiness 
to meet the Emperor and Empress on 
their state entry into that city. Their 
Majesties later in the day left Wild 
Park station by train for Posen.

CHICAGO SCHOLARS.
Bach Will Carry a Supply of Pure 

Drinking Water.

^hicago, Sept. 2.—The Chicago public 
^hools opened to-day. with an aggregate 
«irollment of 275,000 pupils. The chil- 
flretl wiH carry a supply of pure drinking 
Jtater for their protection against 
yphoid fever. Plans will be adopted 

by the board of education to either 
in filters or to furnish caldron» tor 
boiling of the water.

LUMBER TRANSFER.

Duluth, Minn., Sept. 2.—The Mitchell 
& McOhire Lumber Company have 
transferred to Alger. Smith & Co., for 
$750,000, eighty million feet of standin 
pine, 13 miles of railroad, camps, saw- 

and other outfits. It is re-

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
NEGRO LYNCHED.Flint, Mich., Sept.^2.—Judge George 

Durand, the Democratic nominee for 
governor, who was stricken with paraly
sis yesterday evening dne to cerebral 
embolism, was conscious this morning, 
but was unable to speak. His physicians 
say Judge Durand may live 48 hours, 
but' that his recovery is almost impos
sible.

K Monticello, Ga., Aug. 33.—John Brown, 
ho attempted to criminallya negro w 

assault a white girl near here yesterday, 
was lynched to-day. Brown was taken 
from the sheriff, who was bringing him 
to Monticello for safe keeping, and 
hanged to a tree.

mills, teams 
ported that the Diamond Match Co. is 
negotiating for the purchase of from two 
to three hundred million feet of standing 
pine in northern Minnesota, for about 
$2,000,000.

WhH" fl niout#* npH-v WO-o nn n W'n.
TMrtFuv riv©r o*» fl "nn T»-qg

'o-ir* xrieq xc$4.„i,nii
nf T» c. Mills, of Rat Port nee, 

drowned.

Oswald Burton, a son of Mr. Ashton 
Burton, of Minnedosa, xvns droxvned in 
a pond while duck hunting on Labor 
Day.
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THE VOLCANO ERUPTION,, |

Telegrams From Fort de France Tell of j 
Havoc Wrought in Martinique.

VICTORIAN’S SÎJIOIDE.! Verdict of Coroner’s Je 
quired Into the Dea' 

Baynea-Reed.

Which In- 
of L. oldest Cornerxya

ON MINERS’ STRIKE Paris, Sept. 3.—The ministry of me 
colonies received this afternoon an un
dated dispatch from Fort de- France, 
Martinique, reporting an excessively in
tense eruption of Mount Pelee. The 
destructive radius extended into the in
terior of the island. During the night 
of August 30th, Morne Rouge, Ajoupa- 
Bouejdun, Moroe Bourden and the vil
lages of Bali and Capotie were destroy
ed. The dispatch further announced 
that there wers 1,000 victims, 800 of 
whom are dead.

In the morning of August 31st assist
ance and troops were sent to this region. 
Governor Lemaire going on a French 
cruiser to evacuate Grande Rivere and 
Macouba, whence he brought 1,000 suf
ferers to Fort de France. The governor 
has taken measures to give employment 
to those who are able to work, and to 
create centres of refuge in order to avoid 
overcrowding Fort de France. The same 
phenomena were noticed as at the time 
of the eruption of May last. The sea 
rose a metre am1 a half, but did not do 
any damage.

■A

FurnLe°0 C°ld t0 ^ quicl<ly heated with a "Sunshine" 

No other heater will

Banff, N. W. T., Sept. 3.—The inquest 
on L. Baynes-Reed was held by Coroner 
Macdonald, of Calgary. Evidence was 
giyen by Dr. White, of Banff, who was 
called at the time of the accident, and 
Mr. Sanson, of the museum, at whose 
house the shooting occurred.

Dr. White stated that Reed was quite 
dead when he arrived on the scene.

Mr. Sanson stated that shortly before 
he heard the shot he thought he heard 
footsteps, and following came the shot. 
Returning for a lamp, he then discover
ed Reed’s body sitting in a chair with 
his hands^in his lap and a revolver in his 
right hand.

The jury found a verdict that the said 
Baynes-Reed came to his death by a 
wound from a 38-calibre revolver bullet, 
the said wound being self-inflicted.

A letter was, left by the deceased, ad
dressed to Mr. Sanson asking that he be 
buried at Banff.

WORK ON CHANNEL
IS NEARLY COMPLETED

iîîTTïïïiH^. V A . , .............. . extrac* 50 much heat from theHiMEfcfc. * amount of fuel, and few others have dampers 
fire is so obedient.

The “Sunshine” Furnace
is simple to operate, easy to clean, needs very little attention, has self, 

mg gas dampers, and is in every way a modern heater.
Sdld by all enterprising dealers. Write for catalogue.

CONCESSIONS TO MEN
MEANS LOSS OF MONEY

HIS COACH STRUCK
BY AN ELECTRIC CAR

same 
to which the

ft&

"SJi
WiH Give Residents a Safer and Shorter 

Roate to and From Vancouver 
Island.

Commissioner Wright Says Operators 
Have No Antagonism to Labor 

Unions as Such.

Thfe President Sustained Only a Few 
Scratches—One of His Body 

Guard Killed.

5unshine|
fURNACE I

McQaiy&
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B. ’

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 3.—President 
G. If. Baer, of the Reading Company, 
and United .States Senators Quay and 
Penrose, held a long conference 
afrernoon in the executive offices of the 
Reading 'Company in this.city, at which 
the anthracite coal miners’,, s^ike 
thoroughly discussed. At , th,e 
si'in of the conference President Baer 
issued a lengthy report to the two sena
tors. Among other things he.said:

"I recognize that it is your duty as 
senators, representing the great state of 
Pennsylvania, to do whatever can 
legitimately be done to end a strike that 
so seriously affects business, and brings 
so much buffering to the women and 
children of the coal regions. The news
paper story that I said jbke strike 
private affair, which did not concern the 
public, is a reckless fabrication.

"Now what I have sa.id is. that the 
management of the business belongs to 

In the case of the coal

petition, largely 
of the

Over a year ago a 
signed by the residents of several 
islands in the Straits of. Georgia, was 
presented to the Ottawa government^ 
praying that a channel be cut through 

point in Pender Island, in 
boats and

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 3.—President 
Roosevelt, on this last day of his tour 
of New England, narrowly escaped 
death or serious injury in an accident 
near this city, in which one of his body 
guard, Secret Service Agent Wm. Craig, 
was killed outright, and D. J. Pratt, the 
driver of the coach occupied by Presi-

this

was
conclu-

a very narrow
order that small steamers.

,3-zrüZ ?
Sir a 52S45TÈ s
, long and circuitous journey around 
the island which at certain periods of 
the tide was not very safe for small 
craft. The proposed channel was from 
TJedwell harbor on the east coast, to 
Browning • harbor on the west coast 
These two harbors are deep indentations 
on Pender Island, and almost meet at 
high water, the distance being about 
200 yards. In the valley connecting 
the two the land was only a 
above high water, and it had the ap
pearance of 'having at one time been a 
strait between two islands. There are 

that the Indians long ago made 
across this narrow neck of

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.SURVIVORS TAKEN TO
PLACE OF SAFETYSTILL SHORT. dent Roosevelt, Governor Crajie, Secre

tary Cortelyou and Mr. Craig, sustained 
serious injuries.

The coach, which was a large tally-ho 
vehicle, was struck by an electric car 
on-the Pittsfield & Lennox Street Rail
way at about 9:30 o’clock in the fore
noon. The accident happened at a point 
about a mile and a half from this city, 
near the Pittsfield County Club House, 
while the President and his party were 
enjoying a coaching ride from Dalton 
Governor Crane’s home, where the Pres
ident spent the night, to Lennox, a dis
tance. of about 20 miles over the Berk
shire hills. The car was in charge of 
Conductor James Kelly, with Motorman 
Luke J. Madden on the front platform.

The car struck the coach in the rear 
and smashed in the back of the vehicle, 
tipping it over and throwing its occu
pants to the ground. The car was not 
badly damaged. Motorman Madden and 
Conductor Kelly were at once arrested 
and brought to Pittsfield. Pratt, the 
driver of the coach, was also brought 
here and placed in the Pittsfield hospi-

TO ELECT MEMBERMore Men Wanted to Gather the Great 
Wheat Cron.

i
Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—The weather to

day was generally clear and fine. A few 
points reported cloudy weather, but har
vesting or threshing was not retarded. 
Threshers ns well as harvesters! have 

^difficulty in securing hands, and at least 
2.000 men could be placed 
About 65 per cent, of the crops, over 
the entire West, has been cut. Some 
750 men will reach Winnipeg to-morrow 
from Ontario for work in the fields, and 
500 arrived to-dny. The only solution 
of the problem of help is that farmers 
will have to turn in and help each other. 
Latest reports throughout Manitoba and 
the Territories indicate the weather fav
orable. and cutting and threshing well ad
vanced.

1
One Thousand and Sixty Persons Kill 

ed by the Eruption of Mount 
Pelee. OF MOUNT PELEE P

t|
J,
kCastries, St. Lucia, Sept. 3.—The zone 

of destruction of Saturday night's explo
sion of Mount Pelee paralleled that 
which destroyed St. Pierre, but it spread 
some five miles more eastward. The pro
jection of destructive matter southward 
from Mount Pelee was almost identical 
with that of last May. 
braced Mortie Rouge, the southern spur 
of Mount Pélee. The inhabitants were

pjat once. OVER ONE THOUSAND
PEOPLE REPORTED DEAD

NO CARS TO CARRY YUKON ELECTION TAKES
PLACE IN DECEMBER

few feet ( 1
COAL TO THE CITYthe. owners, 

companies, the law casts the manage
ment and control on the directors and 
officers, whose responsibility is to their 
stockholders, to the state and to the 
Pii-VHc. The right of the stockholder is 
to have good management, and a fair 
return on bis investment. The obligation 
to the state is to conduct the business 

to be in strict conformity to the

y

$evidences 
a portage
^It was supposed by the petitioners 
that a channel could be cut through tins 
low ridge in » few weeks, and at a very 
small cost, probably one or two thous
and dollars, and while the engineer was 
ôot quit" ho hopeful, he did not calcu
late, at the outset, that the work would 
take any considerable length of time. As 
the work progressed, however, it became 
more difficult, hard pan and heavy clay 
giving the big dredge King Edward, 
which was at work there for a time, 
and subsequently the Mudlark a little 
more than had been baigained for. In
stead of being completed m a month or 
two. the work, now nearly finished, has 
taken five or six months, and the cost I
has been relatively greater. In adffi- I
tion to the difficulties encountered in I 
excavating, other minor causes have re
tarded operations. No fresh water could 
be procured, and frequent trips had to 
be made by the tender Princess to \ an- I 
couver Island for water for use of the 
dredge, while the supplies generally had I 
to be brought from Victoria, a distance 
of about 40 miles. .

The channel when finished will be bo 
feet wide, 7 feet deep at low water and 
19 at high water, and the full length J
dredged out will be 300 yards in length. m
The work will be completed in about ten

There has been some criticism in the’ 
press of this work, which has been de- 
scribed., aa nttefly nseless, and «replying

extravagant expenditure of public „ ' 
The channel will not be user

Arrangements Are Being Made for the Coke Has Gone UP Thre8 Dollars a Ton 
Evacuation of Village in North 

ern Martinique.

i,Writ Was Issued To Day and Candidates 
Will Be Nominated on Fourth 

of November.

The area em-
—Money for the Striking 

Miners.
h:

I
g<removed frojn this area and also from 

the villages of Lorrain and Basse Pointe; 
at the base: of Mount Pelee, after the 
May catàstfophe, but they were sent 
back by the government last week.

The gendarmerie of Martinique offi
cially reported that 1,060 persons were 
killed and’ that 150 were injured. War-

.. x .. -, ._ , ... , ships and stekmers are taking the inhabi-
liar to the President, with the exception | tants from: the coast villages, where peo- 
that he was cut on the head, with the pig from inlaüd places have also gather- 
other members of the party, went to e(j for safety
the Country Club nearby, where their Survivor!* \vho have reached Fort de 
wounds were dressed. France describe the eruption as being

In p *inLe they proceeded to the the most liaient yet experienced. Thé
Curtis hotel at Lennox, arriving there at detonations were heard along the south- 
U o clock. The President’s, programme em island (to,, Trinidad. At St. Lucia, 
to-day included a journey through Con- 40 miles from either volcano, no tremors 
nectient/. ji stop at Lennox and Stock- were felt, and1 no detonations were heard 
bridge and Great Barmgton in Massa- , th0ngh the Éruptions were distinctly via- 
chusetts, and at New Milford and at jbie from héri*.
Bridgeport, in Connecticut. At Bridge- Al 
port the Sylph was to meet him and Qfficial Dispatch,
take him back to Oyster Bay. The acci- Paris, Sept. 3.—The colonial office this- 
dent, however, probably will cause a morning received au undated dispatch 
change in the intermediate stops from from the governor of Martinique allud- 
Lennox to Bridgeport, the President pro- ing to the eruption of Mount Pelee on 
ceeding directly there and at once em- August 80th, but not giving any details, 
barking on the Sylph for Oyster Bay. The number of the dispatch shows that 

A witness of the accident stated that ! two dispatches which have not yet 
.the motorman was speeding his car in reached the iHinistry preceded it.
Or^er reach the Club., The. President, —wr  ---- t—■------- •—
Governor Crane and Secretary Cortel- * 
you were piled up in a heap. The awe
stricken crowd which witnessed the ac- Deliver Addresses at the Trades Union 
cident rushed to the President's.carriage ! Congress in England
but with no expectation that he would 
be found alive. The President was cut 
on the right side of his chin and his 
fact is swollen. He is also suffering 
from severe bruises. The President re
tained his complete composure, although 
he was solicitious for the rest of those 
in the carriage. The excitement was in
tense, and rumors flew thick and fast 
that the President had been killed.

After remaining at the scene for an
hour, the President determined to con- lar week) each in support of the strik- 

wZwfne nn ^ Prs- Hfi not prepaid to say which
rived at Lennox shortly after 11 o’dook. ££ but if the men

rSWBtt £K S-SSK-—■”"» “
train. In the carriage next the Presi- . _____________________ menon occurred here between 9 and 10
dent’s when the accident happened was i RIOTS RENEWED. o’clock last night. There was a startling
Dr. G. A. Lung, of the navy, who ac- 6 ' " series of detonations from La Soufrière,
companied the partv for just such eraer- Houses of Servians at A gram, Hungary, louder than any since the terrible erop- 
geneies as this. He was promptly on j Wrecked and Sacked r tion of May ltth. Each explosion shook
h'nnd to render assistance to them, bnt j ; ______ _ * , the buildings of, this town. The, noises
the President was disinclined to receive] Agram, Sungary, Sept. 3.—The disr were terrific and gave the impression in 
medical attention, saying he was but turbances here were continued1 during j. every town and village of this island 
slightly hurt. ithe night, many houses being wrecked • that the scene ot disturbance "was only

The Death of Craig. and sacked, The rage of the mob was Layout two miles away. lîuring the1
Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 3.—The trolley firet directed against"the house of CapL I peripd of intemse>nxiety;wbiçh attended 

which struck the President’s carriage AVitns, l retired army officer, who yes- the detonations, two luminous 
came up at a terrific speed. The car- terday firfd on the crowd, hitting a ! rainbows appeared m. tfae cjpndfojf sky
riage was struck as it was crossing the man in thfe breast. The rioters erected , to. the northwest. They
tracks diagonally. Craig, while stand- barricades, smashed the windows and , ably the reflection of the^flames in tb
ing up in the effort to warn the trolley were proceeding to storm the place when : crater of La Solifnere. '..nb-equ
car back, was knocked from the box to the military dispersed them. The mob, j dense c.oud of Rt®*m The
the track, and the car passed over him, however, soon reassembled and returned , crater, bnt this soon disappear .
killing l,im instantly. The carriage was and worked their way into the streets, weather is ran- ivr.d
knocked to one side and wrecked. The Capt. Witps and his wife escaped. The Telegraphic rjorts ha to been rerevM 
President was thrown out and the wreck, rioters then sacked the houses of a .«vine- loud detona-
of the carriage feU against him. He was -umber of Servians.
picked up bleeding from a cut on the . ------------------------ , . ,___ n 1fl -'rWk lastright cheek, bnt he was abie to get on his HARVESTING IN MANITOBA. P «<£, e^lorions were simUnr to
feet at once. Secretary Courtelyou was --------- - j ',__ , xfAnnt pPu on Mnr-
uneonscious when picked up. He was1 W innîpég,. Sept. 3.—-From all points in T suiiifri^rp was previously
badly hurt on the back of the head and ManitobA' reports indicate that harvest- tinmne M Tj friere fpf;r(innda| the synod.
cut on the face, but soon recovered ing operations are proceeding rapidly, and ln '___ , , d„tnn„tions-1 The Metropolitan announced that the
enough ro ask for the President. Cover- in most districts cutting is practically were «weatl nterm •] honae of bishops had appointed a tem-

Repre- i completed. The quality of the grain is «w v»re the loudest which nave eeer. p()rary chairmen for the lower house. 
! unsurpaisfd, and the yield will be large, heard her.. This nhernme 1 The announcement evoked a protest

"fee,led hv serions residt* on St dm from goraê of the legding m6mbers of
ernt. hut f^nrs on . the synod, who claimed that it was an
nrcnle on «alond of nr i - • infringement ofc the rights of the lower
Mount Pelee is known to be terribly agi- hougc Fînalïy tho bishopg withdrew

their decision, and after the bishops had 
retired Rév.; Dr. Langtry, of Toronto, 
was appointed acting chairman. Rev. 
Dean Mathoson, of Winnipeg, was then 
nominated Jknd elected. The prolocutor 
named Dr. Langtry, of Toronto, ns depu
ty prolocutor. The following synod offi
cers were elected: Clerical secretary. 
Rev. J. S. C. Bethune, Toronto; lay 
secretary, George Gurdale, Winnipeg; 
assessors. Judge Harrington, St. John, 
N. B., and Dr. Davidson, Montreal; 
treasurer. Judge McDonald, Brockville; 
auditors, J. J. Mason, Brockville, and E. 
G. B. Pense, Kingston.

IC tM
law. it has established, and in so far 
aSs practicable to conduct, the business 

to aid the common welfare.

REPENTED ELOPEMENT. tl

Chicago, Sept. 3.—The inability to getBasse Terre- Island of Guadaloupe, |
French West Indies, Sept. 2.—It has been ■ cars through to haul the coal to Chicago, 
learned from the gendarmes of the Island even when there is plenty of it for ship- 
ef Martinique that 1,000 persons were; PinS* hns now added itself to the çast- 

; killed and 1,500 injured during the last; ern strike as a serious factor in the lo- 
eruptions of Mount Pelee. The governor: cal coal question. This scarcity of cars 
of the island is arranging for the évacua- j has caused a rise of $3 a ton in coke 
tion of tiie northern parishes and the; and is beginning to affect the supply of 
removal of the wounded. The tempera-1 
tune of the atmosphere at Martinique is 
reported to be almosthearable.

People Paye Stricken.

Woman Shot by Man With Whom She 
Ran Away—-Attempted Suicide.

Philadelphia Sept. 2.—Amelie Gabri
ele, 23 years old, said to be an opera 
singer, was shot and probably fatally 
wounded in a boarding house here to-day 
by Robert Anselino, with whom she had 
eloned yesterday from New York. An
selino attempted suicide and he and his 
victim are in the hospital at the<*>oint 
of dea-th.

The woman is said to have repented 
her escapade, and expressed a desire to 
return to her husband. In order to pre
vent her from leaving him. Anselino first 
shot Mrs. Gabriele and then himself.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The writ for an 
election in the Yukon was issued by the 
clerk of the crown in chancery ; to-day. 
The nomination will take place on No
vember 4th, and the election four weeks 
later, on December 2nd. Sheriff Eilbeek 
will be returning officer.

At the last session of parliament an 
act was passed giving representation to 
the Yukon in the Dominion House. Pro
vision wras made to have the election 
before January, next. The returning of
ficer will appoint enumerators to have 
election lists» prepared. Only British 
subjects will have the right to vote.

Going to China.
Wallace Broad, of St. John, N. B., 

lias been appointed adviser to th 
ister of mines in China.

Governor-General’s Prize. •

1 r .‘.‘The cdal operators snV they cannot 
mine <-onl because these miners make 
demands which render it impossible to 
mine profitably and that the state has 
enacted laws prohibiting the employment 
of men in the mines unless they have 
wcrke.d two years in anthracite mines, 
and therefore 1hey cannot for 
mine coal. How then, under the circum- 
stanf‘0s, can there he any violation of 
public policy. Tf we yield to the extra
vagant dcm.ands df the miners, we will 
Iqey Ti-joney. Tf we attempt to increase 
tfie t rice, of coni we will destroy the in
dustries depending on anthracite fuel.”

tal.
The President, who in falling from the 

coach, sustained only slight bruises and 
a few scratches, and ^-nrotary Geo. B. 
Cortelyou, who suffered in a manner sim-

a time
soft coal. The scarcity of cars is attri
buted to the increased demand for them

j for the transportation of gfain.
Tho money for the miners thrown into 

Paris, Sept. 2. The Havas Agency i the large American flags carried in the 
has received an undated dispatch from iabor parade on Monday amounted to 
jbort de France, Island of Martinique, 
announcing that about 1,000 persons 
were killed and that several hundred
were injured as the result of a violent ' Washington, Sept. 3.—The report of 
eruption of Mount Pelee on Saturday, j Carroll D. Wright, the commissioner of 
August 30th, which destroyed Morne j labor, on the anthracite coal strike, -was 
Rouge and Ajoupa Boullon, two villages! made public to-day. Commissioner 
near Mount Pelee. I Wright finds that there is no confidence

The dispatch confirms the report that j existing between the employees and the 
the village of Le Oarbet was damaged employers. This’he believes to be one of ! The following have qualified for the 
by a tidal wave which was also felt at the chief causes of the difficulties be- jte<ond stage in the GoVernor-General’s 
Fort de France, where the people were tween the operators a#$,piiners. He sug- -’match at the Dominion rifle meeting- 
panic-stricken. The sFreimh cruisers gests that it would-be reasonable-and| j>te. MiUer, 99; Corp. Mortimer and 
Suchet and Tage are embarking people jusLfor thé operators to concede at/dirce Capt. Stuart,-94; I'te. Boult, 93; Sergt.- 
hi the northern part of Martinique. n nine-hour day for a period of six N£ajor Richardson' 93 and Pte Huston

The minister of marine, M. Pelletan, months as an experiment. He suggests — 
in view of the further * eruptions of that there should be organized a joint 
Mount Pelee, has ordered the commander commission on reconciliation, composed 
of the French Antilles squadron to send of representatives of operators and of a 
warships immediately to Basse Terre, new union of anthracite employees to 

there to await further which all grievances should be referred 
for investigation and their decisions 
should be final and binding upon all par
ties and that there should be no inter
ference with non-union men.

$3,730.Miners and Operators.
Washington, Sept. 3 —In his report 

tho anthracite coal strike, Labor Com
missioner Wright suggests that it would 
be reasonable and just for the operators 
to concede at once a nine-hour day for 
a period of six months as an expriment. 
Ho suggests that there should be organ
ized a .joint commission on conciliation, 
comoosed of representatives of operators 
and of a new union of anthracite em- 
plc»>*ees 4t"o which all grievances should 

re1^rre<4 for investigation, and their 
der isions should be final and binding upon 
all ‘parties, and that there should be no 
interference with non-union men.

Commissioner Wright says that the 
facts.seem to show that the officers of the 
minors* union, with perhaps one or two 
exceptions, persistently opposed the pre
sent strike on the ground that it would 
possibly last all summer and entail great 
hardships and suffering upon the mine 
wCrUers as well as work incalculable in
jury to the industrial interests of the 
country,,. They also believed that many 
of tn*y alleged wrongs endured by tho 
miners might be corrected" -by appeals to 
the employers.

All of the operators of whom Mr. 
Wright met disclaimed distinctly that 
they had any antagonism to labor unions 
as such. They did object, and most seri- 
ouslv, to some of the methods adopted 
by the union, and they felt that when 
asked to make a contract with the 
unions, the latter would put themselves 
in a position to be pecuniarly responsible 
for-carrying opt such contracts. The 
eppcific demand of the union-that where 
miners are paid by weight, 2,240 pounds 

^ shall constitute a ton. represents a long
standing difficulty. When it is shown 
that a ton Of coal, says Mr. Wright, con
tains a varying percentage of refuse as 
it comes from the mine. It is difficult to 
see the force of the argument why it 
should notibc weighed and the miner paid 
for the work he does. -At least, the oper
ators, he thinks, ought to share in the 
loss of labor in mining impurities.

Thè demand of the miners that wages 
be increased ten per cent, in the rates 
per toft to these men who perform con
tract work, and ten per cent, reduction 
in the time of those. who Work by the 
day, is backed by the Ast^^ement that 
after the increase which verbs' granted in 
1900, the prices of all commodities in a 
mining region were advanced according
ly. They urge that it is exceedingly 
difficulty for them to live respectably on 
their present wages.

The operators meet this demand with 
tho statement that they are able to mar
ket ÿily 60 per cent, of the capacity of 
tlieir mines, and that the jper,ease of 20 
per' oovt. in wages which, fi^e; men de
mand would mean about a ton
Increase.

Commissioner’s Report.on NEGRO SHOT. »

Received Injuries Which Will Probably 
Prove Fatal.

-Cleveland. Ohio. Sept. 3.—Samuel 
Johnson, a negro, hvho gave his home, 
as Chicago, was shot down just outside 
of the residence of Attorney Charles N. 
Sheldon, on Eniclid avenue, by a rifle in 
the hands of Mr. Sheldon early to-dayr 

tr^ *0 escipe after being 
snot, but was cantured. His injuries 
are probably fatal. The capture of 
Johnson, it is believed, dears up the 
mystery in the series of burglaries which 
have been terrorizing the residents of 
Cleveland for three weeks past.

DELEGATES FROM STATES an
88. money.

less, and the total cost will be about 
ten thousand dollars. The channel will 
shorten the distance for the mail steamer 
Iroquois, and will give the residents of 
the isfcnds a much safer and shorter 
route to and from Vancouver Island. It 
may be contended that the cost is out 
of proportion to the benefits conferred, 
but even that contention would be dif
ficult of proof. No doubt the cost is 
greater than was expected owing to the 
reasons stated, and very possibly the 
work would not have been commenced 
had all the difficulties been foreseen. 
But .having been partially constructed it 

otherwise the 
thrown

woi
fun

KILLED WHILE HUNTING.
\V1

London, Sept. 3.—The Trades Union ,
Congress xvak to day addressed by Harry i Guadaloupe,
Blackmore Patrick Dolan, the Am-1 orders.
erican delegates, who conveyed warm Th<> minister of the colonies received 
greetings frmn the American Federation morning an undated cable message
of Labor. • from the governor of Guadaloume re-

Mr. Dolan referred to the coal miners’ porting that a heavy raip of ashes fell 
, strike in Pennsylvania, pointing out how over the whole of that. island August! 
! 300,000 organized miners of the United ; 28th. No explosion was heard, and no 
States' voluntarily contributing one doW,h earthquake was felt. As the volcanoes

otl Guadaloupe are inactive -and judging 
from the direction of the wind the ashes 
must have come from Martinique:

One of Crew of Battleship Wisconsin 
Accidentally Shot Himself.

shal 
ten I
Go,]

The!

YACHT WRECKED.
Seattle. Sept. 2.—C, Hostrup, a mem

ber of the crew of the battleship Wiscon
sin. accidentally shot himself while hunt
ing yesterday, and died before attendance 
could reach him.

Labor Day was observed as a general 
holiday at tho navy yard yesterday aûd 
bn the battleship. A large number of 
leaves of absence were granted. Hostrap 
was one of those wrho had permission to 
go ashore. Together with a number of 
companions he set out after grouse. The 
party was in the woods back of I>e- 
catur when Hostrup, in handling his gun 
accidentally discharged it. He received 
the full charge and fell to the ground 
mortally wounded. His companions en
deavored to carry him to the ship believ
ing that .was the place where the best at- 
téndanee could be obtained promptly, bat 
Hostrup, died before they had gone many 
feet.

London, Sept. 3.—The gale which 
swept over the English coast to-day was 
very severe at Plymouth. The steam 
yacht Miranda was driven ashore arid 
•wrecked, but all of her crew were saved: 
The racing yacht Geysha was also drivetf 
ashore, but may be floated.

Carpenters Strike.
New York, Sept. 3.—Seventy-five hun

dred out of 120,000 carpenters connected 
with the New York district council of 
the United- Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners have struck for an advance 
in wages of from $4 to $4.50 a day.

Three theusitnd five hundred of the 
strikers won their demands, almost im
mediately. The Master Carpenters’ As 
soelation has decided unanimously to re
fuse all demands.

T
min'
the
6.30
roo]
thehad to be completed, 

money expended would have been 
away. The canal will be of consider
able benefit to the residents of the isl
ands, and the ten thousand dollars of 
gocrà; Dominion money that have been 
expended upon it have gone into 
hands of the workingmen* employed on 
the dredge, as well as into the coffers 
of otif merchants for supplies, and there
fore are not lost.

Mr. Ralph Smith, member in the Com
mons for Vancouver Island district, 
visited Pendéf Island yesterday to as- 
certàiiüed by personal observation the 
actual condition of the work. He was 
accompanied by Senator Templemari and 
Mr. G. A, Keefer, engineer of the public 
works department in British Columbia, 
the trip being made on the dredge steam
er Princess. Mr. Smith had read some 
of the criticisms, and not being familiar 
with the locality or the difficulties en
countered in the dredging operations, 
desired to learn something about both, 
so that he might be better able, to deal 
with the question hereafter. The-party 
returned to the city last evening, and 
Mr. Smith proceeded to Nanaimo to-i 
day.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION. the
I roofj 

Mr. ! 
whic

New York, Sept. 3.—A large: gas tank 
located on Wythe avenue, Brooklyn, col
lapsed this afternoon, arid it is feared 
that from 12 to 18 men were killed. The 

^men were engaged in rivetting tile tank 
when it collapsed.
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I ANGLICAN SYNOD.

Archbishop Bond Presided Over the 
Opening Session in Montreal 

Yesterday.

WOMAN’S SUICIDE.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Mrs. D. Clarke, 
committed suicide to-day by t&klng^ car
bolic acid. Montreal, Sept. 3.—The general synod 

of the Church of England in Canada, 
the supreme body of the church in the 
Dominion, opened its business services 
here this afternoon.

In the absence of the Primate of all- 
Canada, Archbishop Machray, who is 
seriously ill in London, the Metropolitan 
of Canada, Archbishop Bond, of Mon
treal, presided over the opening service, 
which was attended by bishops and mem
bers of the lower house, comprising cleri
cal and lay delegates from all the dio
ceses of the church in the Dominion. 
The Metropolitan formally opened the 
synod by reading the charge of the Pri
mate, Dr. Machray, who referred to im
portant questions to be brought before

BARTON ON TRADE.* I sleep well enough at nightt 
And the blamcdest appetite 
Ever mortal man possessed.”

Rflev’s farmer is the very picture of • 
man aàvancea in years, yet in the enjoy
ment of perfect health. A good appe
tite, good digestion and sonna sleep, are 

the chief factors in 
_ • vigorous old age.
^ Life is sustained 

by food, when it is 
properly digested 
ana assimilated. 
When digestion 

l fails, there is a loss
V of nutrition which 
)\ soon shows itself
(in physical weak- 

yl ness, nervousness, 
LJ sleeplessness, etc.
V Doctor Pierce’s 

Golden Medical 
Discovery cures

diseases of the 
stomach and other 
organs of digestion 
and nutrition. It 
strengthens the 

body in the only 
I way possible,—by 
f enabling the as

similation of the 
nutrition extracted 
from food.

Toronto, Sept. 3.—Sir Edmund Barton 
and Sir John Forrest were guests at the 
Toronto fair to-day. The former deliv
ered a speech on inter-colonial trade. He 
said :

;

“Tiie question of inter-Impcrial trade, 
or reciprocal trade, between self-govern
ing unitis of the Empire and the United 
Kingdom is one of very great difficulty. 
The United Kingdom, through its sov
ereign and parliament, has granted to 
Canada, Australia and other parts of the 
King’s dominions self-governing rights, 
including the right to make their own. 
tariffs. These units are not likely to 
part with any of those rights of self- 
government if I know them, neither 
here, in Australia, New Zealand or any
where else,” said Sir Edmund, and loud 
applause greeted his statement.
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\ The Weekly Statement Issued To-Day 
—Rate is Unchanged.nor Crane was badly bruised, 

tentative Lawrence was the least hurt 
of any of the party in the President’s : The weather continues fine and warm.
C,(,riage. The driver of the carriage was ’ THRESHING INCIDENT.

toJ (Associated Press.)
London, Sept1. 4.—The weekly bank 

6ta.tem.ent of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve, 
decreased. £461,000; circulation in- 

I teased, £167,000; bullion decreased, 
£293,967: other securities decreased, 
19,000; other deposits increased, £211,- 

|000; public deposits decreased, £2,229,- 
|000; notes reserved decreased, £443,000; 
[government securities decreased, £508,- 
000. The proportion of the Bank of 
England’s reserve to the liability is 53.04 
Per cent. Last week it was 51.79 per 
h^nt. The rate of discount is unchanged 
*t 3 per cent.

V"1
Tory badly hurt.

] Fort Collins, Colo., Sept. 2.—The ex
plosion of the boiler of a threshing ma- , m*>^nvT,TVn Af11 nmraVT)chine engine on Parker’s ranch south- TROTTING AT OLE\ ELAND,
east of this place, resulted ™ tiie death on ch„,le„ee Cup Wm
of John Gregor and probably the fatal Itace phcE, To-Morrow.
injury of his 16-year-old son, Arthur. v ‘_____ _
Gregor was employed as engineer with cleTe1and, Ohio. Sent. Z.-Through a 
the outfit and his son happened to bo misunrtprstnndinR the impression prevails 
passing nearby When the explosion oc- that the tWra trotting 0f the Boston

challenge cup will occur at Cleveland on

PROTECTED BY TROOPS.

■A NEW RACING CIRCUIT.TWO MEN KILLED. Paris. Sept. 3.—It was found necessary 
to, employ a regiment of infantry at 
Rochefort Sur Mer to-day to assist 
gendarmes in protecting the laborers en
gaged in discharging ships "there from 
"violence on the part of the strikers.

Fatal Accident During the United States 
Naval Manoeuvres.

Chicago," Ills., Sept. 3.—J. W. Gates 
and John A. Drake are planning 
American jockey club, says a special to 
the Tribune from St. Louis. The circuit 
planned is to include New York, Chi
cago, Washington. Cincinnati, St. Louis 
Memphis and San Francisco.

AVFort Wright, Fisher’s island. Sept. 2.— 
While the guns of the forts were firing 
on the fient to-day Edward Roy was in
stantly killed by the premature dis
charge of a 12-inch gun; Harry A. Davis 
died later nt the hospital from injuries 
received, -and a third man, Samuel Clev
enger. was severely wounded. Several 
others suffered slight injuries.

Alt the men are privates of the Sec
ond company, Coast Artillery, of the reg
ular army.

Rov rims No. 2 man at t)ie gun and 
was hand1 in g the powder. Hé had put 
a th'^^-p^riud charge into the gun and 
hnd' i'U'* mished the breech block into 
placé ‘ Ant, locking it, when the ex
plosion occurred.

]>, o-.rvtinqpd that a piece oi hnrnvng 
rag lnf>‘ vn the cun caused the accident. 
Roy Ktre^riiv hloxVn to nieces. Davis 
was hit in th» pbest by s piece of flying 
bone and sustained fatal injuries.

CAUGHT IN STORM.V

>1} The race will take plac^*-' on 
Thursday. Lord Derby and the Monk, 
who will start against the cup defender, 
John A. McKerron, have arrived here. 
Fully 60 horses from New York, Bos
ton. Syracuse, Pittsburg. Columbus and 
Chicago are nqw nt the Cleveland track 
awaiting their engagements in the inter
city matinee for amateur reinstatement, 
which will take place September 4th and 
5th.

r-' Friday.
Fears Entertained for Fishing Fleet 

Which Was Out When Gale 
Swept English Coast.

London, Sept. 3.—Violent gales have 
swept over the west const of England. 
At Blackpool, Lancashire, steamship 
services are -suspended, and houses have 
been damaged at Rhyl, Wales. Anxiety 
is felt for the safety .of the fishing 
fleet. The gale was severely felt at 
Belfast. Ireland, where torrential rains 
flooded the streets. Business there is 
at a standstill. In Devonshire consider
able damage was done to. the crops by 
a.furious gale. All the tents of the mili
tary camp at Okeliampton were blown 
away. t j

will be as 
strong asYOUR FAITH«I used ten bottles 

of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 

/ and several vials of
__ m*,r his ‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ 

a year ago this spring, 
and have had no trouble with indigestion since," 
writes Mr. W. T. Thompson, of Townsend. 
Broadwater Co., Montana. "Words fail to tell 
how thankful I am for the relief, as I had suf
fered ao much and it seemed that the doctors 

Id do me no good. I got down in weight to 
125 pounds, ana was not able to work at all. 
Now. I weigh nearly 160 and can do a day's work 
on the farm. I have recommended your medi
cine to several, and shall always hâve a good 
word to say for Dr. Pierce and his medicines."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
1008 pages, in paper covers, is sent free 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

PAIN OVER$ ours if you try
Hamburg, Sept. 3.—Inquiries made in 

official circles here show that the an
nouncement of the Boersenhalle of 
Ml gust 29th, that cargoes of grain«now on 
jheir way from New York, Philadelphia,
Boston. Baltimore, Buffalo, Newport,
Cleveland. Chicago, Milwaukee. Duluth,
Montreal. Portland, Toronto and Mani- of the h< 

would not be subjected to the new and the 
nin regulations providing for certifi- work on 
Ltes of origin of all grain imported from from th 
e Ports mentioned, is incorrect. Cargoes furniture

finally re

Shiloh’s
Consumption

_ and ours Is so strong we 
■ JlrP guarantee a cure or refund 
v> Ul V money, and we send you 
free trial bottle If you write for It. 
SHIbOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
I^ung Troubles. Will cure a cough or cold 
In a day, and tuua prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these thing* for 60 years. 
a C. Wells & CQ«, Toronto,
Karl's Clover Root Tea carnets tbs Steaack

THE EYESA BIG BLAZE.
of Business houses Damaged— 

Loss Estimated at $200,000.
Number HEADACHE AND CATARRH 

RELIEVED IN 10 MINUTES.
. ----------- That dull, wretched pain in the head just

Jst^&'SMrSssS EBEEmHSS
for a time the entire business district. est and surest treatment to prevent 
Ariiong the business bouses damaged seating of this dreaded malady. Dr. Ag- 
Vere the drug store of Rippley & Stick- few’s Catarrhal Powder will stop all pnm
ftnd: "Livingstone & Sons, dry goods, Dr. Agnew's Ointment soothes all skin die- / 
and Holden Mine & Co., hardware. The i eases, to cents. 4
total losses are estimated at $200,000. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Go.-** ^

11
New York. Sept. 3.—At a meeting of 

directors of the Commercial Cable Com
pany, held hete to-day. the usual quar
terly dividend' of 1% l>er cént: was de
clared payable October 1st. The trans
fer books will be closed on September 
20th, and reopened October 2nd.

the

afloat are not exempt

t
1

,

II■



OVER
THE EYES

ACHE AND CATARRH
iIEVED IN 10 MINUTES.
, wretched pain In the head just 
es is one of the surest signs that 
if catarrh have been sown, and 
aroing to administer the quick- 
rest treatment to prevent the 
this dreaded malady. >Pr. Ag- 
rrhal Powder will stop *11 paid 
ites, and cure.
» Ointment soothes all skib di*- 

38 cents, 
ckson & Co. and Hall & Oo.—ft

SUPPLY IS EiiOMCH III. BAKER HOTEL 
PENDER MD DARNED ID GROUND

ment. Practically all the furniture on 
the ground floor was saved, ay were also 
the contents of the' basement. The last 
thing taken out was a handsome carpet 
from the big room at the east end of 
the ground floor. Iududwl among the 
effects saved was a Weber semi-grand 
piano, which 
much labor from the first floor. e’

Mr. Virtue had recently laid in a big 
stock of wines and liquors to the vàlue 
of about $2,300, but fortunately the 
greater part, If liot the whole, of this 
stock was got out of the burning build
ing. The value of the furniture saved 
should be nearly $3,000 by a rough es
timate.

A somewhat thrilling incident occur
red during the rescue.-of the furniture. 
The bell of. room No. 4$$ commenced ring
ing andjîept going. Naturally it was at 
first supposed that someone was im
prisoned in that room, and Chief Wat
son and one of his assistants ma-de a 
brave attempt to reach the room by the 
stairway. But they found the corridor 
a sheet of flame, which was absolutely 
impassable. Rushing down stairs again, 
the chief had thé scaling ladders raised, 
and it was found that the windows of 
room 43 were closed, and the room de
void of any occupant. By some curious 
means the* fire had caused the eftectric 
current to ring the bell.

Shortly after 7 o’clock the whole build
ing above the brick basement was com
pletely enveloped with fire, and sheets 
of flame and clouds of smoke rose high 
above the doomed house. The heat be
came intense and it "was impossfbe for 
anyone to remain near the building. The 
heat alone set the gates arid gate posts 
some distance in front of the hotel on 
fire, and the grass along the shore was 
scorched up. The roof crashed in at 20 
minutes past seven o’clock, throwing 
clouds of ashes and cinders around, and 
a few minutes later the walls crumbled 
into the vortex of fire, and the great 
building had all but vanished.

OPPOSED TO ANY
ON HIS BOOR STEP

was carried by dint of

J
SIXTEEN HUNDRED MEN

WANTED IN MANITOBA
HEAVY LOSS TO THE

OWNERS AND LESSEE
ARRIVED ON CHARMER

YESTERDAY EVENING
HE WAS WOUNDED

IN SEVERAL PLACES
WORK ON CHANNEL

IS NEARLY COMPLETED
AN INTERVIEW WITH

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON

Owing to Prompt Action of Host Virtue 
and His Assistants No Lives 

Were Let.

Action Against Dominion Government to 
Settle Claim Made by the 

Prairie Province.

Attack Followed Publication of Article 
Rejecting on Reputation of 

Young Lady.

Received- by Mayor, Aldermen and 
Others—Escorted Through 

Chinatown.

As It Stands Manufacturers and Con- 
snmers Get Fair Treatment-J. H, 

Ross May Enter Cabinet.

Will Give Residents a Safer and Shorter 
Route to and From Vancouver 

Island.
a

The Mount Baker hotel, one of the 
most popular and Attractive summer re
sorts in British Columbia, distinguished 
as the temporary abode of T. R. H. the 
Duke and Duchess of York on the oc
casion of the recent visit of the Royal 
party to this city, was totally destroyed 
by fire this morning.

The handsome building was construct
ed of wood with the exception of the 
brick basement, and the flames, fanned 
by a brisk breeze blowing towards the 
sea, spread with terrible rapidity, so that 
only a portion of the furniture and other 
property in the hotel was saved. For
tunately, owing to the prompt action of 
J. A. Virtue, licensee of the house, and 
his employees, no lives were lost and no 
person was injured by the fire.

The loss to the owners of the hotel, the 
1 Canada Settlers Company, of Loudon,
England, is considerable. The# building 
cost between $40,000 and $50,000 and 
the insurance thereon only amounts to 
$10,000. Mr. Virtue is also a heavy Some of the residents in the vicinity 
loser by the fire. came promptly to the aid of the unfor-

e Sadly regarding the smoking ruins of tuna to guests of the hotel, who had
his hotel this morning, Mr. Virtue said: been so suddenly turned out of house
“The results of ten years’ work have and home in varying degress of incom-
gone with it During the last two years plete attire, and' hospitably opened their 
the business has steadily improved, and j doors to receive them. Meanwhile hacks 
there was every promise that the hotel! and express waggons had been sent for,

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Hen. Clifford Si ft on 
was to-day interrogated regarding the 
discussion on the tariff, now going on 
in the press.

“Do the speeches of Hon. J. I. Tarte 
indicate action by the government on the 
tariff next sessvdnŸ’’ was asked.

I do not kflow that I have seen an 
exact report'of any of Mr. Tarte’s re
cent speeches, but if he spoke favoring 
an increase in the tariff, he was ex, 
pressing his own Views and not these 
of the government or the Liberal party ” 
he said.

XV hat is your own position as rep
resenting Western Liberals?”

“My position is that the tariff as it 
stands is a compromise, well and care
fully worked out.” said Mr. Sifton. “Its 
adaptabibtv to (lie requirements of the 
trade of Canada is shown by results. 
The manufacturers and

Winnipeg. Sept. 4.—The harvest is 
getting on apace and over 70 per cent, 
of the entire acreage in the province has 
been cut up to date. From every point 
the reports are favorable. The scarcity 
of labor is being more keenly felt as 
the threshing becomes more general. At 
a meeting of the Threshers’. National 
Protective Association, it was stated 
that over sixteen hundred men are want
ed to put the threshing gangs on their 
full , complement. The members of the 
association have agreed to pay the men 
this year $1.75 a day, or $40 per ;month, 
minimum wage. The weather continues 
fine and warm.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Sept. 4.—Fred. Mar

riott, the publisher of the San Francisco 
News Letter, was shot three times and 
seriously wounded at his home last night. 
His assailants were Thomas H. Wil
liams, jr., president of the California 
Jockey Club, and Truxton Beale, a form
er United States minister to Persia and 
Greece and a well known club man of 
this city. Neither will say who did the 
shooting, but Marriott says that it was 
Williams.

The following account of the shooting 
was given by Marriott before he was put 
under anesthetics at the hospital: “An

eountry its history and its customs after &£«%£&
what they have seen. They have view- o'clock Beale and Williams came to the 
ed the principal points of interest of the c-lub and I answered the door myself 
Maritime provinces of the East, have When reaching to take their hats Beale 
passed through historic Quebec and the struck me a heavy blow in the face and 
noble province of Ontario, have beheld made another slash 'at me with his fist 
the immensity of the gram producing “ ‘Smash him.,' ” cried Williams I re- 
areas of Manitoba and the Northwest, "treated, as flic blow on the forehead 
and lastly the grandeur and majesty almost blinded me. I then started 
of the unparalleled scenery for which stairs, and Williams began shooting 
this most westerly province is celebrated. The first shot shattered Marriott s'left 

The party arrived last evening on the leg below the knee and he Ml to the

McQuado, A. B. Fraser, sr„ of the Tour- w , mchts h<“
ist Association, and representatives of w The J’i™* ^ hr'^h ,ti?6
the local press. After the usual greet- Lod m the right
ings the visitors were driven to the \» ' vr.Driard, which is their headquarters dur- came to îhe head J® 8,?0t’
ing their stay in the city. After dining to see h , ht A Î n StalrS ,n time
they were escorted through the Chinese 1 1 hust>and fall,
quarter. Chief Langley acting as guide, 
philosopher and friend of the party, 
which numbered about thirty. The Chi
nese Presbyterian mission on Govern
ment street was first inspected, and the 
visitors manifested the-gréatest interest 
In the diameter of the studies taken up 
by the pupils, who were of all 

The op'nm factory of Tai Yutie & Co. 
was next visited and the process of man
ufacturing the drug explained. 1 
subsequently made a tour through the 
opium dens, where they saw the habitues 
indulging their-terrible craving for the 
drug. One venerable, toothless fiend, in 
particular, was extremely courteous and 
explained in detail, with several practi
cal illustrations, the art of opium smok
ing. He said it didn’t make him sleep; 
only happy.

After visiting several of these dens 
the party were glad to leave the fume 
laden atmosphere, so the procession 
wended its way to Fisguard street, 
where the Chinese joss house was visit
ed: Here Candn Beanlands, who accom
panied the visitors, gave an interesting 
explanation of the Chinese method of 
worship, the significance of the many 
signs and symbols apparent all over the 
apartment, afld an instructive insight in
to Chinese mythology. The war joss, 
the elaborately ornamented gentleman 
with the long Whiskers, who squats with 
hie intermediaries in the adytum of the 
place, was curiously inspected, 
were a few Chinese around and it would 
be indeed interesting to learn just what 
they thought ot1 the sudden invasion pf 
their temple. ' *

After visiting -several stores and res
taurants the pfcrtÿ returned to the citv 
and to their hotel, there to enjoy a much 
needed rest. They had been on thû move 
since seven o’clock in the morning of 
the previous day. " They were keenly in
terested in what they saw of the city, 
and were considerably surprised to see 
the rows of electric lights suspended 
across Government street.

This morning, about 9 o’clock, they 
entered carriages awaiting them at the- 
hotel and were driven around the city 
and suburbs. The drive included Es
quimau, %y the main road to Head 
street; through the Work Point barracks 
to Lampson street, to the dock and navy 
yards, returning by way of Admirals 
road, Craigflower and the Gorge. The
unfortmÿite destruction of the Mount ..
Baker hoteg where lnnçji was to be en- jewélry and wearing apparel discovered 
joyed, interfered with this part of the as hers, 
programme,"so the party returned to the 

, Driard about noon. In the afternoon 
they started forth again, visiting the re
maining points of interest about Vic
toria.

To-night they will board the Yosemiie, 
which is to take them up the East Coast 
of the Island. They will arrive at Croft- 
on to-morrow. After viewing the fine 
new smelter of the Northwestern Smelt
ing & Refining Company, they will jour
ney by special train over the ore line 
to Mt. Sicker, where they will explore 
the mines. They will then return to the 
steamer and proceed to Chemainus to 
view another important industry of this 
province. Ladysmith will be the next 
point of call, and if possible Extension 
will be taken in. Nanaimo will he the 
terminus of\ their Island itinerary. They 
will reach Vancouver early on Saturday 
morning.

Mr. Fletcher this morning said they 
expected to return home about the first 
week of October. Some of the party 
will leave via New York, but the ma
jority will travel together from Cana
dian shores. T. W. Preston, Dominion 
superintendent of immigration, conduct
ed the party across the continent. He 
is accompanied by Mrs. Preston, 
following comprise the contingent: E.
G. Lesage, of the Daily Telegraph, Lon
don: W. H. White, of the Daily Mial,
London;,L. Thomas, Cardiff Mail; .Tames 
Proudfoot. Glasgow Herald: J. Lums- 
den. Leeds Memirv: A. E. Fletcher,
Daily Chronicle, London; F. W. Stuart,
Methodist Times. London; T. N. Howe.
Highland News. Inverness; Hu*rh Spend
er. Westminster Gaz-tte and Daily Ex
press, London: Mr. Wetherell. Liverpool 
^ost. and Arthur Copping, Daily News,
London.

“Wonderfully impressed with its size 
and resources,” is the general expression 
of the British newspaper men who ar
rived last night, when asked their opin
ions of the great country they had just 
crossed. From ocean, to ocean, from 
east to west they have journeyed, view
ing a continental panorama of beauty, 
natural wealth and signs of prosperity, 
and here, at the very gateway of the 
Pacific, more than seven thousand miles 
from the mighty little island, their home, 
théy end their westerly course.

Theirs has beeu a rich experience and 
they will surely understand this vast

petition, largely 
signed by the residents of several of the 
islands in the Straits of Georgia, was 
presented to tho Ottawa government, 
praying that a channel be cut through 
a very narrow point in Fender Island, in 

small steamers, boats and 
cames—the latter being the only means 

i. of communication with Vancouver lsl- 
and that the farmers possessed. apart 
from the mail steamer-might be saved 
a long and circuitous journey around 
the island which at certain periods of 
the tide was not very safe for small 
craft. The proposed channel was from 
Bedwell harbor on the east coast, to 
Browning ■ harbor on tile west coast- 
These two harbors are deep indentations 
on Fender Island, and almost meet at 
high water, the distance being about 
200 yards. In the valley connecting 
the two the land was only a few feet 
above high water, and it had the ap- 
cearance of -having at one time been a 
strait between two Islands. There are 
evidences that the Indians long ago made 

portage across this narrow neck of

Over a year ago a

order that

Manitoba’s Cl aim.
To finally settle the dispute between 

the province of Manitoba and the Do
minion government with regard to an 
item in the capital account of the prov
ince, Attorney-General Campbell has be
gun suit against the attorney-general 
of the Dominion in the Exchequer court 
of Canada. As solicitor for the attorney- 
geeeral of Manitoba, Wiilianji Frederick 
Hull filed the statement of claim on July 
14th last. What is claimed is: 1.—That 
it may be declared by this honorable 
court that the province of Manitoba is 
entitled to have the said snm of $110,- 
825.07, again placed to the credit of and 
form part of the capital accbupt of said 
province. 2.—That the province of Man
itoba may be paid the said sum of $133,- 
406.13, together with interest thereon at 
five per cent, ner annum from the first 
day of July. 1901, to the date of pay
ment. 3.—The cost of this action.

Tailors on Strikè. 1 ,
Chatham, Ont.. Sent. 4.-^jpurneymen 

tailors are on strike here pn ^account of 
the failure of merchant tabors to agree 
on a wage schedule. ,v

Bakers’ Convention.
Toronto. Sept. 4.—Tlje 7 Canadian 

Master Bakers’ Association is holding its 
first annua! convention in tiys city. Mr. 
Morton, president of the American Na
tional Bakers* Association,'^ an address 
referred to the tyranny of labor organ
izations over employers, dye to ignorant 
and poorly led unionists, and urged the 
necessity of an* organization among 
master bakers in order to retain liberty 
of action.

... consumers- are
alike getting fair treatment. We would 
like the tariff lower, but 
that there must be mutual

we recognize 
, - concessions,

and for the present we recognize the ex
isting tariff a reasonable one. Any at
tempt to increase the protective features 
of the tariff in favor of manufacturers 
as against consumers, will meet with the 
strenuous opposition of every Liberal 
elected west of Lake Superior.”

Mr. Sifton was explicit on this point, 
and then went on to speak of the pro
gress of the country under the prélat 
tariff as compared with the stagnation 
in business under the protective tariff 
of the late government.

up

It was supposed by the petitioners 
that a channel could be cut through this 
low ridge in a few weeks, and at a very 
small cost, probably one or two thous
and dollars, and while the engineer was 
not quit-' so hopeful, he did not calcu
late, at the outset, that the work would 
take any considerable length of time. As 
the work progressed, however, it became 
more difficult, hard pan and heavy-,clay 
giving the big dredge King Edward, 
which was at work there for a time, 
and subsequently the Mudlark, a little 
more than had been baigamed for. In
stead of being completed in a mouth or 
two, the work, now nearly finished, has 
taken five or six months, and the cost 
has been relatively greater. In addi
tion to the difficulties encountered in 
excavating, other minor causes have re
tarded operations. No fresh water could 
be procured, and frequent, trips had to 
be made by the tender Princess to Van
couver Island for water for use of the 
dredge, while the supplies generally had 
to be brought from Victoria, a distance 
of about 40 miles.

The channel when finished will be b» 
feet wide, 1 feet deep at low water and 
19 at high water, and the full length 
dredged out will be 300 yards in length. 
The work will be completed in about ten
dlThere has been some criticism in the" 
press of this work, which'has been de
scribed, as utteriy useless, and halving 
an extravagant expenditure' dl public 

The channel will not be use1

'm She started 
down to him, then it is claimed the re
volver was turned in her direction, and 
two more shots were fired, which passed 
within fenr inches of her head.

Williams said: “We considered it our 
d.u,ty. to popish Marriott for publishing 
an article last-week reflecting on the re
putation of a young lady.”

Beale said that, although the lady’s 
name was Yiot mentioned, her identity 
was so plainly indicated that he felt 
bound to resent the publication.

After the shooting Williams and 
Beale went to the Pacific Union Flub, 
where they were placed under arrest. 
Marriott’s wounds, it is thought, will 
result fatally. Williams and Beale 
released on $16,000 bonds.

'/-SSSf
The Yukon Election.

was seen last night 
at Brockville, where he has been

Hon. Mr. Sifton
sum

mering with his family, in regard to the 
Yukon election. “The writ,’’ said the 
minister, has been issued and the nomi
nation will be on November 4th. The 
act provides that polling shall take place 
twenty-eight days after the day of nomi
nation. J. H, Ross, commissioner of the 
Yukon, will be a candidate. It i-j not-1 
known whether he will be opposed, 1 -rft 
ill any event there seems to he no’ rea
son to doubt his election. Mr. Ross is 
unquestionably or.e of the most capable 
public men we have ever had in the 
West. He had a most useful and suc
cessful career in public life iu the North
west, and from all that I can learn has 
won the confidence of the people of the 
Yukon district in a very great degree. I 
may say further that had it not been 
for the most unfortunate illness which 
has for the present made it impossible 
for Mr. Ross to engage, actively in offi
cial ; duties, T should have 
to be called to share with myself and 
Senator Teraplemnn the representation, 
of the West in the cabinet. It is. how
ever, quite out of the question for Mr. 
Hess to incur any undue excitement at 
present, and other matt
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SEATTLE POLICE HERE
AFTER WOMAN CROOKMOUNT BAKER HOTEL.

1;.
would prove' a flmrneial success. But I and by 9 o’clock most of the guests and 
doubt if - it will bo'Wbuilt. I have only suoh .of they, belongings as Tiad been 
$4,oeo’tn*hr4nce 'on 'the' furniture and saved had been brought into the city: 
fixtures I put in. There was $8,500 , There were 23 people staying in the 
worth of furniture, and I have «bought ! house at the time, including Mrs. Casey, 
fully another $1,000 worth of stuff this ! of Rear-Admiral Casey, of the
year. You can see what has been saved.] United States navy, stationed near Se- 
Wlien I have squared up accounts I attie, and Miss Casey, Mr. and Mrs. 
shall he in the same position a&il was Robert Harper and their son, of Mel- 
ten years ago. But,” h© added, “I do tiourne, Australia; Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
not care so much for myself. I thank i Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, 
God that I got all my people out safely, of Philadelphia ; bred Peters, K. C., of 
There wire twenty-three guests in the this city; Mrs. McEwan, and Mrs. J. W. 
house and the time was very short.” Ladd, of Oregon. Mrs. Ladd is the 

The fire was first discovered at twenty heaviest loser among the guests. She 
minutes to seven by J. Esnouf, one of had been at the Mt. Baker all the sum- 
the bn.-tenders, who was awakened at moi1, -am had brought all her prettiest 
6.30 bv'the Chinaman as usual. His dresses and some very valuable jewelry, 
room was on the top floor and near to s)>e lost everything- except what clothe 
tho western end of the building where fiut qn before leaving the hotel,
the kitchen chimney passed through the the quests have lost some of
roof. While commencing to dress himself thelr belongings especially snch clothes 
Mr. Esnouf heard a crackling noise, to a! were unpacked and m the wardrobes, 
which at first he paid little attention, Mr. Peters was also a heavy sufferer, 
supposing for the moment that the noise He,lo?t »ome worth of furniture,
was caused by the flapping of the window and all he rescued from the flames was 
blind. The sound growing louder, he a ama11 and one suit of clothes,
got uneasv, and hurried out of his room Mr- and ^/rs' ^ «rtue and all the em- 
nnd discovered the roof in flames. He Ployees of the hotel lost practically 
immediately procured three Qiemical fire everything except what clothes they put 
extinguishers which were at hand, and °»’ During the morning many friends of 
broke them, but they had no effect upon ‘he b»st and went out °ak
the firo. th; volume of flame and smoke Ba? t0, e*Preaa >he;r sorrow for the 
increasing with great rapidity. Finding seI2?.us ess sua a*ne ' .
the patent extinguishers useless, Esnonf . Tlle -V™6 <* 1116 conflagration is now 
ran downstairs, gave the alarm, and com- mexpressibly dreary. In place of the 
menced awakening the guests, in which handsome hotel there .S a great heap of 
task he was assisted by Mr. Virtue and amoWermg ashes surrounded by the 
other of the hotel employees, who quick: ™okmg brick basement wall, and fumi- 
ly joined him. Little ceremony was «set! ture Ilea atrewn around awaiting the ap- 
in awakening the sleepers, some of the praisement of the nmurance valuers. No 
doors which were looked being burst »ne abl6 to whether the hotel wfil 
opèn. . be rebuilt, and Mr. Virtue himseii seems

Mr. Virtue told the guests that they dou«btfuI about it. 
had time to dress, but naturally enough 
there was considerable excitement, and 
some of the ladies just seized the near
est cloaks or wraps and rushed out in 
their sleeping attire.

The hotel employees behaved excellent
ly. They left their own property in their 
rooms and devoted all the precious mo
ments at their disposal to looking after 
the guests and their belongings. With
in a very short time all the guests and 
the. greater part of their baggage had 
been got out of the house, but the fire 
had already complete possession of the 
roof, and the upper story of the build
ing, and although some of the employees 
endeavored to reach their rooms they 
were unable to. do so.

The alarm reached the fire depart
ment at 6.45, and the first contingent of 
th© brigade and'its apparatus reached 
the scene of the conflagration just be
fore 7 o’clock—a remarkably quick run.
But the flames had already possession 
of the upper portion of the building.
Chief Watson telegraphed for the engine 
and hos© reel, and soon the whole 
strength of the department was on the 
ground, but it was obvious that nothing 

Hamburg, Sept. 3.—Inquiries made in whatever could be done to save the 
official circles here show that the an
nouncement of the Boersenhalle of 
August 29th, that cargoes of grain-now on 
their way from New York, Philadelphia,
Boston. Baltimore, Buffalo, Newport,
Cleveland. Chicago, Milwaukee. Duluth,
Montreal. Portland, Toronto and Mani
toba would not be subjected to the new 
grain regulations providing for certifi
cates of origin of all grain imported from
tiie ports mentioned, is incorrect. Cargoes furniture from the ground floor, and 
already afloat are not exempt. finally removed the stuff from the base- association.

Principal Cnven’s ^bilee.
Principal Gaven eelebrzrtes his fiftieth 

year in. the Presbyterian riiinistery next 
month. The anniversary will be mark
ed by Knox College and Toronto Presby* 
tery.

Their Quarry Now Serving ThreeMonthi" 
in the Provincial Jail—Stole 

in Seattle. *
money.
less, and the total cost will be about 
ten thousand dollars. The channel will 
shorten the distance for the mail steamer 
Iroquois, and will give the residents of 
the islands a much safer and shorter 
route to and from Vancouver Island. It

Smallpox. must remain
Word has been received “by the pro

vincial health department thiit the town
ship of Balfour, Afgoma district, had 
thirty-one cases of sinallpoV' in eleven 
houses within the last twoIJtiaonths and 
a half.

Otiwr crimes are being brought home 
to Jennie Marshall, the woman who was 
the other day sentenced to three months’ 
imprisonment for stealing some clothing 
from the Market Exchange, where she 
was lodging.

It now develops that before leaving 
Seattle for this city, in company with 
others as crooked and light-fingered as 
hex-self, she entered the residency of Mrs. 
Dr. Beverleigli, of that place, and stole 
a quantity of jewelry, including a very 
valuable pearl and some wearing apparel.' 
This she brought over here and-disposed 
of about town, some of it at Aaronsoa’s 
pawn shop, and in various saloons.

The police, however, had kept their 
eye oit the woman, and ascertained that 
she lit^d been disposing of a quantity of 
goods in) the city. Learning also that the 
residence cf Mrs. Dr. Beverleigh, in 
Seattle, had been robbed of goods an
swering to the description of that located 
by them here, they at once communicat
ed with the Seattle pojico,

Yesterday Detective Adams and Mrs. 
Bevedeigh ’arrived and identified . tfie

unsettled until his complete recovery 
whinh, t am assured by phys^ian». is, 
now only a onestion of rest. Mr. Boss 
will not be ablo to take anv part in the 
election himself. His friends will take 
charge of it for Mm.”

may be contended that the cost is out 
of proportion to the benefits conferred, 
but even that contention would tie dif-

Thef-p

ficult of proof. No doubt the cost is 
greater than was expected owing to the 
reasons stated, and very possibly the 
work would not have been commenced 
had all the difficulties been foreseen. 
But .having been partially constructed it 

otherwise the 
money expended would have been thrown 

The canal will be of consider-

Spice Mill Combih^.
It is stated that the leading/spice mills 

of London, Hamilton and Tbrnronto have 
formed a combine with capital between 
$200,000 and $300,000.

------------------------ - {
REBELS HAVE LOST GROUND.

CUMBERLAND HIGH 04.0

Large Attendance at. the Opening—NeV r 
Principal Introduced.

‘(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Cumberland, Sept. 3.—There was a 

largo attendance at the opening of the 
Cumberland High school on Tuesday 
morning. Rev. T. Glassford, assisted by 
Rev. J. A. Clehind and Rev. R. Wilkin- ' 
son, opened the proceedings with a stitirt ’ 
religious service. T. A. Carey then in
troduced Mr. Simpson, the new prinei-1 f 
pal, who made a very pithy speech and 
was loudly applauded. The others who 
took part were L. A. Mounce, M. P. P.,'!o 
Mayor Willard, Principal Bennett, ,7ns. 
Abrams, J. P„ and Andre w McKnight;

Miss Alice Ramsay also opened her 
kindergarten on the yame day.

On Labor Day there was an excursion 
to Union Bay and- Gartleys’ point. The 
train was crowded and a verv pleasant 
time was spent, the outing netting $20 
towards the school library.

The shooting season opened lively, but 
onlJL a f°w large bags have been re- ' 
ported.

'to

3J2
had to be completed,

in
able benefit to the residents of the isl
ands, and the ten thousand dollars of 
good. Dominion money that have been 
expended upon it have gone into the 
hands of the workingmen employed on 
the dredge, as well as into the coffers 
of oiir merchants for supplies’, and there
fore are not lost.

Mr. Ralph Smith, member in the Com
mons for Vancouver Island district, 
visited Pender Island yesterday to As
certained by personal observation the 
actual condition of the work. He was 
accompanied by Senator Templeman and 
Mr. G. A, Keefer, engineer of thé publié 
works department in British Columbia, 
the trip being made on the dredge steam
er Princess. Mr. Smith had read some 
of the criticisms, and not being familiar 
with the locality or the difficulties en
countered in the dredging operations, 
desired to learn something about both, 
so that he might be better able,-to deal 
with the question hereafter. The-party 
returned to the c-ity last evening, and 
Mr. Smith proceeded to Nanaimo to-* 
day.

Government Troops in Venezuela Are 
Preparing to Attack the 

Revolutionists.
_______ H

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. 2t.—During 

the past fortnight the Venezuelan revo
lutionists have lost time and ground. The 
insurrectionists were a short time ago in 
undisputed possession of Carupàno, Oum- 
ana, Barcelona and Guira, thaï? is to say, 
all the Eastern coast of Venezuela, but 
owing to the ability and skill o^ General 
Velutini, a Corsican of extraordinary in
telligence^ a large commercial port has 
bet-n wrested from them.

General Castro is at San Casimiro. his 
vanguard being at Camatagun. He is 
awaiting reinforcements in order to at
tack the revolutionists who are'at pre
sent at Alta Gracia de Oritu,co. His 
army, which is estimated at 5,0,00 men, 
is well armed and disciplined. Castro’s 
first lieutenant, General Leopoldo Bas-

Tliis morning Detective Palmer and 
Detective Adams were on the lookout 
for more booty, although they have now 
enough evidence to secure the extradition 
of tiie woman when sue completes her’ 
present term. ’ V’

When- she arrived here she was ac
companied' by ’several. men companions, 
oi.v o- bit., Duffy, is now he^d by the 
Peuttiô \ .j,. ... nn accomplice, in the 
robbery of Mtj. Beverleigh’s placé. The 
Marshall woman is a confirmed opium 
fiend, and becomes almost crazed ;when 
the drug ;s denied her.

OIIASEp >VIT?r AN OAR.
1 PhotqgrhÿBîtÿ^^ëï' the Wrath of .

Native on 'Sbiighees Reservation.

A rather exciting, and, at the 
lime amusing, incident occurred 
Songheea reservation this afternoon. In 
endeavoring to secure a number, of views 
of the wigwams along the beach, to the 
north side of the 7$. & N. railway bridge, 
an ubiquitous camera man happened to 
raise the ire WDtihé or more of the dusky 
natives, afid,>*h.<?!',fte not' taken d'ghl, 
might fitrednti&d$.J'While adjusting the ‘ 
cloth and focus of his instrument one ' 
old buck made, a rush at him >vith 
up-lifted oar in hand. The assault, 
however, was admirably “stayedi” The 
picture man resorted to his tripod for 
protection, but when the shouts of his 
assailants were attracting other tribes
men along the beach, he felt his safest 

"quarter lay nearer the city. He accord
ingly did not linger to remonstrate, but 
lied, comforting himself in the fact that 
he was a good sprinter.

MAY VISIT ESfQULMALT.

tis is at Villn-de-Cura with 2,(X>0 men, 
and General Arnuco has an army of. 3,- 
090 men massed on the frontier( jof the 
state of Trujillo. Such are the av/ailable 
forces of tiie government.

The troops of the revolutionists are 
much . disseminated. General Matps, the 
revolutionary leader, has during tfie two 
past months been inactive at §$araza 
surveying the arrival of his 5,000,000 
cartridges, which reach him slowljL To 
those unacquainted with Venezuela it 
may seem strange that it requires so 
long to mobilize an army, but it is> both 
natural and inevitable.

Flaghip of the United States Fleet, Now 
at Port Angeles, May Come 

Hère,

The crack, battleship Wisconsin, the 
flagship of Admiral Casey, commander- 
in-chief of the American navy on the 
Pacific coast, may pay a visit to Esqui- 
maIt before proceeding south.

The big warsLip is ' ¥ow at Port 
Aflgeles, and in view of her'. prospective 
arrival, Mrs.r Casey,. th^ wï^e of the 
admiral, came over from tho Sound on 
the steamer Majestic last evening. Go
ing to the Mount Baker hotel, however, 
she happened to be one *f the unfortun
ate guests who found themselves in very 
untoward circumstances at an early hour 
this morning, when fire demolished that 
building. She will now probably return 
to the Sound without waiting for the ar
rival of the battleship.

The Wisconsin is one of the largest 
and finest ships in Uncle Sam’s navy, 
and her visit at Esquimalt would lend a 

?very strong attraction to that picturesque 
resort for tourists.

BANK Ob' ENGLAND.

The Weekly Statement Issued To-Day 
—Rate is Unchanged.

DEAD INDIAN WOMAN,

Remains Found on Beach- Near Cadborp.
Bay on Sunday Last. .

Provincial Constable Cox labored under 
the impression for a short time on Sunday 
that he had a murder case on hand. During 
thç day a boy named Martlndale discovered 
bu the beach about twelve miles from tue 
city, and between Cordova and Cadboro 
bays, the remains of some human being, 
which bore evidences of not having been 
properly buried. Notifying the police, Offi
cer- Cox went out to investigate in the 
afternoon. Beer bottles were scattered 
about on the beach, while near by a corpse 
lay all wrapped up in blankets. The be
longings of the dead were

The officer regarded thi 
piclously until he opened the bundle, when 
It was seen the corpse, was that of an In
dian woman about thirty-five years of age. 
.It had been on the beach for eight or nine 
days, but bore no marks of violence, the 
only scar apt‘earing on It being that evi

dently left by the cord which bound the 
bundle. The body had presumably fleen 
placed on the beach by some North bound 
Indians, while the beer bottles had been 
left by some campers. Constable! Cox noti
fied the coroner of the discovery, but an In
quest was not deemed necessary under the 
circumstances.

The remains were afterwards consigned 
to a grave near where they were found.

(Associated Press.)
London, Septi 4.—The weekly bank 

statement of the Bank qf England shows 
the following changes: Total reserve, 
decreased. £461,000; circulation in
creased, £167,000; bullion decreased, 
£293,967: other securities decreased, 
£9,000; other deposits increased, £211,- 
000; public deposits decreased, £2,229,- 
000; notes reserved decreased, £443,000; 
government securities decreased, £508,- 
000. The proportion of the Bank of 
Epgland’s reserve to the liability is 53.t)4 
per cent. Last week it was 51.79 per 
cent. The rate of discount is unchanged 
at 3 per cent.

an

) '

AMERICA CUP RACES, r:

J. Pierpcnt Morgan May Head Syndi
cate to Build Boat to Meet the 

Challenger. ,

New York, Sept. 4.—Following thë re
ports that Sir Thomas Lipton is bhild- 
ing another America cup challenger, 
Lewis Gass Ledgard, commodore ofuthe 
New York Yacht Club, and several >oÔ*çr 
tnen prominent in yachting, have held 
an informal conference. No definite 
action was taken, pending the receipt of 
the challenge. Considerable interest at
taches to the probability of a new de
fender being built to meet the new chal
lenger. Many members of the club are 
in favor of such a step, and J. Pierpcnt 
Morgan, owner of, Columbia, is tiding 
spoken of as likely to need a new syndi- 

i cate in case such action is taken.
" -.tiRtosi-.

also close by. 
ngs rather su.s-

The

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.

Everett, Sept. 1.—An unknown 
was killed, it is supposed, ,by the 
bound Spokane local near the Everett 
junction just south of the city this 
ing, and' fragments of his body 
scattered for a mile along the trick. It 
is supposed the man was riding the 
rods, and his clothing becoming 
tangled in the car axle, his body 
simply whipped to pieces and the frag
ments strewn .along the tracks. There 
was absolutely nothing by which to 
Identify the remains.

mnn
west

building.
Immediately on his arrival at 7 o’clock 

Chief Watson put his men to work res
cuing the furniture, their efforts-being 
ably seconded by the employees of the 
Motel. JThe roof and the two top floors 
of the house were blazing by that time,' 
and the men commenced the rescue 
work on the first floor, and when driven 
from- there continued carrying out

TÔ KEEP DOWN PRICES.
morn-
wereChicago, Sept. 3.—Representatives of 

forty butter creameries have met here 
and organized the National Association 
of Process Butter Manufacturers to keep 
in close touch with one another and to 
better the trade. A desire to keep down 
the purchasing price is the object of the

en-
wasRoquefort possesses 8,000 sheep, each 

yielding sufficient milk to produce between 
80 and 40 pounds of the celebrated cheese 

t ( annually.

Stop watches are to be supplied to the 
Isle of Wight constables to enable them- to 
gauge more accurately the speed of motor 
cars and bicycles.U . £■ l .. i

1
t £»
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tCorner
heated wîth a "Sunshine-

much heat from the same 
ive dampers to which the

99 Furnace
! little attention, has 
lern heater.
catalogue.

self.

q

S Jouver, St John, N. B.
77

INTS.
c~v

ELECT MEMBER 
FOB TOE COMMONS
N ELECTION TAKES 

PLACE IN DECEMBER

ras Issued To Day and Candidates 
ill Be Nominated on Fourth 

of November.

n’a, Sept. 3.—The writ for an 
t in the Yukon was issued by the 
>f the crown in chancery : to-day. 
imination will take place on So- 
• 4th, and the election four weeks 
m December 2nd. Sheriff Bilbeck 
i returning officer, 
ie last session of parliament an 
s passed giving representation to 
Icon in the Dominion House. Pro
uvas made to have the election 
January, next. The returning of- 
ill appoint enumerators to have 

! Mats, prepared. Only British 
B will have the right to vote.

Going to China.
Ice Broad, of St. John, N. B., 
n appointed adviser to the min- 
mines in China.

Governor-General’s Prize. •
following have qualified for the 
stage in the Governor-General's 
it the Dominion rifle meeting:
URr, 99: Corp. ijortirqer - and 
itvnrt,-94; Pte. Boult, 93; Serirt.- 
Itieliardson; 93, and Pte. Hasten,

-LED WHILE HUNTING.

drew of Battleship Wisconsin 
-ccidentally Shot Himself.

e. Sept. 2.—G. Hoetrup, 
ie crew of the battleship Wiseoo- 
dentally shot himself while hunt- 
prday, and died before attendance 
rach him.
I Day was observed as a general 
at tho navy yard yesterday atid 
battleship. A large number of 
|f absence were granted. Hostrop 
I of those who had permission to 
l*e. Together with a number of 
kns he set out after grouse. The 
ras in the woods hack of ire- 
hen Hostrup. in handling his gun 
pil.-" discharged it He received 
I charge and fell to the ground 
I -rounded. His companions en- 
1 to carry him to the ship believ- 
I was the place where the best at- 
B could he obtained promptly, but 
k died before they had gone many

a mem-

1ARTON ON TRADE.

ro. Sept. 3.—Sir Edmund Barton 
LTohn Forrest were guests at the 
I fair to-day. The former deliv- 
peech on inter-colonial trade. He

question of inter-imperial trade, 
oeal trade, between self-govem- 

of the Empire and the United 
is one of very great difficulty, 

ted Kingdom,-"'through its sov- 
pd parliament, has granted ta 
Australia and other parts of the 
ominions self-governing rights, 
tiie right to make their own 

[These units are not likely to 
li any of those rights of self- 
Int if I know them, neither 
Australia, New Zealand or any- 
ee,” said Sir Edmund, and loud 
I greeted his statement.

r RACING CIRCUIT.

,' Ills., Sept. 3.—J. W. Gates 
A. Drake are planning a new 

I jockey club, says a special to 
ine from St. Louis. The eiremfc 
p to include New York, Chi- 
shington, Cincinnati, St. Louis, 
knd San Francisco.
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ANNUAL SESSIONLOST THEIR UTHE MINING OUTLOOK. Mr. Reford, a prominent ConservativeFISH HATCHERIES. That we heartily greetholly attest.
these, our fellow Britons, to the farthest business man of Montreal, speaking at 
West, we hope to demonstrate in as un- a meeting of the Board of Trade of that

city called to consider the proposed fast

NERVES GAVE WAY—
RE-RU-NA CURED.

Victoria’s Scalp Again Lifted on Monday 
—Glose Match With "Everett,

The Victoria team suffered their third 
del eat at tne hands of the Erverett nine 
on the Oak Bay diamond on Monday 
afternoon. It was certainly a close call 
for the visitors, who only won by a soli
tary run, and who had to hand out a 
genuine article of ball to do it.

Both or Saturday and Sunday the lo
cal nine bit the dust before the Everett 
tvam. These games played in Everett 
were the last two of a disastrous- tour,, 
and the boys had not shaken off the 
bud luck on Monday, when they ngnim 
faced their rivals. <

It was the last game of the 
and was attended by nearly a thousand 
people. The admission fee 
spent, as may be seen by the score of six 
to five, although both the home players 
and the spectators would have been de
lighted to see Victoria on the long end, 
thereby standing even with the formida
ble lads from across the Straits for the 
season. Both Victoria’s infield showed 
the effect of its week’s hard work, and 
made several erifors which 
their supporters in the grand stand.

In view of the pessimistic tone which 
has been adopted for some time past in 
speaking of the future of some parts of 
the Kootenays, it is most gratifying to 
note the certain indications of reviving 
activity in Rossland and other 
camps. In the agitation for a reduction 
of the two per cent, tax, there has per
haps been a tendency t<^ overlook those 
Other tw o factors in the condition of the 
niiuiug industry in B. C.—namely, cost 
of transportation, and smelting charges. 
Governments are more easily moved 6y 
representations than railway companies 
and smelting corporations, hence it is 
not to be wondered at that those who 
are seeking a betterment of conditions in 
the interior mining sections, should have 
moved first along the line of least re
sistance.

The companies in question seem to 
have recognized of late that a persist
ence in excessive charges would only 
strangle the industries off "which they 
live, and ’ower schedules of both freight 
and treatment have been vouchsafed. 
The effect of this upon properties affect
ed has been magical. The Rossland 
Miner announces that in view of this 
decreased cost the Le 
blocked out large reserves of ore to be 
mined when the amended conditions take 
effect. With these reserves being stoped, 
it is stated that the mine will be in 
shape to mine and ship 35,000 tons of 
or<> every month, and* that 30,000 tons 
monthly would be an easy problem, for 
the mine to solve. Such a production 
would involve shipments of almost 1,200 
tons daily, and the activity thus engen
dered will be extremely desirable from 
the standpoint of the city generally, in
volving, as it would, large increases in 
the working forces which now include 
something over 300 men all told. While 
the undertaking between the mine and 
the Great Northern calls for a mini
mum output of 24,000 tons monthly, the 
mine will actually produce considerably 
more than this amount when the con
tract takes effect, as a liberal margin 
will be provided in order that slight ac
cidents. not provided for in the con
tract, would not have the effect of bring
ing the output below the tonnage stipu
lated. Under ordinary circumstances the 
tonnage will therefore-.run from 25,000 
to 28,w0 tous monthly, an<) all this 
means larger payrolls and stimulated 
business in the city.

While all this is both gratifying and 
instructive, it serves also to emphasize 
the great, advantages the mines of Van
couver Island possess over those situat
ed in the interior. In almost every in
stance those on the Island can be reach
ed by*water, and hence the shipper has 
a competition which includes all classes 
of craft from the ocean liner to the more 
homely but serviceable coasting freight
er. Not only has he the choice of media, 
but once aboard ship, his ore can be 
readily transferred any distance at *ït 
trifling increase of cost. He also enjoys 
the advantage of contiguity to coke and 
coal bases. All these things confer on 
him an advantage which has been point
ed out repeatedly in the press, and which 
has also been expressed more than once 
on the platform in Victoria by a repre
sentative of one of the interior mining 
districts. These facts are important in 
considering the future of the mining and 
smelting industry on this Coast.

We notice that western papers are 
commenting on the report that the State 
of Washington is putting up money to 
run fish hatcheries in British Columbia. 
A somewhat similar report, which was 
to the effect that some American capital
ists interested in the salmon industry 
had entered into an arrangement with a 
company composed of Canadians to build 
and operate a hatchery on the Fraser 
river was printed the other day by the 
Seattle Times and copied into these 
columns. There is not the slightest 
truth in these reports. We believe that 
some time ago a proposition to build a 
hatchery was made to the British Co
lumbia government by Washington 
cannery men, but the answer given was 
that outside capital was not required for 
the purpose, and that the propagation, as 
well as the catching of our fish could 
easily be taken care of by the people of 
the country.

The only hatcheries that will 
be built and operated in British 
Columbia will be by the governments 
either of Canada or of British Colum
bia. The Ottawa government built two- 
hatcheries last year, which will turn out 
fry for thé first time this season, and 
we understand have in contemplation the 
erection of other and larger hatcheries 
next season. The British Columbia 
government has announced its intention 
of building a hatchery of a twenty-five 
million capacity in the Lillooet district. 
(For the present, at least, the demand for, 
fish hatcheries will be well supplied by 
the central and provincial governments, 
and when more are needed it will be a 
very easy matter to provide them. With 
a large experience and a more accurate 
knowledge of the effect of artificial pro
pagation the policy in respect to fish 
hatcheries can be more definitely de
termined.

In our >opinion the British Columbia

>mistakable a way. OF (MIL RIVERline on the Atlantic, used the following 
suggestive language: “The government 
of Canada has spent hundreds of mil
lions on canals and railways to bring 
the produce of the country to the ocean 
and take away imports from the ocean 
ports, but while the government was 
spending the money, Montreal and Mon
treal steamship lines and owners were 
left to take care of themselves. The 
waterways to the ocean were not deep
ened, were not improved and the con
sequence was that the size of the shfips 
and the speed of the ships had to be 
curtailed to suit the existing circum
stances of our water route. Thank God, 
that sort of thing is passing away, I 
am glad to say, through the present gov
ernment. I am a Conservative, but I 
will give the present government and 
Mr. Tarte great credit x for what they 
have done for Montreal. In my opinion, 
so far as the city is concèrned, it is the 
best government Montreal has seen in 
my time.”

OUR MILITIA.

To all who take an interest in our ♦emilitia system and in everything looking 
lo its betterment, the remarks of Lord 
Dundonald the general officer command
ing, at a recent Toronto banquet, are of 
the liveliest moment. The Canadian 
people-have become possessed of the idea 
that the new general will honestly under
take (he improvement of onr forces and 
his utterances are therefore entitled to 
deep consideration.

Briefly, Lord Dundonald emphasizes 
primarily the necessity of officers being 
so thoroughly trained that there should 
be no need for them to learn their lessons 
on bodies of men who follow them in 

The aim should be to en- 
riifle-shooting among many who

formally opened

BY THE SECRETAR
FACILITES PROVIDED

FOR SUPPING ORE
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The Business Transacted at Yesterday1 
Meeting in St. Andrew’s Church 

Lecture Room.

Two New Tramways, an Assay Office, 
" a Wharf and Bunkers Have 

Been Constructed.
season

A
was well- A//

1M The second annual convention .of th 
British Columbia branch of the Intel 
national Order King’s Daughters an 

formally opened in St. Ai

One of those mining properties which 
mean so much for the development of 
the northern part of this province, and 
which has engaged the attention of Vic
torians on the Oxstalil river for several 
months, has now reached a stage where
by its wonderful resources can *be ex
ploited and its product shipped to almost 
any point on the coast.

The property is that of the British Col
umbia Pyrites Company, two of whom, 
Messrs. John Bryden and R. H. Swin- 
erton, were passengers from the north 
on the steamer Tees. They were up to 
the Oxstahl overseeing the work, which 
has been carried on there during the past 
season. The work consists chiefly in the 
installation of a couple of tramways from 
the mine to the river, the construction of 
bunkers and the erection of a wharf. The 
tram lines are 900 and 2,400 feet long 
respectively. The shorter takes the pro
duct of the mine from a tunnel or drift 
around a curved route to the bunkers, 
from where it is forwarded to the river 
by means of the longer line. From a 
wharf at this point it can be loaded on to 
scows and thus transported to the 
Skecna, where vessels of the deepest 
draught can reload and carry it to any 
sen port in the world. For extensive 
shipments the company consider that 
further wharf and bunker accommoda
tion would bo necessary, but for present 
purposes sufficient facilities have been 
provided to meet the requirements of 
businese. k

The character of the ore and mine has 
already been described in the Times. It 
is situated 28 miles up the Oxstahl, a 
tributary of the Skeen a emptying- into 
the larger stream at Port Essington. The 
Oxstahl is ensilv navigated by craft of 
light draught. Tidal water extends al
most to the tniue. there beings a rise and 
fall in the river half wav. up stream of 
about ten feet. At the mouth a depth 
of nine fathoms has beeh found, but this 
vfi'ies and in nine*»**. ns is customary 
wherever tihere is tidal water, there are 
sand banka. A snag boat has recently 
been employed on the river and màny 
obstructions formerly in the way of 
navigation have been removed, so that 
sdbws can now be operated with littie 
difficulty.

Speaking of the mine this morning Mr. 
Swinerton said that the iron pyrites 
property required no development work. 
There was enough of the ore in sight for 
mining work to be commenced once, 
the ore runs 48. per cent, in sulphur, and 
in places assays 52.8 per cfcnt., which is 
about as rich in this particular -mineral 
as it is possible to obtain it, the best 
assay being a little over 53‘per cent. The 
company, however, will not devote all 
its energies to the mining of the sulphnr, 
but will prosecute development work for 
other values. An assay plant has been 
established on the property and a com
petent man has been placed in charge.

Mr. Swinerton states that Essington 
is now becoming a very busy little place. 
A number of new business houses have 
been opened and the place has now an 
air of prosperity.

A wedding took place in the English, 
church on the evening of the 8th inst., 
the contracting parties ^being George 
Frizelle, of the firm of Frizelle & Mor
row. and Mrs. Rood. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Appleyard, who 

down on the Tees on his way to 
England. After the service a wedding 
breakfast was served at Cunningham’s 
hotel, which had been verv tastily decor- 
ated for the occasion, and this was fol
lowed by a dance.

Among the visitors now at Essington 
are Mr. Doyle, the president of the can
nery combine, and J. F. Garden, M. P. 
P., of Vancouver. The letter has been 
doing some prospecting on the river for 
cannery locations.

A CuNSERVATJLVlil’ti OPINION.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser, the 
leading Conservative paper in British 
Columbia, referring to Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ieris visit to Paris, says:

“Even those who are politically not in 
complété sympathy with him, must ap
plaud the language used by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in addressing public bodies in 
Paris. To a Frenchman of the old land, 
Sir Wilfrid must be a personality of even 
more interest than he is in England, 
where no colonial statesman has been 
the recipient of more attention than the 
Premier of Canada. At the same time, 
Sir Wilfrid, as the chosen representa
tive of a great British colonial dependen
cy, finds more demands upon his tact

nd discretion in France than were re
quired in the United Kingdom. To say 
that he has been equal to the occasion, 
is only to imply that his characteristic 
urbanity and felicity in expression have 
not' failed him.. While paying a digni
fied compliment to the genius of the race 
to which both he and his hearers be
longed, Sir Wilfrid sought not to hide 
his contentment in being a British sub
ject. through events by which, as he so 
finely put it in parliament two years 
ago, the French in Canada had “lost 
their independence but retained theSr 
freedom.’’ And scarcely less happy was 
his remark a few days ago in Paris, 
when he told the commercial magnates 
whom he was addressing, that though, 
as between the French nation and 
French-Canadians, their ‘political rela
tions had been severed,’ their ‘commercial 
relations may be resumed.’ ”

, afti

time of war. 
courage
will willingly practise but cannot spare 
the time for drill, and to add this “flesh 
and Mood" to the skeleton force of effi
cient commissioned and non-commission-

Sons was 
drvw's church lecture room yesterda 

Mrs. Mai
Miss Aseeeth Brady, Cor. Sec. Illi

nois Woman’s Alliance, had 
Headache, Backache and 

Serious Indigestion.

i
saddened by the presiding officer, 

land-Dougall, the provincial secretary! 
u “In His Name.” Rev. W. L. Clay led id 

prayer. ,Mrs. Hanington was appoint 
ed recording secretary and Mrs. Wall 

Miss McN aughton

!Smith vas seen at first base, a new po
sition for him, and played the bag fairly 
well. Gray, an intermediate, was- in 
Harrison’s place in left field. Victoria’s 
pitcher, Duke Carter, pitched an excel
lent game, and fieded his position ad
mirably. His control was first-class.

A feature of the game was McCon
nell’s double play, in which having col
lared a fly, laid low an Everett man 
second.

Shock twired for the Everetts and put 
up a good game. He was well support
ed behind the bat by Sprinkling. They 
were well assisted by the field.

The first two innings were Victoria’s. 
They gauged Shocks’s curves in fine 
shape and several safe hits were made, 
Carter especially landing out a good one 
over the second baseman’s head. Three 
runs were scored in this finning, and the 
Victoria rooters were confident. In the 
second two more were scored, giving tVe 
local team a substantial lead. Then 
Everett got to work and prevented the 
locals from scoring any mbre during the 
game. If that was all, Victorians could 
have contemplated the situation with 
connnin>by. But no. Everett went fur
ther. They commenced to score them
selves. and by the eighth innings had 
paralleled Victoria’s score. In the ninth 
thev added another, giving them six and 
a lend of one. Victoria couldn’t do the 
snme in their half and the match closed 
with Everett winning.

The score by Innings follows:
1 2 3 4 5 (V 7 8 # 
00022001 1—0 
3200 0(*eO 0-5

ed officers.
This view is identical with that ad

vanced a decade ago by Canadian offi
cers, some of whom have unfortunately 
been losfl" to the service under the age 
limit. There never has been any question 
about the obtaining of men to swell the 
ranks of our citizen soldiery should in
vasion threaten or internecine strife men- 

The men would he

* * *

Victoria is becoming so accustomed tq 
her sons achieving distinction for her in 
the field of, sports, that Company- 
Sergt.-Major Richardson’s great work at 
Long Branch Range, Toronto, where he 
captured the championship of Ontario, 
was allowed to pass almost without 
ment. The record he made was all the 
more remarkable when it is remembered 
that the victorious tnarksman had but 
just completed an ocean trip, which is 
usually detrimental to good “form.” The 
work of Messrs. Richardson and Mc
Dougall at Toronto prepared us for our 
announcement from Ottawa to-day that 
B. C. men are holding their own there.

Miss A. Brady, Corresponding Secre
tary Illinois Woman’s Alliance, writes 
from 2725 Indiana avenue, Chicago, HI.:

"Lastyear from continued strain in 
Bterary work l became very much ex
hausted, my nerves seemed to give 
way, and I had backache, headache 
and serious Indigestion.

"One of my friends suggested that I 
try Peruaa. It certainly acted like 
magic on my system.

"Within ten days I felt new life and 
health given me ; and by taking an oc
casional dose oft and on when l feel 
extra tired, I keep my system In per
fect order."—MISS A. BRADY.

Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher, of Snm- 
mltsrille, N. Y., writes as follows:

“Tor three months I suffered with 
pain in the back and in the region of the 
kidneys, and a dull pressing sensation 
fn the abdomen, and other symptoms ot 
pelvic catarrh.

“But after taking two bottles of Peru- 
na I am entirely well, better than I ever 
was.”—Mrs. Fanny Klavadatscher.

Send for “Health and Beauty," written 
especially for women by Dr. S. B. Hart
man, President Hartman Sanitarium, 
Colombes, Q.

secretary.Roi mine has press
Jones read the minutes of the last ex 
eentive meeting at which there 
pointed a committee on credentials, con-1 
sisting Mrs. Baxter (con.), Mesdames 
McMicking and Muir; the committee 
on resolutions consisting of Mrs. Basel 
(con.), Mrs. Foster-Barham and Miss 
Prior and a committee on auditing, con
sisting of Mrs. Shaw (con.), Miss Jones 
and Miss Benny.

The minutes of the first convention of 
King’s Daughters held last year 
read by Mrs. Watt. It was moved by 
Mrs. Basel, seconded by Mrs. McMick
ing, that the minutes of that eonven- 

-tion be printed and distributed^ among 
This was carried.

were a

on

ace Confederation, 
forthcoming, and that promptly, but 
whence would competent officers and non
commissioned officers be obtained? It 

this which led old militia officers towas
advocate, as the Major-General now does, 
that instead of vast hosts of new levies 

after year forbeing taken out year 
twelve days to acquire only the most 
superficial knowledge of drill and tactics, 
that a skeleton force only be mobilized, 
and that the sum annually spent on im- 

of instruction be employed 
rifle shooting and to train-

the members.
The report of the provincial secretary 

was read and adopted.
The business session was resumed this 

All meetings are open to the 
The lecture room ot St!

Tlie Victoria branch of the B. C. So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals have issued a neat volume, em
bodying those statutes of the Dominion 
and civic by-laws which have a bearing 
on the work of the society. These are 
printed for the information of all who 
have to care for horses and other 
animals. The publication of this work 
is but another instance of the good 
work of the organization.

morning, 
public.
Andrew’s church is beautifully decorated 
for the occasion by the Hawthorn Circle, J 
under the leadership of Miss Renny. lhe 
flowers used are asters and sweet peas j 
in the King’s Daughters colors of purple 
and white.

mense camps 
to encourage

government should not spend any money 
in hatcheries—not at least until the ques
tion of ultimate control is determined. ing officers and non-coms.

We notice that this fall the latter step 
is being taken, .officers and non-commis
sioned officers from all the districts in 
Ontario being assembled at Niagara for 
instructional purposes with only sufficient 

facilitate training. A few years’

If the outcome of the conference will be 
to turn over the fisheries to the Domin
ion—and we believe that is what 
eastern provinces

the
are aiming at—a

present expenditure would be so much 
money lost to the province. The Domin
ion authorities are well able to take 
charge of this matter, and although they 
may .have been somewhat dilatory in 
past^yenrs in carrying out their obliga
tions, we know that they now are most 
anxious to do everything possible to 
mote the great salmon canning industry 
of the Fraser and other British Colum
bia rivers. The province- has 
for this purpose; indeed it has 
for any purpose, 
let the money go to make roads for the 
settlers, and let the Dominion build the 
hatcheries.

“BATTLE FOR THE SABBATH.”

Interesting Address by Secretary Shear
er, of Load’s Day Affiance,

Sunday Night.
Rev. J. W. Shearer, secretary of the 

Lord’s Day Alliance, now on a visit to j 
the city, deliverejLa very interesting ad
dress on Sunday night in the Metropoli
tan Methodist church at the close of the 
regular service on the subject, “The Bat
tle for the Sabbath.” The chair was ; ■ 

-occupied by Senator Macdonald, the lo- j ■ 
-cal president of the association, who re- ■ 
ferred to a visit he and a numbêr of oth- 1 
er members had paid to the minister of( I 
customs at Ottawa, in which they had ■ 
secured from the Hon. Wm. Paterson M 
the assurance of hearty co-operation in* j 
patting an end to the demoralizing Sab- I 
bath excursions from different points op I 
thé American side to Canada. 1

Rev. Mr. Shearer, in a half-hour ad- 
dress, dealt with the various stages of J 
the Sabbath desecration evil. Its bane- il 
fùl influence on the national life was <>■ 
briefly touched upon, the speaker allud- 1 
ing to the fact that even in continental C1 
Europe so disastrous had been the re- „al 
suits of the abrogation of the Lord’s d| 
Day that popular movements were on el 
foot in France, Italy, Germany and oth- 0J 
er countries to have one day in seven 
eet apart for rest and worship. J]

He alpo emphasized the fact that the 
desecration of the day as a holiday was : pj 
but the thin edge of the wedge which id 
would result in the day being appropri- 
ated as a work day, and is thus to be QJ 
strenuously opposed by organized labor 
in this country. That it was so regard- fo 
ed he said was evidenced by the action 
■of the Trades and Labor Congress in ce 
Canada, who had taken strong grounds es 
with the association in demanding the til 
proper observance of the day.

A most interesting account was givéfi vi<j 
by Mr. Shearer of his work in Ontario iu$ 
and other eastern provinces, where he tri 
found that a very large number of men 
were, being forced to work seven days 
•of thé Week, principally in the employ se 
of aliçn corporations, principally in New v,t 
Ontario, Sydney, Cape Breton and else- gr 
where.

He also acknowledged with deep grati- *n( 
tude the great assistance given him by ^ 
the attorney-general of Ontario and the 
minister of customs of the Dominion.

Alluding to the recent convention of 
the association in Vancouver, he express- ani 
■ed astonishment at the hoary nature of inf 
the legislation dealing with the observ
ance of the Lord’s Day in British Co
lumbia. The members of the convention 
unearthed some of the laws which seem
ed to have been framed for the Stuart 
period. The result has been that the pr 
association has undertaken to modernize 
the statutes of the province, and a 
monster petition will presently be circu
lated asking for this reform. Rev. Mr. . crea 
Shearer delivered another address on iabo 
Monday night.

men to
test o? this system should demonstrate 
its advantages over the old.

Everett
VictoriaIt seems that while in the interior 

Col. Prior told the editor of the Phoenix 
Pioneer that he was in favor of party 
lines in provincial politics, while he in
formed the editor of the Cranbrook 
Herald that he was not in favor of 
party lines. Now the editors want to 
know if it is the difference in altitude 
or in association that accounts for these 
divergent expressions.

* * •
Major Strong told a London Mail man 

that he is going to marry May Xbhe, 
and go to live “in some remote land 
where reporters are unknown.” Does 
this indicate that t£e Colonel doesn’t ap
prehend eternal punishment for the 
scribes?

THE KAISEIR AT POSEN.
BRITONS WIDE AWAKE. ROSSLAND MINING.German Inhabitants Cheered Their Em

peror, But the Poles Were 
Silent.

We of the West are compelled to re
ceive so many assurances, per Associat
ed Press, of the decadence of Britain’s 
industrial supremacy that the testimony 
of Frank W. Bevan, chairman of the 
board of directors . of the Anglo-Ameri
can Telegraph Company, who is at pres
ent in Canada, is _reassuring. He re
ports general business in Great Britain 
to be extremely good, and the manufac
turing firms filled with orders.

“All .these stories,” he says, “about 
England losing her commercial suprem
acy are nonsense. As a matter of fact, 
manufacturers have been so busy lately 
filling home bookings that they simply 
were unable to accept foreign orders. 
And in many cases where so much capi
tal has been made out of Americans 
cutting out British firms, by reason of 
earlier delivery and lower quotations, the 
machinery contracted for has proven to 
be inferior add much more expensive in 
the long run. Just before I left, for 
instance, I heard of the case of an 
Anglo-Indian railway company, 
accepted an American tender for loco
motives in preference to that of our own 
people. What y was the result? Why 
they were found to be much inferior to 
the English make, and cost so much for 
repairs and in excessive fuel consump
tion that the company’s mechanical en
gineers devoutly wished they never l^ad 
anything to do with them. You niay 
take my. word for it that Englishmen 
are wide awake, and quite as up to date 
as our good cousins on this continent.”

Over Seven Thousand Tons orf Ore Ship
ped Last Week.pro-

IPosen, Sept. 2.—The ’Emperor and 
Empress of Germany entered the Polish 
capital at sunset to-day, the German 
faction of the city cheering, ringing 
bells and fwaving flags and handler' 
chiefs to welcome them. The Polish 
majority of people were silent and looked 
gloomily at th^ brilliant t show from 
houses without decorations. Not »>Lef 
disorderly cry was heard.

The vague expectations of insult to |he 
Emperor or tumult among the people of 
this city which have been hinted at by 
newspapers and inferred from the# un
usual police arrangements for the pro
tection of His Majesty, and which began 
two months ago, were mistaken and not 
realized. Nothing but a decorous recep
tion was accorded Their Majesties by the 
moderate-sized crowds which were bank-

The output of the Rossland camp for 
the week ending Saturday night is well 
over the 7,000-ton mark, says the Ross
land Miner. The tonnage is not as large 
as was expected, the Le Roi No. 2 and 
the War Eagle not contributing as ex
tensively to the aggregate as was be- 
Iived to be the case. In connection with 
the output :qt the Le Roi N» 2 it may be 
stated that the terrible fatality in the 
mine tt week ago interfered with the 
shiplihents to such an extent that ore wpe 
sent to titie smelter on two days of the 
week only. A trifling accident to the 
War Eagle tramway necessitated some 
delay in making repairs, and this npsft 
the equilibrium of the shipments from 
that property. Both mines will ship their 
normal on tout this week, and th#> ton
nage should climb well over the 8,000-ton 
mark.

It is gratifying to learn that increase* 
to he made at once in the crews at 

the Nickel Plate and Kootenay mines. 
Development work is to be pushed ahead 

rapidly on the pronerties, and prob
ably 501 men will be added to the crew* 
in the next week or two. The forces at 
the War Eagle and Centre Star mines 
are being a Pigmented daily. 1

The fact that the working force at the 
Kootenav mine is to be increased at 

will probably be regarded as signi
ficant by many Miner readers who are 
following the question closely. The 
Kootenay mine will probably be bene- 
fitted to a great extent bv the solving 
of the concentration cmestion than 
one other working mine, and it wonîd 
seem as if the mans cement considered 
that an era of activity in connection with 
their property was close at hand and 
wefe preparing for it bv stimulating the 
opening of the, ore bodies.

The shinments for the week^ ending

:
no money
no money 

If it has to borrow

WORLD’S GABLES.

“The Submarine and Land 
graphs of the World” is the title of a 
monograph prepared by the United 
States treasury bureau 
which will appear in the forthcoming 
monthly 
finances.

It presents some information regard
ing the submarine telegraphs of the 
World which is especially interesting at 
this ti^pe, in view of the prospective 
construction of an all-British cable across 
the Pacific. It shows that the subma
rine telegraphs of the world number 
1,750. Iheir aggregate length is nearly 
200,000 miles, their total cost is estimat
ed at $275,000,000, and the number of 
messages annually transmitted over them 
is more than 6,000,000. 
divisions of the earth are now connected 
by their wires.

Adding to the submarine lines the land 
telegraph systems by which they are 
connected, and through which they 
bring interior points of the vàrious 
tinéhts into instantaneous 
tion. The total length of telegrapfciihee 
Of the w^icM^is 1,180,000 miles, the 
length of their single wires orconductors 
8*800,000 utiles, and the total number of 
messages annually sent over them about 
4,000,(«00,000, or an average of 
than 1,000,000 each day.

Every body of water lying between 
the inhabited parts of the earth, with 
the single exception of the Pacific Ocean, 
has been crossed and recrossed by sub
marine telegraph lines. Even that vast

Téle-
• • •

Will Eastern newspapers as well as 
British ones kindly take notice that the 
Canadian terminus of the Pacific cable 
is not at Vancouver, B. C., but Vancou- 
vér Island, B. Ç., or 
Puget Sound with Washington, D. C., 
instead of Washington state.

• • S
GREAT G4ME PROMISED.

of statistics

summary of commerce and
else associate

ed behind the double rows of troops on 
either side of the streets leading from 
the railroad station to the residence of 
the commanding general about two miles 
away. There were in all about 8,000 
infantrymen present, and Emperor Wil
liam’s entrance to Posen was a German 
festival. His Majesty will lodge in the 
residence of the commanding general.

This visit of the Emperor is made to 
give the Germans heart in their pas
sionate race dispute. The Germans of 
Posen poured out subscriptions for the 
beautiful decorations, consisting of flow
er pieces end ropes of evergreen looped 
from mast to ma^t along nearly the en
tire length of the Emperor’s line of 
march. Nearly every German girl in 
Posen was wearing a black, white and 
red sash to-day, bnt the Polish nobles of 
the city closed théîr houses and with
drew to their country estates.

With the exception of Prince Anton 
Rodziwell. not one Polish noble took part 
in to-dav’s recention to the Emperor. 
Prince Radrawcll holds his , title from 
Prussia, and has long been identified 
with the Prussian court. The Arch
bishop of St. Abelsev was present when 
the municipal notabilities received His 
Maiesty at the city gate.

The principal hotel of Posen, where 
en "Hired fiftiv

are
VISITING JOURNALISTS.

Victoria Team to Meet Nine Selected 
From Old Amity Club.

The proposed game between the Vic
toria and Vancouver legal nines having 
been declared off on account of the in
ability of the Vancouver légalités to play 
before the middle of the month, arrange
ments have been completed for a game 
next Saturday afternoon at the Oak Bay 
grounds betweefi the Victoria team and 
nine selected from the old Amity club, 
including such well-known players as 
Gus Go wen, Scott, Widdowson, Schultz 
and Huxtàble. The game will be in the 
nature of a benefit for the Jubilee hos
pital funds, tae entire proceeds being 
devoted to that worthy purpose. As this 
will be the last amateur contest of the 
season, in which the senior nine will 
participate, afld as the Amity players 
emphatically state-that this will be their 
last appearance, there should be a large 
audience.

Thomas Edwards has kindly consented 
to umpire, and the appearance of Mr. 
Edwards in his old position will certain
ly be a feature. A few years back he 
gave such satisfaction as an umpire that 
his reputation extended throughout the 
coast cities, and he frequently received 
invitations to umpire games in Seattle 
and Tacoma.

Throughout the delightful summer sea
son, Victoria opens her hospitable gates 
almost daily to all kinds and descrip
tions of visitors; frdm magnates and 
statesmen to mendicants and thugs. To 

sho chooses to do honor, and with

more

which

came

some
others she uses violence, according to 
their respective merits. Occasionally her 
attentions, especially to the former class,* 
are misplaced, and those who are watch
ing for 'the exceptions, instead of the 
rules, in such cases, lift up their voices 
against future attentions to distinguish
ed guests. But the discerning citizen 
knows well that the benefits of these 
kindly kets are rarely wholly lost, hnd 
frequently result in material gain. The 
benefits, in the aggregate, far outweigh 
the drawbacks of this class of entertain-

Ail the grand
ig
iu

anv

con- 
communica-

THE SOUND SERVICE. follows:Alienist 30th are ns 
4-470 to^s; T,a Roi No. 2. F2S 
Gentrp Ptnr. 1 *70 tons: Wnr En"le. 72H 
tons; Oinnf. 155 tons; Velvet* 60 tons; 
totals. 7.J63 tons.

I
A correspondent to-day draws atten

tion to the action of the Board of Trade 
with reference to the steamboat service 
to the Sound, and asks why the Board 
does not exercise its energies in other 
lines where more glaring abuses exist.

The complant of the Board seems to 
be that the sleeping accommodation on 
the Sound steamers is inadequate. That 
fact is indisputable, and the Board pro 
perly took steps to have the trouble re
medied if possible.

But when they went the length of ask
ing the C. P. R. to put on a steamer they 
took a step which was bound to invite 
such strictures as are contained in our 
correspondent’s letter. The Majestic 
and the RosaBe to-day provide a reason
ably quick and comfortable means of 
transportation to and from the Sound. 
They give a double daily service. They 
charge very reasonable rates. The result 
has been a stimulation of traffic which 
now taxes the accommodation of both 
stcamvrs.

To Vancouver, wherçj| the 
R. operate a steamer, wtiat are the 
conditions? One boat a day, a rate 
>Vliich is high, and no congestion of traf
fic. Which service, in the interests of 
the city, is preferable?

For our own part we hope and believe 
that the company owning the two Sound 
steamers will improve the service next 
summer. Their enterprise in the past 
wurrants that hope. Iu any event better 
two steamers making the round trip 
daily as at present, at a low rate, than 
one, going daily at a high rate.

We have not mentioned the service to 
Skagway, which is still another matter 
and would repay investigation.

lizement.
Fortunately in the guests who are ex

pected to reach Victoria to-night, the 
city is receiving a company of gentle
men who need not to show their pass
ports to receive the best in the gift of 
the corporation. The little party com
prises some of the bright men who grace 
the profession of journalism to-day in 
the great world centres whence the 
newspaper profession has drawn what is 
best and highest in its history and its 
traditions. Some of them are visiting 
this country for the first time, and the 
impressions they are receiving are those 
which will henceforth unwittingly color 
their sentiments in considering Cana
dian matters.

Under these circumstances it is im
portant that no false impressions be 
given, and to this end all that should 
be done is to provide ample facilities to 
allow the visitors to see this city, and 
this I#lund. With faculties and senses 
trained by long practice in a calling 
where the powers of observation are al
most inordinately quickened, they can be 
depended upon to apprehend more quick
ly by ocular than by auricular demon
stration.

Apart from our desire that thfey should 
see us at our best (and they will not 
think the less of us for that), we bid 
them a cordial welcome. Some of us, 
in our younger days, met the Times and 
the News regularly at our breakfast 
tables, and the visit of the representa
tives of these and other British jour
nals revive memories of those days. That 
we have not forgotten the associations 
ot those days let rhododendron, oak, and

more

A CLOSE CONTEST.

General Republican Assembly of Ver
mont Will Select Governor.

of t
the Prussian court bad

for their stay here, is under Polish 
management, and refused to deeorate in 
honor of the F/mnernr’s arrival. The
nrmeînol dry imnds store of the eitv also 
refused to deeorate, and hna eonseouentlv 
been boycotted by the German ladies of 
Posen. The Emorose o-hn o-oceded her 
hnstoind a carriage, looked e-oooicUv 
well in a light grev costume, and bowed 
to the ncnnlo continually.

■Rmr.crcr William, i" the w-Mte uni
form of the Garde Pa Corns rode a’eng. 
walking hie horse slowlv. Behind h!m 
on horseback or In earria-ms we.c f.n 

of the Emnire.

rooms
White River Junction, Vermont, Sept.

.3_The high license local option ticket,
headed by Hon. Percival W. dement, 
gave the regular Republican ticket, on 
which General John G. McCullough was 
named for governor, a close fight yester
day, the result being that the choice of 
governor and lient,-governor >3. thrown 
into the general assembly, which wM 

the first Wednesday in October.
phenomenally 

almost coming

expanse of water has been invaded along 
its margin, submarine wires stretching 
along its western borders from Siberia to 
Australia, while its eastern borders are 
skirted with lines which stretch along 
the western coasts of the two Americas.

Several adventurous pioneers in Pa
cific telegraphy have ventured to consid
erable distances and depths in that great 
ocean, one cable line running from Aus
tralia to New Zealand, a distance of 
more than 1,000 miles, and another ex
tending from Australia to the French 
colony of New Caledonia, 800 miles sea
ward.

A cable which is to connect Canada 
with Australia across the Pacific is now 
being laid at the joint expense of the 
JJnited Kingdom, Canada, and the Aus
tralian Commonwealth, and i>s already 
being completed from Vancouver Island 
to Fanning island, just south of the Ha
waiian islands.

The chief obstacle in the past to the 
coustructic n of a grand transpacific ca
ble was found in the fact that mid-ocean 
resting places could not be satisfactorily 
obtained or arranged for, no single gov
ernment controlling a sufficient number 
of suitable landing places to make this 
seem practicable, in view of the belief 
that the distance through which mes
sages could lie sent and cables connect
ed was limited.

the
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GOVERNOR J. H. ROSS
WILL BE CANDIDATE SHAMROCK S VISIT.meet on

The vote .yesterday- 
heavy for an off year,

tlie figures of Presidential years, 
from returns the Republicans 

in nearly

was
The Shamrocks are coming, says the New j 

Westminster Columbian. There was never | t)ur( 
&ny doubt of It in the mind of Manager -, ed f 
Keary, of the provincial exhibition, though ! .,re6 
■n other quarters it was claimed the | 
doughty world’s champions might not be ; 
able to take a Western tour until they ' 
had disposed of rivals for the Minto cup 1 
for this season. Mr. Keary has received the j 
following telegram:

Montreal. Aug. 28th, 1902.
W. H. Keary, Manager-Secretary Exhibi

tion, New Westminster:
-Have decided to send team West.Writing.

Judging
have had their usual success 
all of the fourteen counties of the state, 
although in isolated instances fusion 
tickets defeated the Republican'ticket.

Of th“ CTOHt n(V'^OTl fl remat

TYrb»#M*A. roprptjirioi of eets+e.
inolndoil ~

find <von-
TV?P(*i'The Writ for the Election in the Yukon 

Is to Be Issued at
Th na tion 

So w| 
! at lej

I
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frivlppipV
of tt'A T^nnrifll TToovt.

rvv,vnt Pnà*dfv«'«rkT-W'otuv>Ar: Fie1-4 M'*1*-
otvnh f*onnt Von XVnldorsee*.
Pr,.vnt Vo" TV pi npn t TTncrrior. rMe f o*

nnd T*«.T/onrwil'T ^
rWiVi" 'wan nro-

Once.
BACK AT WORK.

Florence, Italy, Sept?2.-With the ex
ception of the metal workers of the 
Pignone Iron Works, where the strike 
originated, and the printers, most of the 
strikers resumed work this morning. 
The cabs and street cars are again run- 
ning._____ -«

Ottawa, Sefct. 2.—The writ will be 
issued at once for an election in the Yu
kon. The nomination will take place on 
November 4th.

Governor Ross will be the Liberal can
didate. As he is extremely popular 
among all classes his election is assured, 
although he will not be sufficiently recov
ered by that time to take an active part 
in the campaign.

C. P, rin
/.rxrirxri nnd followed by half a troor»

tr'wJ 
this cj
policy' 
requlr

London, Sept. 3.—Lord Connemara per n 
(Robert Burke), who was twice under MP"!' 
^cretary of foreign affairs, is dead.

W. P. LÜNNY,Sec. Shamrock Lacrosse Association.
TTMnnn. • z

Mo+Hinw- WHO cynvl r'f rxAlUUol
Tl IV v-rr,vrrv oeto, Po"''*1 TT(vrr Wrr

'ti' *TV-Vi Îr4i
LORD CONNEMARA DEAD.

land Tiurne roil n lnnir •» rldwocm 
**/x pow'ritvivl din Ven nn A<**«on , l?1'# 

♦ Mb wo q wnngivl in "Rgv-1 i nvw. Weed’s Fheiÿhedlni,

guaranteed to cure all 
wasamm oTSexual Weakness, effects of abase 
or exoe—» Mental Worry, Rxoessive use of To- 
beooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

Tha Weed Cempemy, Windsor, On*.

* Keen nlll’sioH tO nilPSt'O" I dllpil:tv« r. f.1 î r-v q*orl (1 n
FAULTY KIDNEYS—Hare you back- 

ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your 
|imbs feel heavy? Have you frequent i 
uradaches? Have you failing vision? |
Have you dizzy feeling? Are you de- | .
^reseed? Is your skin dry? Have you a j nnd M 

feeMng? Any of these signs prove . Regin 
Kidney disease.- Bxnerience has proved that wher*j 

WB(th American Kidney Cure never falls.
P by Jactson & Co. and Hall & Co.-d.

lishedShown the above message yesterday, 
Governor Ross said that he sup
posed it was all right, although he could 
hardly say for certain until he heard 
from Dawsoh.

The Governor was just on the point of 
starting -for his afternoon drive, ànd 
looked considerably better than on his 
arrival here.

- /v-» n *■ «
.nw. v* C* «• A*

TIT., which will OC-
"«r next Thursday.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
8DP%SKGp™BnTOyaAuPP^. P,L

Victoria. B. O.
kminet***, or*» FT*end1n«r ffcadr In

tfila city, guests at the Queen'» hotel.
RifleWeod’e Phoephodloe la aold In Victoria 

hi SU responribia Dr*— 1
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VOTE AT PIT HEAD. BRINGS GOOD NEWS
OF THE ATLIN CAMP IMMENSEHow ,Miners of Nanaimo Will Decide 

• ... Affiliation Question. OPPORTUNITYThe regular meeting of the Miners’ 
Union was held at Nanaimo on Satur
day evening, Robert Blakeley presiding. 
The constitution and rules of the West
ern Federation of Miners and the Am
erican Federation of Labor and the 
United Mine Workers of America were 
presented by the secretary, and partially 
considered, but afterwards the whole 
matter was put in the hands of the 
executive committee to report on at the 
next meeting.

Under the head of new business, Ralph 
Smith brought up the question of the 
decesion arrived at at the last meeting 
to disconnect the Miners’ Union with 
the Trades and Labor Congress.

Mr. Smith moved to reverse this de
cision by a protest that the resolution 
was not given notice of properly and 
was improperly considered by the union. 
At this point someone moved the ad
journment of the meeting, and Mr. 
Smith insisted that the vote for ad
journment be tested, and it was lost by 
a large majority.

Then Mr. Smith took the floor, and 
presented a resolution in favor of con
tinued affiliation with Hie Trades and 
Labor Congress, and went on to speak 
to his motion.

After some discussion Mr. Smith said 
he was quite willing to have the vote 
taken at the pit head if necessary, as 
he wanted to know what the general 
opinion of the members of the union 
was on this important question, 
was therefore decided to appoint a com
mittee to take the vote at the pit head. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of 
this week. This was carried unanimous-

& W
M. J. de Lamare Back From the North 

and Reports Activity on Boulder 

and Other Creeks.

zm For Getting a Beautiful Watch 
and Chain Free.-No Money 
Required.—Every Man. Wo
man, Boy or Girl has the 
same Opportunity under 
System.

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from bad health wr» 
make the following most liberal offer:—

If you will send us your name and ad
dress and agree to sell for us twelve 
boxes of Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin 
Pills at 25c. per box, we will give yo<i 
ABSOLUTELY FREE A BEAUTI
FUL WATCH AND CHAIN in either 
Ladies or Gents size, or your choice of 
twenty other premiums such as fine sets 
of Jewelry, Rings, Violins, Mandolin».
Tea Sets, Sateen Skirts, Cameras, etc. 
Remember we DON’T WANT ANY 
MONEY until after you sell the Pills: 
and you 'don’t have to sell any 
than 12 boxes to get the premiums. This 
is a bona fide offer from a reliable con
cern that has given thousands of dollars 
worth of premiums to agents all over 
the country. Remember also that Dr. 
Arnold’s English Toxin Pills are a well- 
known remedy for all diseases of the 
kidney and bladder, Bright’s disease, dia
betes, rheumatism, nervous troubles, and 
female complaints, and are for sale by 
all first-class druggists and dealers * 
medicines in all parts of the world. You 
have only to show them to sell them.
You are not offering something that the 
people don’t know. Our watches are 
the regular standard size for Ladies or 
Gentlemen in Nickel or Gun Metal Case» 
with handsome illuminated dials and 
reliable time-keepers, watches sucih as 
no lady or gentleman need be ashamed 
to carry, and they will be sent absolutely 
Free to all who sell only twelve boxes 
of these wonderful Toxin Pills. Writo 
at once and be the first in your locality 
to earn one of those beautiful watches 
and chain. As soon as we receive yowr 
letter or post card we will send you post 
paid twelve boxes, together with 
Illustrated Catalogue and beautifully 
colored card with your name and ad
dress on as our authorized agent. Bear 
in mind that you will not be asked to 
sell any more than the 12 boxes and we 
DON’T WANT ANY MONEY until af
ter yon have sold them. We bear aiT 
the expense and are only making this 
liberal offer ns a method of advertising 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. Don’t 
delay, write at once and earn a beauti
ful present for yourself for Christmas. 
Address ARNOLD MEDICINE CO.. ‘

Dont. 122.

LACROSSE.
PROPOSES) VISIT OF AUSTRALIANS.

The secretary of the Sydney, Australia, 
lacrosse team has written the secretary of 
the Shamrocks at Montreal asking for 
dates during a proposed tour to be made 
through Canada next summer.

our
M. E. Janne de Lamare, managing 

director of the Société de Minière de la 
Columbia Britannique, the Parisian com
pany which has extensive mining prop
erty in Atlin, came down from the Nor
thern mining ct:mp yesterday, and will 
be in the city for a short time prior to 
his return to the scene of his company’s 
work.

M. de Lamare brings good news from 
Atlin. He reports that extensive work 
is in progress on Boulder, McKee and 
Spruce creeks. About 120 men are work
ing on Boulder creek, and quite a num
ber of them intend to keep going through 
the winter season by drifting.

The Paris company’s principal hydrau- 
licing property is on Boulder creek and 
it is turning out to be a rich proposition. 
The company is employing 35 men and 
will continue work throughout the win
ter with about the same number of men.

“We are doing pretty well,” remarked 
M. de Lamare cheerfully this morning. 
“Onr ground is rich, and we are clean
ing up from $120 to $150 per square 
yard on bed rock, which is 40 feet from 
the surface.

‘‘On Pine creek the Sunrise Hydraulic 
Company are very actively engaged in 
their work, and the same company in
tend this year to develop a large quartz 
proposition which they have acquired in 
the vicinity.

“Atlin town is still a little dull, but 
the mining business is looking up, and 

; I think there are good times ahead for 
Xhe camp. Speaking of the work of my 
own company I may say that this sea
son we have made more than expenses, 
which is a good beginning.”

M. de Lamare is staying at the Driard.

YACHTING.
THE CUP CHALLENGE.

Belfast, Sept. 2.—Mr. Carmichael, private 
secretary to Sir Thos. IJpton, is authority 
for the statement that Sir Thomas Lipton 
will Immediately Issue a 
America cup. The challi 
through the Royal Ulster

challenge for the 
enge will be made 

Yacht Club.

THE RIFLE,
MATCHES AT VANCOUVER.

The annual match of the Vancouver Rifle 
Association was atteuded by 30 members, 
aud some good shooting was done, 
first match of seven shots, handicap, at 200- 
yards, Dr. Mclnnes led with 35 points, W. 
H. Forrest second, and N. McLeod third. 
In No. 2 match, 500 yards, D. Mowat was 
first with 35 points, H. C. Chamberlain 
ond with 34, and H. T. Shelton third with 
34. In the third match, seven shots at 600 
yards, A. G. Addison (handicap 3) won with 
34 pointsf J. Sclater second, and H. T. 
Shelton (handicap 2) third, with 34 points. 
In match No. 4, aggregate of 200, 500 and 
600 yards, H. C. Chamberlain was first 
with 96, H. T. Shelton handicap 3) second 
with 96, and W. H. Forrest third with 94. 
In match No. 5, seven shots at 200 yards 
kneeling, H. C. Chamberlain 
score of 33, W. Cuckow second with 29, 
and Dr. Bell-Irving third. Match No. 6, 
seven shots In one minute, 200 yards, was 
won by D. Mowat with 30; F. R. Stewart 
second with 30; and H. C. Chamberlain 
third with 29. In the grand aggregate of 
ail matches, H. C. Chamberlain was first 
with 158; W. H. Forrest second with 149, 
and D. Mowat third with 149.

In the more

inIt won with a

iy.
If the motion for continued affiliation 

is carried, a special meeting will be held 
next Saturday night to appoint the dele
gates.

Mr. Shenton, assistant secretary; Mr. 
Wm. Jones and Richard Booth were the 
special committee to look after the vot
ing.

BASEBALL.
A PROFESSIONAL NINE.

A professional team, consisting principal
ly of members of the Everett nine, will don 
the Victoria uniform for the remainder of 
the season. They will play Vancouver on 
the 12th and 13th, and other Northwest 
teams, including seme of the league aggre
gations, at the close of 
Carter will do the pitching, while possibly 
several of the local players will hâ
tions on the team. Burnes and ; 
any rate will play with them. The others 
are Donovan, Pringle, Bird, Mahon, Tay
lor, McKay and Spencer, all of Everett.

VANCOUVER WON SECOND GAME.
Vanconvervwon the second game of the 

series from the All-American players from 
Seattle and Ta’coma by 7 runs to 1, and if 
Lent .and Broadhurst had not become mixed 
up when both went after a fly trail, the 
visitors would have been shut out. There 
were several sensational plays, and the 
visitors gave their pitcher, Millington, 
mnefl better support than on Saturday. 
Ballentine played a great game at the key
stone bag for the locals. J unsing and Free
man made home runs,, the former on an 
error of McIntyre and the latter on a 
clean hit over the fence. In the sixth inn
ing Oscar Boettiger made a beautiful catch 
in left field. It was a low ball and Oscar 
had a hard job to get it down, but With a 
big bound he gathered it in. Broadhurst, 
out in centre field, also pulled in some 
pretty sky-scrapers, which the local fans 
enjoyed Immensely. Murdock, the Tacoma 
league third baseman, played a magnificent 
game, and his neat throwing to first was a 
feature of the game. There was a general 
kick from the visitors in the seventh Din
ing, when they had the bases full aud Um
pire Sykes gave a decision in favor of the 
locals. Murdock made himself conspicuous 
by his disagreeable manner towards the 
umpire, and was warned by the latter to do 
less talking or leave the field. It was in 
this inning, when the bases were full, that 
Fa g v n bit a tiy ball out to right field. 
Broauhurst encroached on Lent's territory, 
with the result that in the mix-up neither 
got the bull, and McIntyre scored.

Following Is the official score:

The meeting then adjourned.

FIGHT ON STREET OARS. their season. onr

CLEVER LECTURE BY
PROFESSOR WARMAN

SnU
posi- 

th atTrouble Began When Conductor Was 
Collecting Fares.

New York, Sept. 1.—A large party re
turning from the Zion cemetery, Queen’s 
county, to this city, became involved in 
a riot and about a dozen men, women 
and children were injured.

The trouble started shortly after the 
three trolley cars had left the cemetery 
for Long Island City ferry. The con
ductor of one of the cays, finding it im
possible to collect fare from a passenger 
brought uie car to a stop. An argu
ment ensued during which the conductor 
was struck on the head with a loaded 
cane. He called to the motorman, while 
the passengers rallied around their 
rade. Employees from other cars hur
ried forward and a fierce fight ensued. 
Passengers who were not armed with 
canes drew trowels, which some had 
brought from home to use in the ceme
tery. After a long drawn battle the pas- 

resumed their seats and the car

Victoria Audience Was Delighted With 

Talk on “The Philosophy of 

Expression."
%

Professor Wamian’s lecture on Mon
day proved most interesting to fuozs wuo 
attended, and the series of lecture-enter
tainments which will be continued dur
ing the next few days should attract 
large audiences. The idea that these 
lectures are “dry” is quite a mistake, 
as the professor is a clever entertainer, 
and has very considerable histrionic 
ability.

Rev. Canon Beanlands presided last 
night, and the professor commenced his 
lecture with a very brilliant account ^of 
the life of Francois Delsarte, of whose 
theories he is the exponent. Mr. War- 
man kept his audience in breathless at
tention while he described pathetically 
the sad episodes in Delsarte’s, childhood 
and the struggles of his early manhood 
before his talent was recognized.

Mr. Wurman then proceeded to ex
plain the Delsartean philosophy of ex
pression, the relationship between the 
action of the mind and the gestures., of 
the body, which he illustrated very skil
fully, and succeeded in convincing his 
audienqe that there was at least a 
strong element of truth in those theor
ies.

SUSPECT HAS BEEN
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

com-

Labelle, Wanted in Connection With Ye 

kon Murders, Arrested—Visit 

of Minister of Justice.
sengers 
proceeded.

The trouble broke out, afresh when 
Calvary cemetery was reached. This 
time the three motormen and conductors 

reinforced and got the better of

Ottawa. Sept. 2.—The Mounted Police 
have been notified that Labelle, accused 
of being connected with the murder of 
Bcnthlett and Beaudin in the Yukon, 
was arrested at Woodsworth, Nevada, 
yesterday. Fournier was arrested a few 
days ago in Dawson, also charged wiite 
being a party to the crime.

Minister of Justice.
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, minister of 

justice, expects to leave for Winnipeg 
and the Pacific Coast on the Sth instant!

Dominion Rifle Meet.
Shooting in the Coronation match at the 

Dominion rifle meeting opened to-day. 
The wind was very tricky and at 200 
yard» the scoring was lew. The British 
Columbia men are holding t$ieir own. In 
tha extra series, 500 yards* Pte. Miller 
and Sergeant Moscrop won $7 each with 
possibles.

In the extra series, 600 yards, Privât» 
Miller won $9. scone. 20, with possibles^.

were 
the argument.

Finally the cars were boarded again 
and reached Long Island City without 
further trouble, 
women in the party who were hysterical, 
nnfl had to he treated before tw eonld | 

their journey home. Three ar-

There were a dozen
All-Americans.

a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. 
0 0 0 0 2
Oil'll 
0 110 6 
o o o o o
110 0 0 
0 2 0 4 0
O O 0 J4 0
O 0 0 5 3
0 10 0 2

Rochon, s.
Smith, r.
Murdock, 3b.............
tirinxer, L t.............
McIntyre, c. f. ...
McUrae, c..................
Eagen, lb..................
Mouldenbour, 2b... 
Wellington, p. ....

Totat ................

resume 
rests were made.

ST. ANN’S ACADKiMY. .•Ai

The Stenography and Bdoh-Keeping 
Van-Courses—Students From 

couver.
I' 32 1 6 2 24 14

Vancouver.
a.b. r. b.h. s.b. p.o. a. 

Broadhurst, c. *f... 5 1 2 O 2 1
Ballentine, 2b. ... 5 ^1 2 O 4 4
Junamg, t*. s..........
Freeman, lb...........
R. Boettiger, c. .. 4
Green, 3U..........
O. Boettiger, 1. f... 4 0 1 1 1 0
Law, p. ..................... 4 0 0 0 0 4
Lent, r. f. ....... 3 0 0 1 O 1

The time fixed for receiving new ap
plicants into the stenography, and book
keeping courses at St. Ann’s academy, 
begins to-day and extends to .September 
20th. The special offer of lessons in 
punctuation, spelling and penmanship, 
without -extra charge, is made to those 
joining classes at the regular entrance 
dates. The course in coaching is an ad
vantage not to be found in many short
hand schools, and young students should 
valu© the offer and be punctual in enter
ing.

Four young ladies of Vancouver have 
come here to attend the acadetoyv Where 
they will follow some of the different 
courses conducted by the school. The 
training in refinement of manners, 
needlework, etc., given in convent 
schools, are acquirements of inestimable 
value in the thorough education çf young 
women.

Miss Meissinger and Miss E. Brennon, 
of Seattle, have also arrived in the city. 
Both young ladies are to follow one or 
moie of the courses given, at the school.

VICTORIA BEAT SEATTLE

In Their Game afc the Sp-und City on 
Monday Afternoon.

Mr. Warman has a remarkably com
plete command of voice and gesture, and 
succeeded in holding the interest ef 
those present for nearly two hours.

The lecture on the ‘‘Philosophy of Ex
pression” will be continued this even
ing at the Institute hall. In order 
that those who have not attended the 
first portion of the lecture may be able 
to appreciate the second portion, Mr. 
Warman will preface his lecture on 
Wednesday wjth a brief resume of what 
he told his audience last night.

5 2 3 2 2 4
3 1 2 0 13 0

2.204 1
4 0 10 12 \

WILL MEET HERE.

British Columbia Medical Association 
Selects Victoria for Next Session.

The British Columbia Medical Asso
ciation brought its third annual meet
ing at Vancouver to a close on Saturday * 
with a banquet, given by the Vance _ 
ver Medical Society, to the visitiey 
members, at the Hotel Badmington. At 
this function, for which 36 covers were 
laid, Dr. J. M. Pearson presided, and 
all the leading medical men of the prov
ince were present.

Earlier in the day the association 
elected its officers for the ensuing year 
and selected Victoria as the next place 
of meeting. The members also defin
itely decided to invite the Canadian 
Medical Association to meet here in 
19g8l. The newly-élected office* are 
às*follows: President, Dr. O. M. Jones, 
Victoria ; vice-president. Dr., Proctor^ 
ÎCâmloops; treasurer, Dr. J. D. Hell 
cketi, Victoria; secretary, J>r. C. J. Far- 
gan, Victoria. ^ .

Total 37 7 13 4 27 17

THE TURF.
RACES IN VANCOUVER.

With a larger attendance than on Satur
day, Monday’s horse races at the Hasting# 
park, Vancouver, Were run off under ver/ 
favorable, conditions. The weather waa. 
splenuid, entries were good, the starts were 
not unduly prolonged, and the crowd went 
away apparently well satisfied, although 
the racing Itself was not quite so g/od as 
the exhibition given on Saturday.

Vancouver, Sept. 2.—J. B. Oharlson Tbdse present at both days’ races were 
announced this morning that the North-
em telegraph trouble has been amicably midsummer meet. The additional stabling, 
arranged, satisfactory to the men. the conveniences of the members’ enclosure,

Steamer Princess May arrived this <M>d, above all, the clearing ot the Inside
___„ •*,. ________ field, enabling an unobstructed view ofmorning with fifty passengers. # the horses for the entire! race, were ail the 

The police investigation committee subject of favorable comment.
Witt"tills evening recommend y*e council j The results were as follows: 
to ask Chief of Police North to Teeign ! First Knce-Flve-eighths mile 3 years old_ . , .. and under; purse, $luO; four entries. Gipsy
on account of alleged mcompetency m. |$0yt i8t; Rosebud, 2nd; Reciprocity, 3rd. 
the admitiistratiob of the department, aime, 1.U6.

The Victoria cricket eleven defeated; >AUe cfinrge8 against Sergt. Butler hâve Second Race—Six furlongs, handicap:
the Seattle team at Seattle on Monday • ^ abandoned. The chief nnnou^M ÇJïJv *???’ £5!?^ /Si
afternoon, after > game, the j t0-jay that he refused to resign. The A. COwïès, the jockey who rode l'ettigrew]
score being 146 to 104. Dorn elevens may- p]fin \s t0 import a new chief from an- was susi>ended foe a month for not press
ed good cricket and a number of excellent ! 0tfier c|tr Ing the winner as closely as It appeared he
individuai scores wroe made on,’titter j The fishermen missed eighteen cents ",1 ttace_nve.elghth8 mlIe> eelllng, 
side. L.. York batt r r ! Pcr *or season s wor^ ^ ..,218 weight for age, winner to be sold by auc-
well, scoring 81. ror b-eattie. \j. uar-. case8< The Fraser river catch was tlon for $600; purse, $175: four entries. i
rick scored 31.» The scores follow: 282 630 eases of which 30,312 were Knockiugs, 107 lbs., 1st; Little Minch, 113 New York. Sept. 1.—The expectation ofSt M Si,, th» fishermen’s mi ok ”>*•. 2nd; Madrono, 116 lbs., 3rd; Hirelle, an early challenge from Great Britain for 

! trap fish leaving the fishermen s pack 107 n>8 4th Tlme 106. ; another intenrationsi yacht race for the
O barely above the quarter million mark. Fourth Race—Labor Day handicap, one I America cap has stirred up a speculation la

••••Ve r The fishermen, before accepting the six- and one-quarter miles; purse, $300; four en- vachting circles. Much secrecy surrounds
7 tppn and A hnlf Cents will have their tries. George Dewey. 1st; Dance Along, ; the plan# for thé English challenger and

Td ■ ■. : of 2nd; Irate, 3rd: Morengo, 4th. , -ue mentions ot the New York Yacht Clot,
10 representative make a detailed count Fifth Race—The winners In the fifth race, j alsoafe shrouded In mystery.
3 each cannery to check the present ealeu- a special harness event, half-mile beats, i There Is talk of a syndicate to build a

lation. were as follows: January, 1st; Saille, 2nd; I ueW defender, but It Is certain that August
Frank. 3rd; Lady Primer, 4th. Time, 2.16 : Helmnnt and the yàehtsmen associate» 

. . omtflAv rtpvvvn and 2*OT 8-5- , with him In the ownership of Constitution• ? ! SEASON OPENED. Sixth Race— Pofty race, catch weightsf will ,take no part In the new craft. Tber
1 i ' a æ ,, „ ... . . Tvw>el annrt« PW*. *3°* fêter entries. Sleepy J>*n^ >et; i uerteVe that Constitution can be Improve*, $ Some of the Bags Obtained by Local Sport#- fces8le fcothwell, 2nd; Baldy, 3rd; i s0 that It will be faster than last year,
• 4 men Yesterday. Time. 47V(* j* However, the club feels Itself in duty

, A Seventh Race—Consolation fur- \ bound to build still another defender and
— The shooting season for grouse, deer and tongs: purse, $150; three entries. Eldred. irrttVtrust too Implicitly to Constitution and
.146 water fowl opened yesterday. Hundreds lst; Montezuma, 2nd; Hirttle, 3rd. Time, Columbia, as should the challenger beat

Spntrie (enthusiastic hunters left the clty 57%. 1 either of these the clubunlght come In for
Seattle., the conntry on Snnday and eariy °n Hon- ---------- i------ ----------- much adverse criticism. "

A. L. Williams, c Howe ...........................15 day morning-before dawn a^[e>.® i RESULT OF TEALOTÎSY There Is no lack of patriotism or money•G. C. Sanley, c and b Barracloagh .... 15 woods in pursuit of game. Some big bags llLSULl Uf JLAUIUM. ln the C|Ubi anfl just as mon aa the chsI.
H. Bell, c L. York ............................. .....10 are reported, among xvdilch are the I 11 - j y ---------- lenge comes to hand vigorous action may

::::::::::::::::: s? «fAftfàÆri'ikfS «■„ '*m«i hu wife. w«m m. be expected.

L. Pattullo, b Barra dough ....................... 2 festy. 20; H. Borde. 7; Speed, Cook, Clarke, Daughter and Committed Suicide.
C. R. Wilcox, c Martin ......................  1 Vaughn, 42. Three deer were killed ln
J. P. Amy, 1 b w Barraclough........ ...... 1 Highland district. One sportsman came
P. Murgatroyd, not out........ ............    15 across sèven -deer at the Summit, but al-
E. B. Fossar, c Martin ............................ 1 though he woupded two they escaped.
R. L. Wingate, b York................ ................ 2 -------- --------------------

Byes .................................................................
Leg byes ................................................. 11
Wldes ...........
No balls .....

Total .........

TROUBLE SETTLED.

J. B, Oharlson Announces .That Satis
factory Arrangëment Has Been 

Made With Northern 
• Telegraphers.

v*
/

y

AMERICA €UP.

New Yacht WIH 'Probably Be Built to Meet 
Sir Tbomns *Llpton’# Boat.

Vlgtoria.
E. J. Howe, b Carrlck .
W. Gregsdn, b Corbett ........
H. J. Martin, c Amy ............
L. York, c Williams ....................
W. York, c Williams ..................
G. Barraclough, b Corbett ...
W. H. Burns, run out ............
L. B. Trlmen, c Corbett ............
A, C. Anderson, st Murgatroyd
R. Jaeger, b,-Garrick ................
J. Anderson, not out ............ ..

Byes ...........................—-..........~
Leg byes .......................................
No balls.........................................

. 81

. 9
8

. 11

... 3

Total

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

j Carrollton, Ill.. Aug. 31. Dr. A. O. Caracas, Venezuela, Sept. 2.—A strong 
i Miller shot and killed his to-day and earthquake shock was felt at Carupano, 

Engineer* end ertlfleera for the French attempted to km Ms little daughter, but ; a seaport town of the state of Bermo-
navv are to be trained on board an old succeeded in inflicting only a slight , dez, on Saturday at 9 p.m. It was *c-

1 transport which has been turned Into a wound. He then swallowed laudanum
............... 2 . naval schoolship at Bordeaux. She will

----- accommodate 400 cadets, who will
...............KM through a four years* course.

11

companied by a ncise which was heard
and died, Drinking and jealousy caused i 

80 the trouble. j along the whole shore of the Carribbea^ 
' **£• , * * > .......... .

N

UÏÏLE TOO LUTE 
TO GET BIG CROWD

THE PRINCESS MAY
WAS LIGHTLY LOADED

Tees Arrived From Northern B.C. Ports 

Via Vantouver Last Night— 

Shippiig Notes.

>
Preceded by the Dolphin and City of 

Seattle, both of which took big loads of 
passengers from Skagway, the steamer 
Princess May found on arrival at the 
Lynn canal port that a pretty good clean 
up business had been made by the oppo
sition boats, but could she have waited 
for a day or two would have been crowd
ed on the return voyage. She arrived 
here yesterday evening. Of the 46 pas
sengers whom she brought from Skag
way, nearly all were bound for Seattle, 
and with the two destined for Vancou
ver, landed at the Terminal City.

The pasengers for Victoria were Mrs. 
Brayford, D. McPhee, J. R. McKenzie 
and Hugh McKay.

The Princess May brings no news of 
operations in progress to float the lost 
steamer Islander and it is possible that 
the work will now be given up for this 
season. e

Frank Bishoprick, of Juneau, and as
sociates, are said to have a mountain of 
pure magnetite within easy reach of the 
tide water at Haines. It is on the Can
adian side of the line. Mr. Bishoprick 
visited the property last week and he is 
more than ever pleased with the outlqok. 
It was located more than a year ago. 
There are many interested in the prop
erty, several of whom are represented 
by Mr. Bishoprick, who not only has a 
considerable interest in the company 
owning the property, but has a claim of 
fifty acres of his own. Mr. Bishoprick 
savs there is sufficient ore in the moun
tain to keep all the steel works that 
likely to be built ôn the Pacific Coast 
running for many years. The magnetite 
is especially valuable on this Coast, as 
most of the Puget Sound ore is hemetite, 
and to make first-class grade steel wit*; 
hemetite cheaply, requires that it be mix
ed with other ore such çs magnetite.

Among other Northerii advices brought 
by the Princess May is a report from 
Dawson of » robbery of $2,000 in gold 
dust ont of Skookum Jim’s sluice box 
No. 1 above discovery on Bonanza creek. 
The gold was subsequently returned but 
a dispatch says that arrests are likely fo 
follow.

are

GIVEN A HOLIDAY.
, Members of the crew of the steamer 
Tees were given a holiday ashore at 
Vancouver on Monday, 
arrived there on Monday morning, and 
was held over in port during the day. 
She hud 8,485 cases of salmon on board, 
which was not discharged until yester
day. The flj)ipmçpt was made up of the 
following consignments Inverniess, 
3.000 cases; B. A. C., 1,772; Claxton, 
1.390; Standard. 425; JxrWé Inlet. 800; 
Namu. 850; R. I. C.; 562; Good Hope, 
613; Alert Bay. 3.075. In addition the 
steamer brought thirty tons, of ore from 
the Princess Royal island in transit to 
the Taeoma smelter.

The Tecs brings news of,the following 
salmon packs, which have been complet
ed in the north: North Pacific, 38.000; 
Aberdeen. 15.000: Belmont. 32.000; 
Nans River and MilVBav. 23 500; Skeena 
Packing Compnuv. 16.000: Claxton. 37.- 
000: Carivle. 43.000; Standard. 12.000; 
Çamn. 5.om: Nïtiqnîch. 7.000: Wsd- 
ham’ÿ. 16.000: Brunswick. 35.000; Whan- 
noek. 13,000; R. IVÜm 34,500; Alert Bay, 
7,000.

The steamer

HAS CABLE SUPPLIES.
On hep present trip the steamer 

Foreric will call at Fanning islands to 
discharge some cargo consigned to the 
cable company. The steamer sailed on 
Monday morning. The trouble with the 
harbor master at Vancouver over the 
stowage of a large grain shipment, 
which had not received his personal in
spection, as required by the regulations, 
resulted in the vessel being detained in 
port over Sunday, but was settled by the 
stevedore giving a certificate to the effect 
that* the grain was properly stowed.

ISLANDER COMMISSION.

Cross-Examination of Capt. Troup Con
cluded Proceedings This Morning.

With the conclusion of the cross-examina
tion of Capt. Troup this morning the busi
ness of the Seattle commission was finished 
for the present.

in the course of his questions, Mr. Hait, 
attorney for the cialpiants, renewed his 
query as to why'the C. P. N. Company 
had instituted proceedings in the American, 
courts instead of In the courts of British 
Columbia—a question which, on the advice 
of counsel for the company, Capt. Troup 
refused to answer on Saturday.

This time the witness was willing to rè- 
ply. “I have no actual knowledge of the 
reason proceedings were Instituted ln the 
United States,” he said, “but I believe 
that it was because the Islander was wrecks 
ed in American waters.”

“It was not ln order to avoid the $120,000 
liability fixed by Canadian law?” asked Mr. 
Hurt.

“I do not know, as a matter of fact, 
that the company can avoid that liability,** 
replied Capt. Troup.

“Was not that point discussed by the offi- 
.cers or directors of the company?” queried 
Mr. Hart.

*<>Phe course was.taken on the advice of 
the company’s solicitor». Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Mur pole and I knew of the institution of 
these proceedings.”

‘•Then,” continued Mr. Hart, “you have 
no knowledge of the reason the solicitors 
advised that course?”

••No,” replied Capt. Troup. “I may have 
an Idea on the subject.”

“Tell us the Idea?*’ said Mr. Hart.
Mr. Davis, K. C.—“We object to counsel 

asking the witness for his ideas on such a 
subject.”

Mr. Hart—“Do I understand that you in) 
struct your witness not to reply to the 
question?”

Mr. Davis—“You have ears.”
Mr. Hart, to the witness—“Then yon re

fuse to give us your Idea on the subject?”
Capt. Troup—“Yes, 1 refuse.”
Mr. Hart then made a statement to the 

effect that the attitude of the witness and 
his counsel on this point showed that the 
reason the company had Instituted proceed
ings ln Beattie was to avoid the liability 
fixed by Canadian law which In this case 
would amount to about $129,600. and to 
avail themselves of the American law Which 
would limit the company’s liability to 
claimants to $4.000 or $5,000.

Mr. Hardin objected to this conclusion, 
and after a few objections had been dmly 
registered, the proceedings terminated.

mmm
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CARL IN SEATTLE.

ed in Going to Alaska— 
Something Abont the Noted 

Musician.

GAVE WAY— 
PE-RU-NA CURED.

D

KING’S DAUGHTERSS
> William C. Carl, the famous organist 

of New York, who is to give a concert 
in St. John’s church on Thursday even
ing, September 11th, is now in Seattle. 
He hurried west to connect with the 
steamer Garonne, whose trip to. Alaska 
he subsequently learned had been 
celled.

Mr. Carl is on a four months’ vaca
tion^ a rest which he takes every year, 
and he has been considerably disappoint
ed in not being able to extend his trip 
to Alaska. On his way to the coast he 
spent ten days at the Yellowstone park, 
and a short time at Banff. From here 
he proceeds to Vancouver, there to in
augurate a new organ built in England 
especially for the Western church of 
that city. In addition he will give two 
recitals in the Terminal City on. the 
following Sunday, and a. recital in Ta
coma on September 17th, besides filling 
other engagements.

Mr. Carl has been ten years organist 
and choirmaster of the First Presby
terian church, New York. He received 
his musical training in Paris under the 
instruction of Guilmant, the leading or
ganist of the world, and he has appeared 
in concerts in all parts of the world. 
He gave five grand concerts in Chicago 
during the world’s fair; performed on 
three occasions at the exposition in Buf
falo and has appeared at the Crystal 
Palace at London, and expositions at 
Paris and Stockholm.

He has played in California, but this 
is his first trip to the Pacific Northwest. 
Mr. Carl says that he found two organs 
in Portland aud two more in Tacoma.

Speaking on organs, the Post-Intelli
gencer quotes him as saying: “The or
gan I am to inaugurate in Vancouver 
was built in England. It is a rare thing 
to find an English built organ in this 
part of the world. The English organs 
differ from the American make chiefly 
in the fact that they are much stronger 
in the diapason, or foundation tone. This 
is due principally to the fact that 
of the churches over-there are cathedral 
built, and it takes a strong foundation 
tone to fill them. Our builders have in 
the past paid more attention to the flute 
and reed tones, to the neglect of the 
diapason, but the more advanced builders 
arc now remedying this defect and are 
turning out organs complete in every par
ticular, so that^ve do not have to leave 
the United States to find as good instru
ments as there are in the world.”

Mr. Carl added: “My time , on this 
trip is somewhat limited, as I am due 
the first week in October in Buffalo to 
play an entire week, with orchestra ac
companiment. I will use the famous 
pipe organ exhibited at the exposition. 
It is now the property of the city of 
Buffalo, and has been placed in Con
vention ball. Besides being organist and

formally opened
BY THE SECRETARY can-

te

The Business Transacted at Yesterday’s 

Meeting in St. Andrew’s Church 

Lecture Room.

.11-,- V

The second annual convention. of the 
British Columbia branch of the Inter
national Order King’s Daughters and 
Sons was formally opened in St. An
drew's church lecture room yesterday 
by the presiding officer, Mrs. Malt 
land-Dougall, the provincial secretary, 
•‘In His Name.” Rev. W. L. 'Clay led in 
prayer. , Mrs. Hanington was appoint
ed recording secretary and Mrs. Watt 

secretary.

'fa'

taieth Brady, Cor. Sec. Illi- 
Woman’s Alliance, had 
kid ache, Backache and 
krioes Indigestion. f

Brady, Corresponding Secre
ts Woman’s Alliance, write* 
ndiana avenue, Chicago, IlLz 
bar from continued strain in 
}rk I became very much ex- 
\ny nerves seemed to'giro 
i/ bad backache, headache 
b indigestion.
\my friends suggested that I 
k ft certainty acted like 
ky system.

I ten days / felt new life and 
In me; and by taking an oo 
pse off and on when t feet 
L / keep my system in per* 
r—vtl/SSA. BRADYa 
In y Klavadatscher, of Snro- 
I. writes as follows: 
lee months I suffered with 
roack and in the region of the 
id a dull pressing sensation 
ken, and other symptoms of

Miss McNaughton
Jones read the minutes of the last ex
ecutive meeting at which there were ap
pointed a committee on credentials, con
sisting Mrs. Baxter (con.), Mesdames 
McMicking and Muir; the committee 
on resolutions consisting of Mrs. Hasel 
(con.), Mrs. Foster-Barham and Miss 
Prior, and a committee on auditing, con
sisting of Mrs. Shaw (con.), Miss Jones 
and Miss Renny.

The minutes of the first convention of 
King’s Daughters held last year 
read by Mrs. Watt. It was moved by 
Mrs. Hasel, seconded by Mrs. McMick
ing, that the minutes of that conven
tion be printed and distributed^ among 

This was carried.

were

the members.
The report of the pnovincial secretary 

was read and adopted.
The business session was resumed this 

All meetings are open to the 
The lecture room ot StL

most

morning, 
public.
Andrew’s church is beautifully decorated 
for the occasion by the Hawthorn Circle, 
under the leadership of Miss Renny. The 
flowers used are asters and sweet peas 
in the King’s Daughters colors of purple 
and white.

h.
taking two bottles of Pero

mely well, better than I ever 
[Fanny Klavadatscher. 
ttealth and Beauty,” written 
k women by Dr. 8. B. Hart- 
lent Hartman Sanitarium,

“BATTLE FOR THE SABBATH.”

Interesting Address by Secretary Shear
er, of Lord’s Day Alliance, 

Sunday Night.

Rev. J. W. Shearer, secretary of the•LAND MINING.
Lord’s Day Alliance, now on a visit to

j the city, delivered a very interesting ad- choirmaster of the First Presbyterian
dress on Sunday night in the Metropolir church in New York, my tim© is taken

I tan Methodist church at the close of the up with work connected with the Guil- 
regular service on the subject, “The Bat- mant Organ School, of which I am di- 
tle for the Sabbath.” The chair was | rector. My duties are rather yduous 

I occupied by Senator Macdonald, the lo- j and the grind ; seems long at times, so
. -cal president of the association, who re- that I appreciate a vacation when I get

ferred to a visit he and a numbèr of oth- one.” 
er members had paid to the minister of.

I customs at Ottawa, in which they had; 
secured from the Hon. Wm. 
the assurance of hearty co-opq 
putting an end to the demoralizing Sab
bath excursions from different pointa op 
the American side to Canada.

Rev. Mr. Shearer, in a half-hour ad
dress. dealt With the various stages of 
the Sabbath desecration evil. Its bane
ful influence on the national life was 
briefly touched upon, the speaker allud
ing to the fact that even in continental 
Europe so disastrous had been the re
sults of the abrogation of the Lord’s 
Day that popular movements were on 
foot in France, Italy, Germany and oth
er countries to have one day in seven 
set apart for rest and worship.

He alpo emphasized the fact that the 
desecration of the day as a holiday was 
but the thin edge of-the wedge which 
would result in the day being appropri
ated as a work day, and is thus to be 
strenuously opposed by organized labor 
in this country. That it was so regard
ed he said was evidenced by the action 
•of the Trades and Labor Congress in 
Canada, who had taken strong grounds 
with the association in demanding the 
proper observance of the day.

A most interesting account was givéfi 
by Mr. Shearer of his work in Ontario 
and other eastern provinces, where he 
found that a very large number of men 
were being forced to .^rork seven days 
of the week, principally in the employ 
of alien corporations, principally in New 
•Ontario, Sydney, Cape Breton and else
where.

He also acknowledged with deep grati
tude the great assistance given him by 
the attorney-general of Ontario and the 
minister of customs of the Dominion.

Alluding to the recent convention of 
the association in Vancouver, he express
ed astonishment at the hoary nature of 
the legislation dealing with the observ
ance of the Lord’s Day in British Co
lumbia. The members of the convention 
unearthed some of the laws which seem
ed to have been framed for the Stuart 
period. The result has been that the 
association has undertaken to modernize 
the statutes of the province, and a 
monster petition will presently be circu
lated asking for this reform. Rev. Mr.
Shearer delivered another address on 
Monday night.

rhousand Tons of Ore Ship- 
led Last Week.

: of the Rossland camp for 
ling Saturday night is well 
0-ton mark, says the Ross- 
The tonnage is not as large 
ted, the Le Roi No. 2 and 
;le not contributing as 
the aggregate as was be- 
ie case. In connection with 
j the Le Roi No 2 it may be 
[he terrible fatality in the 
t ago Interfered wjth the 
kuch an extent that ore was 
melter on two days of the 
A trifling accident to the 
ramway necessitated some 
ing repairs, and this npsft 
pi of the shipments from 
I Both mines will ship thehr 
It this week, and the ton- 
limb well over the 8,000-ton

ling to learn that increaeee 
le nt once in the crews at 
Kte and Kootenay mines, 
[work is to be pushed ahead 
In the pronerties. and pr<d>- 
Irill be added to the crews 
kek or two. The forces at 
le and Centre Star mines 
mented daily. 1 
It the working force at the 
Ip is to be increased at 
lablv be regarded as signi- 
Er Miner readers who are 
I question closely. The 
E will probably he bene- 
Eat extent bv the solving 
■ration finest ion than any 
Bkïng mine, and it would 
le mans cement considered 
■activity in connection with
■ was close at. hand *r>d E for it hv stimulating the
■ ore h<»dies.
Its for week ending
Ire ns follows; T,e Roi. 
E No. % to’»*:
Ii70 tons; Wnr EaHp. 720 
fcr> tons; Velvet* 60 tons;

ex-
MJNINÇ CONGRESS.

Ovet .Two Hundred Delegates ay Session in 
Butte—President Shafner’s Opening 

Address.

Paterson 
ration hT

. Butte, Mont., Sept. 1.—Out of deference 
to tùe Labor Day celebration, the Interna
tional Mining Congress took an adjourn
ment to-day from 10 o’clock, the time an
nounced for the morning session, until 2 
o’clock this afternoon. A committee from 
the labor organizations of the city waited 
on the president of the congress and se
cured the concession. When the congress 
,assembled this afternoon there were 200 
delegates. Many more are arriving on 
every train.

The address of President E. L. Shafner, 
of the mining congress, was as follows:

“I believe that by the wise deliberations 
and enactments of this honorable body; by 
the scientific discussions to be held here, 
and bv the practical object lessons taught 

j by this great display .of the mineral re
sources and opportunities of your wonderful 
state, an influence will be created which 
will never cease to operate to the interest 
of Montana.

“The International Mining Congress was 
forced into being through a recognition of 
certain necessities and abuses existing in 
our mining laws and practices. These ne
cessities, which are apparent to all inter
ested in mining, are tolerated by our na
tional government, we believe, through Its 
ignorance of and lack of proper means for 
Investigating mining interests, 
viction also prevailed that the general min
ing population of our own and other coun
tries, laboring under the disadvantage of 
remoteness from the great business and 
political centres, might, through the united 
efforts of representatives from the various 
sections Interested, advance those interests 
which all miners hold in common.

“Its larger aim was to encourage the 
growth and,thorough development of each 
and every state and territory represented, 
and to work harmoniously for such national 
legislation as is calculated to promote the 
Interest and prosperity of the people of our 
entire country. These alms early crystal
lized Into a demand for a separate depart
ment in oar national government which 
should be devoted to scientific research 
and experiment and to the collection of 
information valuable to the mining Industry 
and whose head should be made a member 
of the President’s cabinet.

“This proposition has held a prominent 
place In the deliberations çf the preceding 
sessions ot the congress, and at Its last 
meeting a committee, consisting of five re
presentative men, was appointed to take 
the necessary steps toward securing the 
creation of such a department. This com
mittee has- the satisfaction of reporting 
some progress.

“During the past winter a bill for the 
creation of a department of 
labor was introduced Into the House, hav
ing a bureau of mines and mining included 
in its specifications. Believing this great 
industry deserved a larger recognition and 
demanded more attention than could be ob-

-The Shamrocks are com.» sa,s the New
^Vestminster C<durobiaB. There was nexer bureau and succeeded in having It ellminat-
Kfnrr°Uftthf * S ^ 6(1 ,rom the pending bill. And through Re
in ' exhibition, though presentatlve Wood, of California, a counter
(fntiwhi£T <inia,r.ter8h 1 « wne WM introduced providing for the crea-

world s champions might not be tjon a department 0f mines and mining. 
SSf *1° t#k.f Western tour until they 8o weu wag thi8 bill supported that it was
foi?thi 8I).°8ed ofMrivS-18 ïhE at len£th agreed that a committee compos-
t L th.j8 se»8011- Mr. Keary has received the e(j 0f representatives from the different 

lowing telegram: departments of the general government be
appointed to Investigate the whole 
ana consider what bureaus could be drop
ped from the different departments and 
added fo the proposed department of com
merce and labor without lose to the Indus
tries represented.

“We have many problems to come before 
this convention, besides the questions Which 
must be settlfd touching the governing 
policy of this organization, the necessary 
requirements for membership and the pro- 

London, Sept. 3.—Lord Connemara per manner In which delegates shall be
(Robert Burke), who was twice under ÏTSoEÏ'»^._i — - , — . • , . i isfactorily determined, and oxvlng to differ-
seeretary of foreign affairs, is dead. | enceg Qf opinion your executive committee 
„ did' not feel authorized to decide them, but
FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have you back- contented itself with following an estab- 

sche? Do you feel drowsy? Do your lisbed precedent.” 
limbs feel heavy? Have . you frequent j
headaches? Hare you falling vision?
Have you dizzy feeling? Are you de-1
pressed? is your skin dry? Have you a | nnd Sergt, W. H. Bailey, 
tired feeMng? Any of these signs prove ; Regiment* have returned from England.

Brnwlence -h»» prôYCdthut w|iere they took 1 part in the National 
Rofth American Kidney Cure never falls. I «.««A*-- «♦
w - by Jactson k Co. and Hall k Co.-fc I Rlfle Association meeting at Bisley.

-

The con-

i*.

>SE CONTEST.

Ilican Assembly of Ver- 
1 Select Governor.

Iiinction, Vermont, Sept. 
:ense local option ticket, 
L Percival W. Clement, 
it Republican ticket, on 
iohn G. McCullough was 
rnor, a close fight y ester
being that the choice of 
leut.-goveruor is thrown 

1 assembly, which will 
t Wednesday in October, 
rday was phenomenally 
Iff year, almost coming 
[s of Presidential years, 
returns the Republicans 
[usual success in nearly 
len counties of the state, 
lolated instances fusion 
[ the Republican: ticket.

commerce and

SHAMROCK’S VISIT.

AT WORK. Montreal, Aug. 28th, 1902. 
W. H. Keary, Manager-Secretary Exhibi

tion, New Westminster:
Have decided to send team West. 

Writing.

, Sept. 2.—With the ex- 
I metal workers of the 
Forks, where the strike 
he printers, most of the 

h work this morning, 
teet cars are again ran-

W. P. LUNNY,
Sec. Shamrock Lacrosse Association.

LORD CONNEMARA DEAD.

«■WiES
IRREGULARITIES

—Company Sergt.-Major MaeDougall 
of the Fifth

BITTER A PPL», YIU 
INNYROYAU BTC. 
•mists, or poet free hr 
I k SONS, LTD.. Mooi- 
|Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
land, or P. O. Bn m
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STEAMER< >
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STEAMER SERVICE ON THE

DESCRIPTION OF THE d 
WHICH PLY ALONG EAS 
SHORES OF THE ISLAN 
VANCOUVER.

The steamer Stêathcôna, whicl 
forms the connecting link betweel 
ney and Nanaimo and the ports on 
ton and Chemainus intervening I 
railway service now provided n 
Victoria Terminal Railway Con 
has inaugurated a - business than 
been fruitful of many beneficial i] 
to this city. She is a handsome 
of the greyhound river craft with 
pilot and helm house and stern 
that propels her with a minimi 
vibration, much to the comfort of 
who travel on her. But, though 
for river service, the steamer has 

fresh wateproved a success on
of her heavy draught. ThiJ 

ture to her construction, however, 1 
very thing that qualifies her for thl 
which she is now taking. She nisi 
the advantage of a large passengl 
commodation as well as a big fu 
capacity and plenty of power.

The daily service which hcr su I 
speed has enabled her to establish 
maintain has placed her in a :orl 
place of the steamer fleet belongiJ 
this port. On the route she ave] 
between twelve and fourteen knots! 
is able to land passengers for Vi( 
from Nanaimo’at Sidney in time to | 
the noon train for this city, and pa 
gers from here for the Black Diar 
city at their destination on the eve 
of the same day, in addition to ham

cause

; |

s
m
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» » i
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STEAMER ST!

all the freight moving between the varl 
ous ports of call en route.

The steamer was built for the Stikinl 
river service a couple of years ago. Hel 
builders were the B. C. Iron Works 
and her former owners then the Hudsol 
Bay Company.

Last spring she was purchased by thl 
Victoria Terminal Railway Compand 
and on being taken south from thj 
fikeena river, where she lay idle for d 
number of months, was given an ex| 
tensive overhauling. No expense "^ai 
spared in equipping her for the nev 
route. Her machinery • was all over 
hauled, her cabin and state rooms wen 
upholstered and a powerful searchligh 
was installed for the safe navigation o: 
the steamer on dark nights through th< 

channels through which she ha: 
The steamer has a gross ton

narrow 
to pass.
nage of 596 tons or a registered tonnagd 

, of 375 tons. She has accommodation fod 
250 passengers, a fact which in itself iuj 
dicates the size of the vessel. She is 
commanded by Capt. Thos. Riley, al 

the Kootenay lake. .
There is perhaps no more popular ex-l 

cursioi/TiïeuiJiei tn-Jhe harbor than the 
City 4)1 Nanaiimo, which plies between 
Victoria. Nanaimo and Cbmox, and in
cidentally »he islands of the^st coast. 
The ship has the advantage o 
ing many features whicli admiraNly suit 
her tor the excursion business. First of 
mil «he has plenty of cabin spto.ee, is 
comfortably appointed, and has excellent 
steaming capabilities. As a general 
freight and passenger vessel she is well 
adapted to the run on the east coast,

veteran of

OSSOSS-

>
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their presence, but with donations of tea, 
coffee, ice cream, etc. Such donations 

be left with the matron at the
-Vi • i. .

six weeks ago was on the overdue list, 
insured at 50 per cent., and practically 
given up as lost. She was from Fre
mantle for the islands for a sugar cargo, 
and it was thought that being light she 
met with disaster in the terrible gales 
of May last, which occurred, in the track 
of vessels bound to the northeast from 
Australia. She hasn’t been out of the 
water in over a year, and is said to be 
very foul. When she appeared off the 
islands orders were awaiting her to pro
ceed to San Francisco immediately.

VICTORIA FROM CHINA.
One of the two big ocean going liners 

at the ocean docks last evening was the 
steamship Victoria, Capt. Dobson, from 
China and Japan. The ship had an un
eventful passage from the Far East. 
She left Yokohama on August 20th. 
Seventy-seven (Chinese were passengers 
for Victoria. For Tacoma she brought 
59 Chinese and 4 Japanese, and the fol
lowing saloon passengers: Mrs. T. H. 
Dobson, Capt. H. H. Gissing, Dr. E. <£ 
Batten, J., Antrobus, E. Antrobus, R. 
C. Colwell and W. M. Rogge.

Toronto, who while in Victoria was a 
guest of Rev. Elliott S. Rowe. He. left 
of the Prairie City last week, intending 
to see something of this province on 
rout 3. . —

FRAIL CUE METWEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. VICTORIA-ALBERNI
Victoria Meteorological Office,

27th August to 2nd September, 1902. 
The weutner during this week has been 

abnormally cool ethrouguout this province 
and exceptionally raiuy in Cariboo and on 
the northern coast from Rivers Inlet to 
Tort Simpson. At the latter station rain 
fell upon every day and amounted to near
ly three inches, while at Barkerville four 
oay^ were rainy, amounting to one and a 
lia' / inches.

Upon Wednesday, the first day of the 
week, a low barometer area from the Pa
cific crossed this province and caused show
ers in this vicinity and a heavier rainfall 
upon the Lower Mainland, where it inter
fered somewhat with the harvesting, 
this to the* close of the week the weather 
was generally fair on Vancouver Island and 
the Lower Mainland. The excessive rain
fall over the northern portion of the prov
ince was due to the passage of a number of 
ocean low areas across that district to the 
Territories, whereas over the southern por
tion of the province and off the Coast the 
barometer remained high. The lowest tem
perature reported was 28 at Barkerville 
upon the morning of the 29th.

The weather in the Territories has been 
generally favorable for harvesting, except- 

Northern Alberta, where there has 
The only frosts re

ported east of the Rockies occurred in 
southern Alberta, where the temperature 
fell to 32 degrees.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was 50 hours and 30 minutes; rain
fall, .07 inch; highest tempet^tnte/’ 70 bn 
2nd; lowest, 40 on 29th. puft i

New Westminster—Rain, .57 iliurb; high
est temperature, 70 on 2nd; lowest, 42 on 
28th and 29th.

Kamloops—Rainfall, .4S inch* highest tem
pérature, 76 on 31st and 1st; lowest, 42 on 
29th.

Barkerville—Rain, 1.54 inch; highest tem
peratures 04 on 2nd ; lowest, 28 on 29th.

Port Simpson—Rain, 2.84 inches; highest 
temperature, 62 on 27th; lowest, 42 on 27th 
and 2Sth.

Dawson—Rain, .30 inch; highest tempera
ture, 64 on 2Sth and 29th; lowest, 34 on 
28th.

railway questioncan
Home.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—Tully Boyce, of Nanaimo, was in 

the city yesterday. He is on his way to 
Fernie to take a iilace on the govern
ment commission appointed to inquire 
into the recent coal mine disasters.

—o----
“—Rev. Hr. Campbell has been appoint

ed by the Presbytery of Victoria moder
ator of the session of ' St. Andrew’s 
church, Nanaimo, made vacant by the 
resignation of Rev. W. D. Gumming, and 
will declare the pulpit vacant next Sab
bath.

---- o—-
—On Saturday next at the conclusion I 

of the ball game Prof. Miller will make 
another attempt to inflate the big bal
loon which he uses for his ascension. If 
successful, those who are on the spot 
to witness the ascent and parachute 
jump will be well repaid for their 
journey to Oak Bay, as tile professor is 
in the front rank of those following this 
hazardous calling. The ascent at Na
naimo on Labor Day was a huge suc
cess.

Reconnaissance Survey Will Be Made 
Immediately, From North End of 

Cowichan Lake to Alberti.

—A dispatch from Auacortes to tl.e 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer reads as fol
lows: “As a result of a drunken row 
among Indians this evening one siwash 
was shot and may die; a klooehman’s 
head is cracked open, and City Marshal 
Rowland suffered a slight flesh wound 
from a knife in the hands of a klooch- 
man. To-day, some British Columbia 
Indians camped on the bench in front of 
town and this evening was'made hideous 
for a time by the drunken visitors. 
Marshal Rowland visited the camp at 
about 8.30 o’clock to restore order, but 
instead of heeding Iks' advice two 
siwaslies and three kloochmen attacked 
him. As one kloochmnn made a lunge 
at the marshal with a knife and nearly 
succeeded in stabbing him fatally, he 
struck her over the head with a revolver, 
and one siwash was shot while in the 
act of reaching for his rifle. At this 
juncture the others took to flight. The 
siwash may die, but the kloocliman will 
recover. The marshal's wound was not 
so serious as to prevent him continuing 
on duty.”

» ---- o—.
—The coal mining commission, con

sisting of P. S. Lampmun, John Brydon 
and Tully Boyce, will leave to-morrow 
morning for Fernie, where the first sit
tings of the commission will be held on 
Monday next.

—H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., has 
presented the Col wood public school with 
handsome! portraits of Their Majesties 
the King and Queen, for which the trus
tees, teachers and children desire to ex
press their thanks.

—The death occurred on Monday of 
' Margaret Catherine C'ollinson, at St. 
Joseph’s hospital. Deceased was 34 
years of ago and a native of county of 
Essex, Ontario. She was a resident of 
New Westminster. The remains wil] be 
sent home for interment this evening.

—The principal of South Park school, 
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, yesterday 
received at the hands of her graduating 
class to the High school a very pretty 
souvenir., locket. One side of it is in
scribed, “From the Class of 1902,” and 
on the reverse is Miss Cameron’s njono- 
gram.

—Very little damage was sustained 
by the steamer Hazelton through her re
dent misadventure in striking the rocks 
in the Skecna. The injuries consisted 
principally in a hole in the hew of the 
vessel, which has been repaired. The 
steamer is -yow in regular service, and 
on Thursday last left Essington for the 
head of the river.

SECRET EXPEDITION
STARTED LAST JUNE

VESSEL HAILED BY
A LONELY ISLANDER In close connection with the general 

question of the development of Vancou- 
ver. Island is the consideration of the 
best routes for a railroad from Victoria 
to Alberni. It is well known from 
reports of occasional

From

The Australian Liner Reached Port Last 
Evening—Umatilla Sighted Fort 

George—Victoria In.

Stone Building Alleged to Exist North of 
Rainy Hollow, Marking Old 

Russo-British Boundary.

the
travellers a*<l 

prospectors who have penetrated the 
country between the Cowichan lake ami 
Alberni canal, that that section jrossesscs 
considerable natural resources, but while 
that impression prevails there is no 
actual and reliable information on file 
concerning the character of the country.

In consideration of the interests of 
Nanaimo .a bill was passed daring the 
last session of the legislature authoriz
ing the construction of a railway from 
Nanaimo to Alberni, but nothing further 
has been done in the matter as yet, and 
there is a strong feeling among the mer
chants of this city that the Nanaimo 
route would prove more valuable to Van
couver than to Victoria. But as far as 
the railway is concerned, the question 
remains as it was at the close of the 
session of the legislature.

L. G. McQuade, president of the board 
of trade, having noticed a press report 
of an interview between a committee of 
the Voters’ League and the provincial 
government on this subject, requested 
the secretary of the board to refer the 
matter to the standing committee 
railways. Accordingly two members of 
that committee, Chairman T. W. Pat
erson and J. A. Mara were immediately 
notified to make arrangements for a 
meeting of their committee. In the 
meantime Richard Hall and H. D. 
Helmcken, M. P. P.’s, had been seen, 
and at the suggestion of the latter, 
Messrs. Paterson, Mara and the secre
tary of the board of trade waited upon 
the Hon. W. C. Wells:

Mr. Pntc

A visit from a resident of cue of the 
South Seajsfamis in mid-Pacific is some
what of a upvelty to ocean-going liners 
travelling Sbefcwecn this continent and 
that to the south and east. An incident 
of this kh$d,;: however, happened on the 
in trip of ftli| R. M. S. Aorangi, which 
arrived frtiin; Sydney and intermediate 
points last| evening, and was discussed 
by passeng^râ after arrival. Down be
tween the lHj| and Hawaiian groups, off 
a spot kncwy 
ship’s progfoi 
expectedly..*; 
dated lookidfe

The Alaskan boundary question, al
though it has attained a venerable age, 
is still a live question, and it is easy to 
believe that the spread-eagleism of the 
present Republican regime in the Unit
ed States would not allow the least 
promising of possible evidence in favor 
of the United States claims to remain 
uninvestigated.

An interesting story, supported by 
some circumstantial evidence, comes 
from Atlin of a supposed secret expedi
tion in the north to locate and photo
graph an ancient boundary post and a 
small block stone building, alleged to 
have been built by the Russian govern
ment to make the boundary between 
Russian and British territory.

Tho story goes that the expedition, 
consisting of one American citizen named 
J. H. de Blondeau and two Indians, left 
Atlin on June 27th last and started for 
the north via Rainy Hollow. It is said 
that Mr. de Blondeau talked to the In
dians at Wells, and told them that the 
United States government had offered 
$5,000 reward for the discovery of this 
boundary post. His intention was to 
locate the post, take photographs of it 
and then report to Uncle Sam.

The story of the existence of this old 
boundary mark is not new. Some months 
ago there were rumqrs in the 
country concerning it, and it is said to 
stand some 55 miles north of Rainy 
river, and well within British territory. 
Another story has it that the existence 
of this post was known to the Domin
ion government, and that they dispatch
ed White Fraser, Dominion land sur- 

. veyor, to the scene, and that Mr. Fraser 
had located the post, and rarefully de
stroyed it, together with all evidence of 
its / existence. This was promptly de
nied.

It lias been officially stated by the 
Russian authorities that the boundary 
was never marked by posts, but official 
statements are always open to some 
doubt, and the story of the post north 
of Rainy Hollow may yet echo through 
the press of this and other countries, 
and even find a dusty resting place 
among the many,e many documents 
stored up for that arbitration court 

1 whfcli will some day settle the Alaska 
boundary question one way or another.

Some wisé men in the north smile over 
the story, and call the stone post a 
myth, others regard it seriously; but it 
is said that the United States authori
ties are much exercised about it.

been ‘too much rain.

COAL REPORT.

Harrison Says Arrivals For Work Have 
Been Light—Yet Trade is Amply 

Supplied.WAS PRESENTED WITH
TOKEN OF ESTEEM

Following is the report of the San 
Francisco coal market for the week end
ing August 30th, issued by J. W. Harri
son, tlio coal and metal broker:

During the week there has been three 
coal arrivals from British Columbia, 
9,699 tons; one from Washington, 3,650 
tons; total, 13,349 tons. We have to re
port very light arrivals this week, at 
the same time the trade is amply sup
plied. There is no arrival to note from 
any foreign source, but' yards are fairly 
well supplied. There are several car
goes fully due from Australia, a majority 
of which have passed out of first hands. 
Colonial coal freights are reported firm 
at from 9s. to 9s. Od. Still the advance 
at that end has met "with no response 
heie as the asking .price by importers 
will barely cover the cost of importation. 
Const coals from the American and Bri
tish side are being freely offered at 
prices slightly shading those of last 
month. Some large contracts for fuel 
oil are reported to have been made this 
week, at prices which will leave a very 
measly profit to producers. Consumers 

to be the only benefited parties by 
the discovery of oil. There seems to be 
no units of interest among well owners. 
Their products are being offered at 
prices which will certainly leave a mini
mum profit ovçr the cost of production, 
if the value of the land from which it is 
taken is estimated. Coal, of course, is 
suffering from the Tow mines set on the 
oil product. The fuel hil^s- for marufne- 
tnrers should now lenvt* them à hnnl- 
soTY>e profit, as against* the eoc^of same 
a few years ago. for their products.

v A STIFF PENALTY,

But a Well-Deserved One,. Was Inflicted 
By Magistrate Yesterday.

John Morris will spend nine months at 
Topaz avenue for supplying intoxicants 
to an Indian. He is an old offender in 
this line, and previous punishments were 
not sufficient to teach him a lesson. This 
time he will have a larger opportunity 
of reflecting on the evils of thè- illegal 
traffic in which he has been engaged. 
The alternative was $150, but he didn’t 
have this amount, so he was taken to 
jail after court. *

The other party to the transaction, .the 
Indian with whom he supplied the liquor, 
was fined $25 and $1 costs, or one 
month’s imprisonment with hard labor. 
A drunk was fined $5 or ten days’ im
prisonment. Five youngsters of divers 
ages were up before the magistrate for 
setting fire to the grass on Montreal 
and Simcoe streets the other day. They 
wetfè convicted and discharged with • a
WEtfctiing. y- m _______________

: a INTERESTING SESSION.

Meeting of Pride of the Island Lodge,
. Sons of England,, on Tuesday Night.

as Hull island, the big 
was arrested qui;e un- 
canoe in a very delapi- 

mdition made its appear- 
rizon and gradually bore 
hip. Hailing the steam- 
upant explained that he 
;laud. He was short of 

lfflBtÇfor fresh supplies. Ashore 
thirteen of his people, and 

on what he

Popular Warrant Officer Leaves Work 
Point for England After Nine 

Years’ Service. ance on thd 
down on th 
er its lone 
lived on th 
food and asA very interesting event took place at 

Work Point barracks Tuesday, when 
Superintending Clerk T. H, Tennant, R. 
E., was presented with a handsome gold 
watch, chain and watch charm by the 
corps.

Mr. Tennant, who has been on this 
station for nine years since Christmas 
Day, 1893, left this morning for Van
couver, having been ordered to Plymouth 
for duty. H© wiihgo via Montreal on the 
Lake Ontario, leaving tha^ port on the 
11th inst. During his service on this 
station he was drill instructor of the

there were 
all were dependent 
brought theni. ;As the fragile craft came 
alongside all on board the steamer were 
interested in _the spectacle it presented, 
but no time could bé lost. The crew 
hurried prov^i^ns aboard and waving 
farewell tp ihê lonely southerner, the 
ship departed^ qn 
as it disappewéjj, had about all it could

Jf©Gal*]^etus.
Cleaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. n

her way. The canoe,—Rev. J. F. Vichert conducted the re
ligious services at the funeral of the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Ledingham, of Princess avenue, on Mon
day.

—William F. Dumpily, of this city, has 
secured a divorce from Emma E. Dum- 
phy in the Superior court of the State of 
Washington, Judge Hatch granting the 
decree.

to keep dp «with the extra weight 
placed in it, jj™ certainly did not carry 
much to kee^ a^coiony of thirteen alive 
for any externe# period. The man had 
brought out f|r|exchange for the provi
sion a quantityt;of cocoanuts.

The Aorang i Capta in

whoe ".had accompanied 
the board’s delegation to the provincial 
government on this subject in March 
last, reminded Mr. Wells, who had not 
been present throughout the previous in
terview, that the board had then ex
pressed the^ opinion that direct railway 
communication between Alberni and 
Victoria was desirable by th© shortest 
possible route, namely, via the Cowichan 
valley. Several members of that dele
gation had been well acquainted with 
the portion of tile proposed route be
tween Victoria and the northern end of 
Cowichan lake, but nobody had been 
found who speak authoriiively of th© 
rout© from that point to Alberni. The 
government had therefore been asked to 
have a reconnaissance survey made for 
the purpose of ascertaining definitely 
whether or not a suitable pass for a rail
way over the divide existed. The dele
gation had also suggested to the govern
ment that such a survey would secure 
valuable information concerning the min
eral, timber and other resources of the 

tion.

Atlin

Boys’ Brigade for four years.
He has had about 27 years* service, 

nearly 15 of which have been spent 
abroad, in South Africa (where he earn
ed the medal and clasp, 187Q), Gibraltar, 
Singapore and Halifax, N. 8. He came 
here when the station wasvhanded over 
from the Dornjûion to the Imperial 
authorities. Mr, Tennant hd§, of course, 
seen many changes in the -gtirrison, the 
first troops to be stationedjiere being the 
Royal- Marine Artillery and a small de
tachment about 20 N, Ci O.’s and 
men of the Royal Engineers, in all some 
100 men. Since then their place has 
been taken bv a company of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, and one and a half 
companies of Royal Engineers (o'M? com
pany sub-Marino Miners and halt a com- 
pnnv Fortress Engineers.)

The presentation was made by Ser
geant-Major (Military Machinist) G. 
Barker. R. E., who. in a few well chosen 
words referred to Mr. Tennant’s services 
here and to the esteem he had earned 
from his comrades, 'both in and out of 
the service, remarks which were en
dorsed by James Ma ©Arthur (ex-warrant 
officer Royal Engineers and acting WRr 
ilenartnient surveyor), who has known 
Mr. Tennant for several years.

Mr. Tennant in thanking the donors 
remarked that every time he looked at 
the watch he would think of the many 
happy days he had spent in Victoria, 
and that although, of course, he was glad 
to return to the Mother Country, he 
would always have a yearning towards 
this station.

J. D. Sydney 
Phillips, left Sidney on the 11th of last 
month and arfited at Brisbane after a 
fast trip on tM. 13th. From there to 
Suva, Fiji-, md^drate to fresh southwest 
winds were 

’ made the run 
days and eight hours, beating her own 
previous performances by four hours. 
Honolulu was reached at noon on the 
26th, and that port was left behind at 
3:40 p.m. the same. day. On the 2nd 
inst. the steamei* passed the barque*Gen- 
eva des Soms, from Hobart, Tasmania, 
for Port Townkend, in ballast.

Full advantage was taken of the fine 
weather on the vdjrage to indulge in deck 
games and sports." and the various items I 
and events arranged for by the commit- I 
tee, consisting of /deck quoits, deck bil- f 
liards, shuffle board, chalking pig’s eye, 
spar and pillow -fights, tie and cigarette 
races, potato races, swinging the mon
key, three legged races, sack races, and 
other novelties, weré keenly contested. 
Card tournament4>ând progressive whist 
games were arranged and the winners 
of the different Events were presented 
with the prizefc atTi farewell concert held 
on Tuesday evening. A. Henderson oc
cupied the cheir and ably directed the 
evening’s etitertalhmept, which consist
ed of a varied programme, concluding 
with aterebpticioi* views of Hawaii, by 
Mr. Lygate. Birring the evening the 
chairman, on behalf of the passengers, 
thanked the ean|ain. officers and staff 
for the kindnesavand courtesy that had 
been extended tip them throughout the 
voyage, and exp| 
that their very | 
near its termini

—Dr. H. Robertson, health officer, ac
companied by the sanitary officer, James 
Wilson, and some others, paid a visit to 
the leper station at Darcy island on Sun
day. There are only four of' the lepers 
left now, and two of these are in a very 
low condition. The usual allowance of 
supplies was left tat the station.

—Local representatives of companies 
interested in the Dawson passenger 
business have not been advised of any 
reduction in the through rates from this 
city. The new fares announced from 
Seattle, however, are $65 first class, and 
$45 second class. The cut has been 
made on northern telegraphic advices.

rienced, and the ship 
he record time of four

—At a meeting oi the Presbytery of 
Victoria last night the resignation of 
Rev. Mr. Cunningham of the Nanaimo 
kiilc was accepted. Grants for the east 
half year were passed. Rev. Mr> Ewing, 
who is in charge of the local Chinese 
mission work, was mnd^ a member of the 
Presbyterv, and he will be inducted on 
the 17th inst. Resolutions were passed 
commending the work of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance.

f ---- O-----
—The remains of the late W. H. Arm

strong were interred yesterday. The 
funeral took place from Athe parlors °f 
W. J.t'ïférthra at 2 p.hY: and later at 
Christ Church cathedral. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Canon Beanlandsi 
Deceased was a son of Rev. William 
Armstrong and brother of J. L. Arm
strong, civil engineer of St. John, N.B. 
The following acted as pallbearers : 
Messrs. C. J. Tulk, R. Ryan, H. Rivers 
and C. A. Stevens. r

—R. E. Peeke, of the firm of CJarke, 
Forde & Taylor, engineers in charge of 
the laying of the Pacific cable, is on his 
way to this* city- again in company with 
F. R. Lucas, engineer-in-chief to the 
contractors of the Telegraph Construc
tion & Maintenance Company, and Mr.

the contrac
tors. The party leave Montreal in 
ttnuation of their trip from England to
day, and will, here meet the cable steam
er Colonia, which is due in a couple of 

The Colonia, ^as already an
nounced, has the cable* on board to con
nect Vancouyer Island with the Fanning 
Islands.

—Mr. Frederick It, Kelly And Miss 
Martha Newton Rudd, second daughter 
of Mi. and Mrs. J. W. Rudd, were unit
ed in marriage on Monday eveniog in 
the St. Barnabas church, Rev. E. G. 
Miller, the rector, officiating.- Mr. Geo. 
d© Maine was groomsman, and thé bride 
was attended by her mother. She was 
given away by Mr. Harry I£e!ly; After 
the ceremony a reception and wçdding 
supper was held at the residence pf the 
bride’s mother, on. Rock Bay avenue. 
Many handsome presents were received 
by the happy couple, *who left for Salt 
Spring Island, where they will spend 
their honeymoon. They will reside on 

•Burnside road.

sec
At that conference there were pres

ent Messrs. Dunsinuir, Prentice and 
Eberts, and the Premier was impressed 
with-» the vaine of the proposed 
and promised that it should be under
taken this year.

From what passed at the interview be
tween the board’s delegation and Hon. 
Mr. Wells this morning, it was apparent 
that the chief commissioner was not fully 
conversant with the matter, but as soon 
as* the facts had been laid before him 
he immediately promised that the re
connaissance survey should be under
taken at once.

It. will be seen from the foregoing 
that the board’s request was not for a 
railway survey, which is not considered 
necessary at present, as there is no com
pany in sight which contemplates the 
construction of the line. If the pre
liminary survey proves that the route 
is feasible, and that the resources of the 
section beyond the lake are as repre
sented, steps may be taken to interest 
capitalists in the project.

o
—Col. Anderson, chief engineer of the 

marine and fisheries department at Ot
tawa, who, in company with Capt^ Gau
din, the local agent, is making a tour of 
the'coast on the D. G. S. Gpadra, is 
not looked ’ ior until about the end of 
the week. During his brief stay in Vic
toria be will be waited on by a deputa
tion of citizens and interviewed In "re
spect to harbor improvement.

survey,

GROWING DELIGHTFULLY LESS.

Tiling of theCoffer Dam Will Soon Be a 
Musty Past.

More than half the coffer dam had dis
appeared up to noon yesterday. The outer 
piles and mud in the way having been re
moved, the snag-puller Samson ià able to 
do some very effective work. The| destruc
tion of the coffer dam is being accomplish
ed by the battering ram process, the Sam
son doing the “battering.” It draws off 
several hundred yards, gets a considerable 
momentum and bolts at the obstruction 
with, irresistible, force, smashing down 
everything for several yards.

The operation is also a huge spectacular 
Quite a number yesterday 

viewed the Samson’s headlong charges and 
observed with deep satisfaction the rapid 

> disappearance of the scenery-marring af
fair, for which there now remains no use. 
It -has answered the purpose for which it 
was constructed admirably. As a matter 
of fact, it was too much a success, if 
such were possible, and if this is not cred
ited, an interview with the captain of the 
snag-puller will give it sufficient authority. 
That dam is worthy of commemoration in 
some way, for although not a thing of 
beauty it was distinctly a Joy while it 
lasted.

The dredge is operating on the Belleville 
street side, and is doing good work. The 
end of the flume is now between the bridge 
and the wall on the south side, and is run
ning almost to fall capacity. That neigh
borhood is filling in nicely, while the mud 
can be seen spreading and settling for a 
considerable distance inside of the. bridge. 
Work on the wall extension is rapidly near
ing completion, the men' being now engag
ed Jti putting on the Anal course, and with 
both the dredge and snag-puller in operation 

men at work on the wall, that 
Victoria harbor presents a busy

O
—The manager of the Home for the 

Aged and Infirm acknowledges, with 
thanks, the following donations received 
daring the month of August: Mr. Shot- 
bolt, jr., salmon; H. D. Helmcken, 
whiskey; Miss Drake, Mrs. L. J. 
Quagliotti, N. Shakespeare, Mrs. H. î>. 
Hël'ritlkén fttid Geo. Marsden, reading 
mtfSerf'^I^s. ISit’kpatrick and Mr. Ross, 
cUntifiiiri Mi*s: Allen, Blankets and jelly ; 
Mrs. Càpt. McCoskrie, roast of beef; 
Mr. Hopkins, cucumbers.

——o----
—A logger and prospector named Axel 

Anderson, well known in Victoria', was 
killed at Lougliboro Inlet a few days 
ago. The remains were taken to Van
couver on the steamer Cassiar on Sat
urday morning. Anderson wras employed 
ou tbv skid-road, and while Working 
thvté got caught in the chains attached 
to',tli*/neavy rollers. In starting up the 
engine his body became entangled, and 
lie "wàs carried in under the rollers and 
crushed to death.

Mrs. Tennant was later on the re
cipient of a gold nugget brooch.

There was a big crowd at the wharf, 
both civil and military, to give Mr. Ten
nant a send-off, and he has certainly' gone 
aw'ay knowing /that he has lëft a great 
number of friends behind. Owkng to the 
hurry of preparing for his departure the 
order having been a sudden çsté, much to* 
his regret, he unable tb ^d farewell 
to‘many of 'his friends. £||

- ASBESTOS IN YUKON.

•ssed the regrets of all 
leasant voyage was so 
ion. Captain Phillips 

responded with STew well chosen words, 
and the e venin enclosed amid cheers and 
Auld Lang SjjSfc.

The Aorangi ctfried a very large num
ber of passengers. Her cargo was made 
up as follows; **99 cases preserved rab- 

. bits, 10 pieces liard wood. 26 cases mer
chandise, 6 balès merchandise, 25 cases 
mineral water® 50 pieces spotted gum, 
35 cases preseyred meats, 10 cases pre
served soup, > 
mnrsunial ski 
hales kangaro 
5 bales hides/jll hales sheep skins, 18 
caftes ambrelléjç* 409 pieces jar rah, 11 
cases sundrieül

success.

Clarke, chief electrician to
cou-

Tfte regular meeting of Lodge Pride 
of the Island* Sons of England, was 
held in the A. O. U. W. hall on Tuesday, 
when the report of the delegate to the 
Supreme Grand Lodge in Winnipeg was 
received. In a speech lasting nearly an 
hour, Jhe delegate explained the amend
ments to the constitution and matters 
affecting the lodge locally. One of the 
special features discussed, and one likely 
to be adopted here, is the formation of 
a dress- suit lodge in connection with the 
order, such a» exists in Ontario. The 
matter has been laid over until the ar
rival of the official organizer. -

During the evening several new mem
bers were proposed for membership. All 
present expressed their appreciation of 
the visit of Bro. A. Tattersall, the vice- 
president, who was in the city recently. Revised Programme Has Just Been Is-

Mr. Lee, the delegate, gave a very in- sued—Start September 17th.
teresting account of his trip. The peo
ple of Winnipeg were very hospitable.
He alluded to the excellent w'ork which 
is being done by the Victoria Tourist 
Association’s representative, Herbert 
Cuthbert, in Manitoba and the Terri
tories. Victoria, he said, was well ad
vertised. Mr. Cuthbert’s method being 
most effective. The illustrated lectures 
on the advantages of this city as a 
tourist resort, given by him at different 
points in aid of local charities, were very 
popular, and as a general rule were well 
attended.

Mr. Lee predicts a large tourist travel 
from Manitoba next season.

THE CZAklNA.weeks.
St. Petersburg, Sept. S.-^-The official 

National de St. Petersburg to-day con
tains a paragraph that changes occurred! 
in the condition of the Czarina which 
indicated pregnancy. Now, owing to a 
deviation from the normal course of 
pregnancy, Her Majesly has had a mis
carriage. There are. no complications, 
her temperature and pulse being normal..

No Cause For Alarm.

Quantities Said to Be Found in the 
Vicinity of Daw^tm._____

“Asbestos has been foiu^filn several 
places in the vicinity of Dawson, and 
there are hopes en Certain ed^that it may 
be proved" to exist in eomra^rcial quan
tities,” says the Dawson .îfôtfrs,

“Some of the latest finite have been 
made within sight of Dawson. Not 
many days ago claims were staked on 
the west side of thé Yukon, opposite 
Dawson, for mineral, and on a number 
of1 them are crobpiugs of asbestos* On 
other property at the Ogilvie bridge as
bestos is also found.

“The West Dawson asbestos appears 
as croppings on the face of the huge bluff 
facing the city opposite the barracks.

“The commercial value of âsbestos on 
the outside Is said to be $50 to $200 a 
ton. The sale price of the manufactured 
material here is 20 cents a pound.”

bales hemp. 161 bales 
: 13 bales calf skins. 19 
(kins. 80 bales fur skins.

o Work on t—Two local snortsmeh had a thrilling 
Monday. "Looking some

THE gND IN SIGHT. -
the Dawson/News there 
of the Dawson cut rate 
th© near future. The 

2pd iifst.f says: 
eàmer in port is selling 
day. That is one of the 

independents jfchich had started the sale 
at: cut rates ore to-d-ay, and in order 
to give all going on her this trip the 
same rate coâld not make alteration had 
she so desired.

“The Wlii

adventure on 
four oi* five hundred yards ahead they 
«spied two shaggy creatures on a hill
side. which they concluded to belong to 
the bear tribe. They proceeded to stalk 
the; bnjeiny with great circumspection, 
but at length excitement overcame judg
ment -and they opened fire with buckshot 
at some two or three hundred yards dis
tance. The buckshot may have covered 
half the distance, but the en^ray,^edr pf 
course, unharmed. The aha^ttr^Crr'atares 
were two adventurous gcfatiS^l^tonging 
to the Indians.

According t 
is a probabilil 
war ending | 
News of the 

“Only one - 
at cut rates I

London, Aug. 3.—A special dispatch- 
?eived here from St. Petersburg this; 

afternoon says there is nothing disquiet
ing in the Czarina’s condition.

The finest example of weaving 
world is said to be the Panama hats 
factured in Jipijapa (pronounced 
happi), in the province of Montecristl, Ecua
dor.

and the 
part of 
appearance.

FALL SHOWS. in the 

Hlppy-

The following is the revised programme 
of fall show’s:

BIRTHS.
MARTIN—At Andrew street, Gorge road, 

the wife of Win. Martin, of a son.
CARLEY—At Nelson, on

wife of D. M. Curley, of a son.
M‘LEOD—At Nelson, on Aug. 28th, the 

wife of N. T. McLeod,* of a son.
CADDBN—At New Denver, on Aug. 26th, 

the wife of John Cadden, of a daughter.
NELSON—At New Denver, on Aug. 24th, 

the wife of Hugh Nelson, of a daugh
ter.

WOOLSEY—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 26th, 
the wife of D. Woolsey, of a daughter.

ORCHARD—At Nelson, on Aug. 29th, the 
wife of G. W. Orchard, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
ROBERTSON-NORTHCOTT—At Quesnel, 

on the 3rd inst., by the Rev. F. Yolland, 
Win. J. Forbes Robertson, of Quesnel. 
to Miss Elizabeth Parker Northcott, of 
Victoria.

WEEKS-DIOK—At Nanaimo, on Aug. 30th, 
by Rev. R. Newton Powell, Thomas 
Weeks and Miss Annie Dick.

M’NAB-JOHNSTON—At Nelson, on Aug- 
27th, by Rev. J. H. White, Charles D- 
"McNab and Miss Alice M. Johnston.

KENNARD-FLATH—At Rossland. on Aug, 
27th, by Rev. A. M. Sanford, John Keu- 
nard and Elizabeth Flath.

MURRAY-TATE—At Ladysmith, on Aug. 
27th, by Rev. Mr. Tanner, David W- 
Murray and Miss Tate.

BUCKSTBIN-NIKOLIA—At Rossland, on 
Aug. 26th, by Rev. J. B. Morgan, H. 
Bticksteln and Miss Nikolla.

MESELBY-CAIlR—At Revelstoke. on Aug. 
27th, by Rev. C. Ladner, James Mese- 
lpy and Lydia Carr, both of Ferguson,

THOMPSON-KENTY—At Revelstoke, on 
Aug. 26th, by Rev. W. C. Calder, Wil
liam J. Thompson and Ada Jane Kenty,

------- O—-
—The monthly meeting of the Friendly 

Help Society was held at their rooms, 
city market, yesterday morning, when 
the usual reports and accounts were 
considered for July and August. Dur
ing the month of July 13 had groceries, 
5 milk daily, 3 had fuel and 12 clothing. 
In August 10 had groceries, 4 fuel, 5 
milk daily and 17 had clothing. The 
fallowing donations are thankfully ac
knowledge for the two months: Mrs. J. 
M. Langely, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Higgit, M. 
Redde, Mrs. Nichols. Mrs. Margison, 
Miss E. Andrews, Mrs. Gore, B. Wil
liams, Mrs. Boeke' Robertson, Mrs. 
Phipps, Mrs. Hçyland and Mrs. Luke 
Pither, clothing; the city and Mowat & 
Wallace, cash.

1 tear Pass expected the Sel- 
nr White Horse to-day, but Kelowna—Wednesday and Thursday, 17th 

and 18th of September.
Vernon—Monday, Tuêsday and 

day, 22nd, 23rd and 24th of September.
Kamloops—Wednesday, Thursday and Fri

day, 24th, 25th and 26th of September.
Islands—Wednesday, 1st of October.
Langley—Wednesday, 17th of September.
Maple Ridge—Thursday, 18th of Septem

ber.
Mission—Friday, 19th of September. ,
Surrey—Tuesday, 23rd of September.
Ladner—Friday and Saturday, 26th and 

27th of September.
Richmonm-Tuesday and Wednesday, 7th 

and 8th of October.
Central Park—Friday and Saturday, 26th 

and 27th of September.
Saanich—Friday and Saturday, 26th and 

27th of September.
CoquitLamr—Saturday, 27th of September.
Agassiz—Thursday, 18th of September.
Chilliwack—Wednesday, Thursday tfhd 

Friday, 24th, 25th and 26th of September.
Nanakno—Friday and Saturday, 19th and 

20th of September.
Comox—Wednesday 

and 25th of September.
Salmon Arm—Saturday, 20th of Septem-

kirk in fro 
did .not put her on sale at cut rates, 
and had no tickets for sale all day save 
at tariff. T^e company, however, had 
not decided, whether or not to cut when 
beginning thé energetic endeavor to get 
business for the Selkirk.

“The independents, aside from the 
one steamer//whicli was selling yester
day, are offering nothing to-day, but 
have no popjtive course outlined as to 
future policiC

“The Merchants’

Aug. 30th, the
Wednes-O

—At a meeting of the Victoria Typo- 
jTaphtea't Unioff'held on Sunday instruc
tion» were given J. D. McNiven, the 
nnkiitPs delegate to the Dominion Trades

ANOTHER STORY.

'Proposed Addition to the Dominion 
Hotel—Number of Improvements 

Contemplated.
and Labor Congress, who leave for the 

„ East t&dày. The instructions were to 
«ttf^ri&the principle of 
imitgjiism and to oppose the amlintioh of 
the Centraf Trades and Lafeoe-Ge*te©il

Tenders will be called within the next 
few' days for the construction of another 
story to the Dominion hotel. Work, it 
is expected, will (be started within thvo 
weeks, and will be pushed to completion 
as r&pidly as possible.

This work w'ill mean the addition of 
thirty^seven commodious rooms to the 
already large accommodation of that 
house. Sundry improvements are also 
contemplated, the aim of the proprietor, 
Steve Jones, being to make the hotel 
thoroughly up-to-date. A modern electric 
elevator of the highest standard will be 
installed, while a first class telephone 
system is also proposed. Every room 
will bo connected in such a*way as will 
give the occupants direct communication 
with any part of the city. It is estimat
ed that the cost of the work will range 
between $15.000 and $18,000.

Mr. Jones has always had the great
est confidence in thé future of Victoria, 
and is giving material evidence of this. 
He points out .that the city has been in 
need of a first class, up-to-date* 
ate rate hotel, and although thé» ! 
ion has always been modemJones 
desires that every ronveitiee^'jjnd com
fort may be provided. ' -•/.''•■vsjaX'

of Montreal with the Dominion Trades 
and ï^abor Council. The Central Tlradéÿ 
and Labor, Council of Montreal hie 
charged with, attempting to disrupt 
tmiohism. in that city. Or. thé matter of 
icemptilsory arbitration the delegate was 
given a free hand to support or oppose 
the principle.

line quit selling fu
turities at ,.çnt rates at midnight last 
night, and* since that company had 
taken the initiative in the war there 
consequently is a lull in the battle. The 
smoke is lifting but little, but flags of 
truce are said by some to have been de
fined in the clearer atmosphere, and if 
all parties can be placated it is prob
able tickets will be going again in a day 
or two at something near the -old tariff, 
or, to say the least, considerable above 
the bedrock prices at which they have 
been distributed the last few days.”

ARRESTED IN VANCOUVER.

Two Men in Custody Charged With 
Wholesale Pocket Picking.

Vancouver, Sept. 3.—Two men, Lewis 
and Williams, have been arrested 
charged with wholesale pocket picking. 
It is estimated that they cleaned up $700 
in Vancouver and Nanaimo during the 
last ten days. They were arrested in 
an uptown boarding house with two 
women, jwho had over $1,000 worth of 
smuggled silks in their possession.

#—The management o£ the Home for 
Aged and Infirm Women acknowledge 
the following donations received during 
August: Lady Joly, vegetables; Reform
ed Episcopal church, fruit and flowers; 
Mrs. Whitfield, rhubarb; Mr. Mathews, 
raisins; Miss Templeman, jelly; Mrs. 
Becker,Afrnit; Mr. Carmichael, bonnet; 
Mrs. (Dr,). Powell, reading matter; Mrs. 
E. Clark, vegetables; Mrs. McGregor, 
peas; Mrs. Perkins, plums and table bell; 
Mrs. Weir (Mètchosin), box plums; Mrs. 
McNnughton Jones, vegetables; Mrs. 
(Captain) McCroskie, roast of beef: Miss 
Hinds, matron orphanage, $5; A Friend, 
portiers; Mrs. Arbuckle, tea; Tiroes and 
Colonist, * daily papers. The manage
ment of this institution intend giving an 
“At Home” there on Wednesday, the 
17th inst. AH friends of the aired ones 
are requested to assist, not only with

und Thursday, 24tli—tifev. Elliott S. Rowe, N. Shake-
fipea^e and H. J. Knott have left for 
Winnipeg to attend the quadriennial 

rence of the Methodist church of 
CTnnfân. An effort will be made to nave 
the next conference held in this city. If 
dt is decided to hold it in the West, Vic
toria will likely be the place selected, as 
the Metropolitan Methodist church is the 
#mly edifice of this denomination in the 
province which could possibly accommo- 
itate tli» Jargc> number of delegates at
tending. Tit is is the legislative body of 
the church, and their deliberations are 
of the most important character, exer
cising a great influence on the work of 

ism in Canada. Another dele- 
was here recently is Dr. A. D.

Ashcroft—Thursday and Friday, 25th and 
26th of September.

Cowichan—Friday and Saturday, 26th 
and 27th of September.

New Westminster—Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 80th of 1 September 
and 1st, 2nd and 3rd of October.

Victor!»—Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, 7th, 8th, 
and 11th of October.

FORT GEORGE SIGHTED.
Capt. Cousins, of the steamér Uma

tilla, on arrival at San Francisco on 
Tuesday morning, reported the ship Fort 
George and a loaded barque, believed to 
be British, about eight miles northwest 
of Point Reyes. There was a light 
southeast wind blowing at the time, and 
from the looks of the weather he did 
not think it likely that they would get 
in. The Fort George, Capt. Mclnce, is 
32y days from Honolulu in ballant, and

CLEVELAND’S CHALLENGE. Thursday, 
8th, 10th

(Aeeocltted Press.)
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 4.—On behalf 

of the players of the Cleveland Baseball 
Club, President Somers has issued a 
challenge to the .Cincinnati Baseball 
Club, of the National league, for a post
season series fer thé championship of 

. the state.

UNFOUNDED REPORT.

New York, Sept. 4.—Jtto. A. Drake 
has denied the report emanating from St. 
Louis to the effect that a new racing 
circuit is to be established by himself, 
Jno. W. Gates and others.

moder-
Domin-

PIED.
CASSIDY—At Vancouver, on Aug. 30th, 

Mrs. Annie Cassidy, aged 58 years.

Method!
ate Voso ■
Watson, a prominent church worker of.
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STEAMER ClfY OF NANAIMO OF B. & N. I/INB.
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STEAMER STRATHCONA AX..PEN DER ISLAND WHARF.

where the terminus of the line now is. 
In addition to' these strictly commercial 
points, it taps a great district, the para
dise of the hunter and the angler, where 
large baskets and big game can be se
cured with but few of the hardships in
separable from such exploits in more re
mote hunting fields. Cowichan lake, a 

body of water teeming with troiit; 
Sooke lake, more remote, but therefore 
less bàited than those nearer; Shawihi- 
gan lake, ono of the prettiest of inland 
fresh water bodies, with two fine hotels 
which cater to the tourist trade; the 
Koksilah, 'Chemainus, Cowichan, , .Ner- 
naimo and various other fishing .streams 
—all these are pjpoed within easy access 
Of the pleasure-seeker by the means of. 
transportation mentioned.

To those who prefer mountaip climb
ing, the road carries the traveller almost 
under the peaks of lofty ranges, while 
the canyons of Goldstream, Millstreaap 
and Saanich Inlet annually attract 
thousands by their wild beauties.

Throughout the whole extent of the 
line there is not a mile of dull or unin
teresting country. Where it does not 
skirt the sea, the train plunges through 
a jungle of wild growth, or darts across 
plains dotted with the finest oaks to be 
found on the continent, and climbs the 
steep hill sides above Goldstream, till it 
reaches a dizzy height above the water 
of Saanich Inlet. Through tunnels, 
over great canyons, with their spider- 
like trestles, round the shores of spark
ling lakes, past thriving towns, and 
budding cities—the whole gives the 
traveller a comprehensive idea of the

all the freight moving between the vari- ! tween the islands. Since the advent of 
ous ports of call en route. ■■■_, j

The Steamer was built for the Stitine the vessel has been assigned almost ex- 
river service a couple of years ago. Her „„„ „ ,builders were the B. C. Iron Works, to„the/™ ®mons 010 lsla"<^>
and her former owners then the Hudson aric* onij relieved the larger vessel when 
Bay Company. the latter is laid up for repairs. Like

Last spring she was purchased by the Charmer, City of Nanaimo and 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company, the same ,

sïïsrüà» ™ «:rstfrssuitt5r-tensive overnaunng. no expense vyas yemenees. In many respects the steamer 
spared m equipping her for the new resembles a ferry boat, features of her 
route. Her machinery - was all over- construction admitting of advantages 
hauled, her cabin and state rooms were wihieh are greatly enjoyed by the pas- 
upholstered and a powerful searchlight senger when desiring to view the superb 
was installed for the safe navigation of scenery to be found among the islands, 
the steamer on dark nights through the The steamer has a gross tonnage of 195 
narrow channels through which she has and a registered tonnage of 94. She is 
to pass. The steamer has a gross ton- 82 feet long, 20 -feet by the beam and 
nage of 596 tons or a registered tonnage' 7.1 in depth of hold. She is a screw 
of 375 tons. She has accommodation for steamer of wooden construction, and 
250 passengers, a fact which in itself in- was built in 1900. The length of her 
dicates the size of the vessel. -She is engine room is 23 feet,. and her horse- 
commanded by CapL Thos. Riley, a power is 19^>, which gives her a speed 
veteran of the Kootenay lake. . of about ten Icnots an hour.

There is perhaps no more popular ex- These vessels, together with a number 
cursion steamer in the harbor than the of smaller ones which run on less re- 
CUty of Nanaimo, which plies between gular schedules, provide a ready and 
Victoria. Nanaimo and Comox, and in- comfortable means of communication 
cidentally ilhe islands of the cast coast, wicn almost all points on the East Coast 
The ship has tlie advantage of possess-f and the islands which are adjacent to 
ing many features which admirably suit facilitate trade, but to stimulate it as 
her ,for the excursion business. First of will, for with the excellent service 
«II ehe has plenty of cabin space, is which they provide an additional incen- 
comfartably appointed, and has excellent tive is given to the settlement of a num- 
steaming capabilities. As a general ber of rich' valleys and islands which 
freight and passenger vessel she is well would otherwise nave offered little at- 
adajstod to the run on the east coast, traction to the settler.

the Strathcona on the east coast route
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ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO R’Y.STEAMER SERÿlCE ON THE COAST. .oppages are frequent and cargo 
e handled a great deal.
Jity of Nanaimo was built at 

..... rer in 1891, and was originally 
designed for the service between that 
city and Nanaimo. In 1896 she was 
•transferred to this' port and became the 
property of the E. <fc N. Railway Com
pany. Since that time she has almost 
constantly been employed on the route 
ou which she is now operated, and,, to all 
has given a very satisfactory service. 
The steamer has a horsepower of 56; a 
gross tonnage of 761 and a registered 
tonnage of 518. The length of her en
gine room is 236 feet, while the dimen
sions of her hull are as follows : Length 
of keel, 159 feet; beam, 32 feet, and 
depth of hold, 9.4• feet, rllhe steamer 
carries considerable housework. With 
the exception of her dining saloon, which 
is located at the stern, and her engine 
room, all the lower deck is devoted to 
freight space. On the second deck is a 
cosy saloon, soon to be provided with a 
piano, a smoking room, forward state 
rooms, and the offices connected with 
the different departments of the ship. 
There is also a hurricane deck which in 
fine weather is a favorite resort for ex
cursionists.

The vessel is a twelve-knot 'boat, but 
like most craft of her kind, has extra 
power when the occasion demands.

Built specially for the trade of the 
islands, the trim little steamer Iroquois, 
operated in connection with the Victoria 
Terminal Railway Company, has always 
been a boon to the settlers of the east 
coast. She was constructed for" T. W. 
Patterson, the late manager of the road, 
and fitted for both the freight and pas
senger business. Her hull was built at 
Port Moody, and was afterwards taken 
to Victoria to receive the machinery.

In every respect the steamer is strong
ly and substantially put together, and. 
being of good model, can weather almost 
any kind of sea usually encountered be-

DESCRIPTION OF THE CRAFT 
WHICH PLY ALONG EASTERN 
SHORES OF THE ISLAND OF 
VANCOUVER.

A LINE WHICH EXTENDS FOR A 
HUNDRED MILES THROUGH 
RICH TERITORY ALONG THE 
COAST.

Although almost every point of im
portance on the Island of Vancouver can 
be reached by water, travel by railway 
lines always finds greater favor among 
many who prefer its expedition, and 
absence from the dangers of sea sick
ness. The E. & N. railway, running 
from Victoria to Wellington, has thus, 
ever since its construction, formed a 
favorite route for touching the different 
farming districts and lumber aud mining 
camps of the province.

The line was constructed between the 
years 1883 and 1887 by a company, of 
which Hon. Robt. Dunsmuir was the 
leading shareholder. The company un
dertook to build the line and the tele
graph system for a subsidy of $750,000, 
together with a large grant of land. The 
capital stock of the company was $3,- 
000,000. The road and its equipment 
was also exempted from taxation for 
ten years.

The line has proved a great assistance 
in stimulating the growth of the island 
towns. It forma a great artery of trade 
on which are situated such business 
points as Victoria, with- its great ship
ping interests; Duncans, the base of a 
large mining, lumbering and agricul
tural trade; Ohemains, the busiest lum
ber town on the Island; Mt. Sicker, the 
best mining camp on Vancouver Island; 
Ciofton, the smelter town ; Ladysmith, 
the progressive young city springing into 
existence on Oyster Bay; Nanaimo, the 
seat of the coal trade, and Wellington,

The steamer Stlathcona, which now 
forms the connecting link between Sid
ney and Nanaimo and the ports of Crof- 
ton and Chemainus intervening in the 
railway service now provided by the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company, 
has inaugurated a business that has 
been fruitful of many beneficial results 
to this city. She is a handsome typ? 
•of the greyhound river craft with lofty 
pilot and helm house and stern wheel 
that propels her with a minimum of 
vibration, much to the comfort of those 
who travel on her. But, though built 
for river service, the steamer has never 
proved a success on fresh water, be
cause of her heavy draught. This fea
ture to her construction, however, is the 
very thing that qualifies her for the run 
which she is now taking. She also has 
the advantage of a large passenger, ac
commodation as well as a big freight 
capacity and plenty of power.

The daily service which her superior 
speed has enabled her to establish and 
maintain has placed her in a foremost 
place of the steamer fleet belonging to 
this port. On the route she averages 
between twelve and fourteen knots, and 
is able to land passengers for Victoria 
from Nanaimo‘at Sidney in time to meet 
the noon train for this city, and passen
gers from here for the Black Diamond 
city at their destination on the evening 
of the same day, in addition to handling
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continuously shipped ore to Tacoma and 
Everett smelters. About 30,000 tons 
have been already shipped. On the 
dump there are at present about 40,000 
tons of second class ore, but amongst 
this there is a quantity of first class 
ore which was put on the dump when 
the mine was first opened.

It is estimated there are between two 
and three years’ore in sight in the mine; 
so far about 5,000 feet of tunnelliug has 

i been done in addition to the work on the 
- Boors which have been opened up. 
j There are three tunnels, and under the 
I £"?• which is the lowest, a shaft is 
| being sunk to open up the lower levels.
: Ihe .°/e bodies have been found to be 
i ?8 Wld<? as 50 feet. The main ore body 
j is continuous from the entrance of No.
I 1 tunnel intt> the Tyee claim, which lies 
I to the east. A large body of high grade 
i ore belonging to the north vein has been 
I proved, and is 24 feet wide in the cross

cut; ore from this body is now being 
stoped, and assays as high as $525 to the 
ton have been secured from this body 
running $130 in gold, 696 oz. in silver 
and 14 per cent, copper.
. A. ?ew automatic sorting table has 
just been completed which works per
fectly, and will save a great deal of the 
cost in sorting the ore. A new 5-drill 
Cornish compressor with 14-inch steam 
cylinder has jnst been erected, also ICO 
horse-pdwer boiler; besides this ma
chinery there is an engine for running 
sorting machinery, and two 25 horse
power boilers; also a 2-drill Rand com
pressor. The hoist inside the mine is 
driven by air; it is intended to work up 
levels below No. 3 as quickly as pos
sible.

The formation of Mount Sicker is very 
easy to work, consisting principally of 
schistose, rocks. In about 14 days" the 
output of the mine will be increased 

| materiallK'Ss about 60 tons per day will 
be shipped to Tacoma and 250 tons to 
Crofton smelter.

Ivenora mine is connected with the 
smelter by 12 miles of mineral road, al
ready mentioned, descending for the -first 
six miles 1,400 feet to the B. & N. ra* 
way track, then climbing Mount Rich
ards to the height of about 600 feet, and 
again descending to Crofton, the ter
minus. The latter portion of the rail
way is run over a series of switch- 
backs, the object of building the road 
between this section of country being 
that it is of the same mineral formation 
as Mount Sicker, carrying veins of cop
per ore.

| This railway will no doubt be kept 
| busy not only with Lenora ore but with 
! that of a number of other mines which 
I are being fast opened up. The Mount 

Sicker camp is well supplied with tim- 
j ber and the Chemainus river affords a 
j large water supply for electric or - other 

. | purposes.
The mail vein upon which the Lenora 

and Tyee veins were staked has not 
yet been opened up, but free gold has 
been toimd on the surface. It will not 
be long before this vein is proved by 
proper development work.

On Mount Sicker is situated a first-. 
class hotel, which is unusual in the eajjiy

manifold beanties and ^sources of the ; came into the hands of Henry Croft, bill. In the proprietor of the Lenora an altitude «"f iT,«k»<f^t>’above'Icahlevel 
Island of Vancouver. M. E. these men found a true friend, always the chance from the sea coast of Vic^

The rolling stock of.,,the line has re- j xThe interesting of Mr. Croft in the ready with a word of encouragement, toria to Monut Sicker within three or
cently been augmented by the addition mountain was undoubtedly the most for- n»d sometimes with more substantial four hours, ought to’ be beneficial to
of a number of Pullman,./c^rs, where for tunate thing that ever happened as far ; tokens of good-will. those seeking a change of air. It is
a trifling additional féç the passenger as the future of the mountain was con- The result to-day is a transformation fitted up with the most modern conveni-
may the better enjoy the beauties of the ; Verned In the fi.ee of discouragements j over the whole face of the mountain, and ences, and forms a capital hostelry for 
road. A. transfer bargè, operating be- and prophecies of failure, Mr. Croft un- the contiguous country. A flourishing those frequenting the mountain 
tween Ladysmith and Vancouver, brings dertook financial obligations which would ; camp on the summit of Mount Sicker, 
unbroken cars across the Gulf from the have paràïyzed the energies of * a less • with two large shippers and a host of 
C. P. R., and enablev.ithe E. & N. to plucky man, and held unremittingly on ! smaller properties, a twelve mile narrow 
bring these cars into the city over their his course until the great value of his gauge railway out to the sea, a fine lit- 
“ne8* i property was demonstrated even to the ; tie town on Osborne bay clustering round

The premier of th^province, Hon. most skeptical. Not content with open- the largest and most complete smelting here from Tifiis, Trans-Caucasia,
James Dunsmuir. is ihq. principal share- ing up his property, he built a narrow | works in the West —these are. but the Russia, gives a graphic account of the, 
hoMer m the road, of,,which the general gqqge,three foot railway from West-, forerunners of an activity in Island'Sfie- disaster which occurred on#Augusif îîtfi» 
supérintendent is Jos. punter and the holme to the summit of the mountain, velr.pment which bodes happily for the when, as the result of a landslide sup- 
traffic manager, Geo. Jj. Courtney. enabling him to bring his ores to the E. Capital City of British Columbia, and posed to be from seismic disturbances,

some 20 villages were destroyed amt 
nearly 700 people killed.

On the northern slope of Mount Kaa- 
bek lies the watering place of Tmnekau. 
Early in the morning of August 17th, 
subterranean disturbances were noted, 

j but the bathers in the hot springs had no 
idea of a catastrophe, and in spite of 
warning, continued their bathing. At 
7 o’clock of that evening the entire val
ley where the hot springs are j t
was filled with a deafening 
spmbling thunder, and loud underground 

The valley
stream swelled to the dimensions of a r.

| mighty torrent, and sweeping down it 
carried with it huge blocks of rock «jwI 
ice. Then the bathers tried to escape, 
but it was too late. The entire northern 
slope of Mount Kasbet, with the glacier 
above, began to^move rapidly.

Village after village was swept away,. , 
and everything in the path of the land-,;*, 
slide -was destroyed. Within a few min-;r; 
ntes the valley, which is nearly 12 miles 
long, had been devastated by a wall pf 
rock, icéf and earth. The valley w^* . 
completely filled, in some places to n 
depth of nearly 1,000 feet, by the mat
ter which was hurled into it. A fierce 
hurriqpne raged at the time of the land
slide,. and the bodies and animals were 
Anns' by the wind to a great height and 
dashed against the rocks.
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SCENE ON THE EKQUIMALT & NA NAIMO RAILWAY.

BURIED BY LANDSLIDE.

i Vienna, Sept. 3.—Correspondence * re-

rumblings were heard.

\

j

j
GREETING. 

CRAWLING Smin Diseases relieved in a 
few minute» by Agnew’a Ointment. Br. 
Agnew’s Ointment relieves instantly, and 

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,

ITCHING. BURNING,

Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Erup
tions of the Skin. It Is soothing and 

, quieting and acts like magic In all Baby 
Humors,' Jrrlta^ker of the Scalp 
during teething- time. 35 cci 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall

! HOTEL SICKER ON SUMMIT OF MOUNTAIN.
or Rashes 

nts a box. 
& Co.—7.& Ni for shipment to Tacoma smelter. 

Then, when the Crofton smelter was as
sured, he carried his railway by a sys
tem of switch backs over the summit of 
Mount Richards, right down to salt wa
ter, x and the smelter.

But this was not all. Not only did Mr. 
Croft spare neither money nor energy 
to place the Lenora

for which it is largely indebted to Mr. 
Croft.

The Lenora mine is situated about 
6% miles by a narrow gauge railway 
from Westholme, on the Esquintait & 
Nanaimo railway. The altitude of the 
mine above sea level is about 1,400 feet 
at the terminus of the jaihvay on the 

in the front rank Lenora property. wr ' ;*
of British Columbia mined, but he ex-1 This property was secured by the 
tended the open hand ofco-operation to present company In January, 1900, and 
every poor fellow who staked on the I with the exception of about six months

THE LENORA MINE.
1

ONE OF THE TREASURE HOUSES 
OF THE WEST WHlOti ENTER
PRISE HAS OPENED tlP.

The traveller on the E. & N. railway, 
just before the trail);, reaches Westholme 
station, bound nçrth, passes under a 
trestle over which a narrow gauge rail
way is laid. On each side he can descry 
the tracks of the line climbing the hills. 
On his right is Mount Richards, over 
which the line works by .series ot 
switchbacks to the Crofton smblteV on 
his left Mount Sicker, towering d,500 or 
1,600 feet above the valley, and: holding 
in its heart riches which, in the opinion 
of some of the cleverest mining and 
stnelting men on the continent, exceed 
those which when discovered on Red 
mountain made a Rossland possible, and 
started a boom in British Columbia 
mines the ultimate effects of which were 
of rather doubtful value to this prov
ince.

Perhaps because of that boom, and the 
reaction which followed, the exteat of 
the riches of Mount Sicker did not create 
the enthusiasm which it would othewise 
have caused. Years ago a fire swept 
over the summit of the mountain, burn
ing off the timber and the moss, which 
make prospecting so difficult on this Isl
and,‘àhd disclosing the iron cjipfring un
der which the vein was discovered.

A number of optimistic mining men, 
including Hrirry Smith, of Duncans, 
pinned their'faith on* the newly discov
ered proper# and finally enlisted old 
country capÀâl in Tt.- But the original 
locator or owner rarely, is the ultimate 
proprietor, and the Lenora eventually

j |
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LENORA MINE—SICKER HOTEL IN DISTANCE.

Made In
1 fV'T nr'iv-,

Victoria.
R The Half-Tone 

Engravings in 
| this number of the 
I Times were made

by ....... v

Tlîe B.C. Photo
Engraving Co

■
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a

ia-alberni 
railway question

Survey Will Be Made 
liately. From North End of 
richan Lake to Alberti.

isance

connection with the general 
, .the development of Vancou- 
1 is the consideration of the 
8 £or « railroad from Victoria 
L U ^ well known from the 

occasional travellers a*d 
Bwho have penetrated the 
Kween the Cowichan lake and 
uial, that that section possesses 
■e natural resources, but wh;le 
Nsion prevails there is no 
K reliable information on file 

the character of the country. 
Ueration of the interests of 
h bill was passed daring the 
p of the legislature authoriz- 
Instruction of a railway from 
1° Alberni, but nothing further 
lone in the matter as yet, and 
ptiong feeling among tlih mer- 
I this city that the Nanaimo 
P Prove more valuable to Van- 
■i to Victoria.
F .is concerned, the question 
1 it was at the close of the 
|the legislature.
■Quade, president of the board 
Earing noticed a press report 
Ficw between a committee of 
I League and the provincial 
I on this subject, requested 
Fy of the board to refer the* 
■the standing committee on 
EYccordingly two members of 
Ettee, Chairman.T. W. Pat- 
1. A. Mara werë immediately 
■make arrangements 
■ their committee. In the 
Kichard Hall and H. D. 
■M- P. P.’s, had been

But as far a a

for a

seen,
> suggestion of the latter, 
erson. Mara and the 
board of trade waited 
[. C. Wells;

• who had accompanied 
delegation to the provincial 
on this subject in March 

-d Mr. Wells, who had not 
throughout the previous iu- 

!t the board had then 
opinion that direct railway 
m between Àiberni and 
| desirable by the shortest 
K namely, via the Cowichan 
[ral members of that dele- 
|ecn well acquainted with 
lof the proposed route be- 
lia and the northern end of 
Ike, but nobody had been 
Ipcak authoriiively of the 
Imt point to Alberni. The 
lad therefore been asked to 
■naissance survey made for 
I of ascertaining definitely 
Et a suitable pass for a rail- 
I divide existed. The dele- 
Fo suggested to the govern- 
Ich a survey would secure 
Imntion concerning the min- 
End other resources of the

secre-
upon

ex-

tference there were pres- 
>unsmuir, Prentice and 
ie Premier was impressed 
e of the proposed survey, 
that it should be under-

ir.
passed at the interview be- 
ird’s delegation and Hon. 
f morning, it was apparent 
commissioner was not fully 
th the matter, but as soon 
bad been laid before him 
y promised that the re
survey should be under-

seen from the foregoing 
’s request was not for a 
, which is not considered 
•esent, as there is no com- 
* which contemplates the 
P the line, 
y proves that the route 
that the resources of the? 
the lake are as repre- 

nay be taken to interest 
lie project.

If the pre-

E CZAttINA.

•g, Sept. 3.—The official 
Petersburg to-day con»- 

pli that changes occurred! - 
n of the Czarina which- ’ 
ancy. Now, owing to a 
l the normal course of 
’ Majesty has had a mis- 
e are. no complications,.
> and pulse being normal;, 
liise For Alarm.
. 3.—A special dispatch-, 
rom St. Petersb-urg this; 
[there is nothing disquiet- 
Ina’s condition.
Impie of weaving in the 
be the Panama hats 
papa (pronounced 
Evince of Montecrtsti, Ecua-

Hlppy-

BIRTHS.
drew street, Gorge road, 
m. Martin, of a son. 
hson, on Aug. 30th, the 
I Curley, of a son. 
fcson, .on Aug. 28th, the 
I McUeod,‘ of a son. 
kv Denver, on Aug. 26th, 
pn Cadden, of a daughter, 
k Denver, on Aug. 24th, 
lugh Nelson, of a daugh-

evelstoke, on Aug. 26th, 
Woolsey, of a daughter, 

elson, on Aug. 29th, the 
Orchard, of a daughter. 
LRRIF.D.
THCOTT—At 
, by the Rev. F. Yolland, 

Robertson, of Quesûel. 
»th Parker Northcott, of

Quesnet,

: Nanaimo, on Aug. 30th, 
tewton Powell, Thomas- 
$s Annie Dick.
N—At Nelson, on Aug. 
J. H. White, Charles D. 
ss Alice M. Johnston, 
tt—At Rossland, on Aug. 
I. M. Sanford, John Ken
neth Flath.
kt Ladysmith, on Aug. 
Mr. Tanner, DavkT- W. 

fes Tate.
ILIA—At Rossland, on 
IRev. J. B. Morgan, H- 
faiss Nikolla.
L\t Revelstoke, on Aug. 
E. Tmdner, James Mese- 
Larr, both of Ferguson,

|Y—At Revelstoke, on 
lev. W. O. Calder, Wil- 
|n and Ada Jane Kenty.

couver, on Aug. 30th, 
dy, aged 58 years.
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HARD TO BRAT
---- ARE OUR-----

A

Top Shirts, Tweed 
Pants and Overalls

Leading dealers throughout British Columbia and Yukon are hand- 
Eng our goods. Are you? If not send &> us for particulars 
to see our traTellers’ sample before pufchating elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. '

and be eure

Yates Street,J. PIERCY & CO., Victoria
v***v%*v

V«J. •**X*«î*

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 8

8(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
pr^V1a£e’ ““â £?rry complete stocks of every description of Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

8
x: 8

U

1 np:
:d:
Us ume Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.n M
u
EVICTORIA. B. C.

Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C., 8a
u

mi
ww«

In Our Favor...litill We lead in the race for business be
cause we conduct our store in thei ngnt
way. The different features of our sell* 
ing pull together for your benefit. ]f 
you want to share in the advantages, 
come in and let us tell you all about th^ 
goods, the prices, and the way we sell 
things.
Eagle Milk, tin .................
Bass’s Ale, pints................
Lemon Slices, lb..................
Orange Slices, lb.................
Figolios, lb..............................

Mv w
imi ......... 15c.

2 for 25c.
.........  25c.
.........  25c.
.........  25c.

Chocolate Menier Pastilles, box.. 30c."
Chocolate Menier Croquettes, box. 30c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO,
Cash Grocers.

If Low Prices
Attract you, if a large variety pleases you, If an assurance of reliability 
appeals to you, then your own self-interest should prompt you to turn 
to SAUNDERS for every grocery need.

CHRISTIE'S MIXED CAKES, 2 lbs. for ..........
ARMOUR'S PORK AND BEANS, 2 lb. tins ..
PURE NATIVE PORT OR ZINFANDEL, bottle

25c.
15c.
25c.

The Saunders Grocery Ce, Ld.
PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH.

Con-Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

Another shipment of Rubber 
Sponges to hand. We carry 
a full line of requirements for 
the Bath. ...............................
CYRUS H. BOWES,

OyBMIST.
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street.

THERE'S MON ET IN IT i 
SHIP TOURn.iuiiiiaaiiCr^A

iîlîi Fj£sy?:

McMillan Fur & Wool Go.
\ mNHEAPOUS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
oK ) i;i< t u»:« » » mXMi! I I

NOTICE.NOTICE.

Notice le hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Ohlef 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshere. Including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake pc^ed at 
the 8. W. corner of Section

Notice Is hereby given that after the ex
piration of thirty days from this date I 
shall apply to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore, including territorial 
rights, commencing at a stake maxkea 
“C. B.’s N. Comer,” placed on the fore
shore at the intersection of Sections 57 and 
68, Metchosln District, and extending along 
the shore line in a southeasterly direction 
for a distance of 36 chains more or less.

Metcfioeln, B. C.. ^^LeTbALU

63, Meti-iosln
District, and marked “R. F. T.’a N. W. 
Corner,” and extending along the eho-re 
line one mile more or less In an easterly

northerly direction to Cape Calvef. 
Victoria, B. <L, «y,

B. F, TO-LMTlfl.
and

Steve Jones, L. G. McQuade, S. J. Pitts, 
Pither & Iriser and others was read:

We, the undersigned, have the honor to 
bring to your notice the following fact, and 
to ask your kind consideration tuereon:

A petition has been signed, by upwards of 
329 ratepayers, representing more tuan 
l-10th of tue assessed value of the city, 
setting forth that the proposed sites under 
consideration for the building of the Car- 

libràry are,' in the opinion of tne

DEVELOPMENT OFTHE CITY FATHERS
WENT HOME EMIT

\

between here and Alberoi, and I know 
for a fact that as many as five hundred 
farmers could settle down comfortably 
in that district.” He went on to say 
that if the Coal City got the line the 
trade would go through 'that place to 
Vancouver, leaving Victoria out in the 
cold.

On suggestion, the report was allowed 
to stand over until the next meeting in 
order that the commissioner of lands and 
works may be seen in reference to some 
phases of the question.

It was moved and carried that the 
janitor be voted $5 a quarter in remun
eration for his services.

Bitr. Boggs drew the attention of the 
arable lands committee to the reports 
that there were large tracts of land held 
on the Island on which only the first 
payments had been made. He suggested 
that the matter be looked into.

Mr. Belyea replied that this had al
ready been before the committee but it 
would be difficult to deal with it.

During the meeting Mr. Morley made 
a statement of the standing of the league. 
There were 80 members, $9.50 had been 
collected in fees, and a sum of $2.55 was 
on hand. The expenses had been $12.20.

JOINS POLLARDS.

Ernest A. Wolff, Formerly of This City, 
Will Go to Orient With Them.

Yesterday’s Seattle Times 
“Ernest A. Wolff, a member of the 
Grand Opera house orchestra since the 
opening of the theatre «n 1900, has ac
cepted the ofljpr of Manager Charles A. 
Pollard, of the Pollard Opera Company, 
to accompany that organization on its 
tour to Japan, China, Australia and In
dia, as its musical director. He left 
the city this morning with the company 
for Portland, and will sail with it from 
Vancouver on September 17th. Mr. 
Wolff has very many friends among the 
musical people, of the city, having, in 
addition to his theatre work, been en
gaged in teaching and having conducted 
a number of local affairs, among others 
the recent ‘Revels of Elks and Dears,’ 
for which he wrote all of the music. He 
was also a member of the Seattle the
ater orchestra for one season. He has 
been acting as musical director of the 
Pollard company since. July, and re
hearsed the children in their latest musi
cal offering, ‘Paul Jones.’ ”

Mr. Wolff has many friends in this 
city, having resided here a number of 
years, and being prominent in musical 
and athletic circles.

says:

petitioners, unsuitable or unavailable, atid 
that lot 2», block 3, situate at the corner 
of Yates and Blanchard streets, can be 
purchased for a sum not exceeding $7,400, 
and the prayer of the petition is tiiat your 
honorable body will introduce and pass 
a by-law to raise by way of loan upon tue 
credit of the municipality, a sum not ex
ceeding $7,500, to be expended In providing 
a site for the Carnegie library somewhere 
near the centre of the city. ' 

legal advice upon this

DISCUSSEti BY VOTERS’
LEAGUE LÂST NIGHT

BUSINESS ÀT XOUNCIL
MEETING UNIMPORTANT

:
Committee on Cowichan Valley Railway 

Survey Report^—Increase in the 
Membership Fee.

The Usual Batch of Correspondence and 
Routine Matters Constituted Last 

Night’s Programme.

We have since 
petition, andi

we understand that It Is doubtful if wai' 
can re-submit the by-law recently vote<^ 
down for a less sum than $15,000, and in 
that event the only possible way in whl^h 
the object sought by the petitioners cgn 
be obtained, is to introduce a new by-lgw 
having for its object the providing êf a 
sum not exceeding $7,500, and this by-law 
cannot be legally introduced until the new 
council of 1903 comes into office. We, the 
undersigned, therefore, as representing the 
petitioners named in the petition, would 
respectfully ask your honorable body ,to 
refrain at the present time from proceeding 
to erect said library upon any site now lh 
the possession of the city in order that the 
by-law outlined and asked for in the said 
petition may, at the proper time, be sub
mitted to the council and afterwards to 
the ratepayers for their sanction.

In making this request we believe that 
we are acting in the best interests of the 
city, and are only voicing the opinion of 
the majority of the ratepayers, who de
sire to see Mr. Carnegie’s money expended 
on a suitable site nearer to the centre of 
fhe city than either of the sites owned by 
the city, on which It is at present pro
posed to erect it.

We trust, therefore, that your honorable 
body will allow the matter of the building 
of the library to stand over until the rate
payers can have a further opportunity of 
deciding on another site to be purchased 
for a sum not exceeding $7,500.

We have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servants, Stephen Jones. L. G. 
McQuade, A. Henderson, T. H. Shotbolt, 
S. J. Pitts, Pither & Lelser, Wm. Wilson, 
Richard Hall, B. 8. Oddy, James Forman, 
B. S. Helsterman.

;

r
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Voters’ League was held at the city hall 
last evening. T. C. Sorby was voted 
to the chair, and among those present 
were the following: Messrs. H. Firth, 
A. L. Belyea, J. B. Lovell, W. F. Best,
— Windle, R. Hall, M. P. P., Ed. Bragg, < ► 
Clement, Richards, Jos. Peirson, A. Tol
ler, R. Seabrook, F. Langton and W. 
Laird. Secretary Morley was at his usual 
post.

Proceedings were opened with the cus
tomary formalities, after which the sec
retary read a communication from Jos. 
Martin, M. P. P., stating that he had 
prepared a bill to be submitted to the 
Dominion government which he thought 
would be approved by the Voters’ 
League. Mr. Martin will be invited to 
attend the next meeting of the League.

P. C. MacGregor wrote enclosing a res
olution dealing with the water question. 
On motion of A. L. Belyea it was laid 
on the table for further consideration.
It follows:

The consideration of correspondence 
and the adoption of a few reports con
stituted the entire business of the meet
ing of the city council last night, and 
these matters were disposed of with un-

t

usual but praiseworthy dispatch.
Mayor Hayward presided, and all the 

aldermen were present, excepting Aid. 
Barnard, whose tjyn for a holiday 
arrived. The city clerk and the city so
licitor were both “conspicuous for their 
absence.” The grouse season has com
menced.

The first letter read was from Messrs. 
Fell & Gregory, who wrote respecting 
the claim of Mr. McIntosh for damages 
in respect of the removal of his boat 
lionse in consequence of thë work being 
done at James Bay. The writers stated 
that a previous communication on the 
subject "had elicited no reply from the 
council. Aid. Vincent thought that the 
city clerk had been requested to write 
to Messrs. Fell & Gregory that the Do
minion government and not the city was 
responsible. The Mayor said it was a 
question whether the city would allow 
the boat house to be replaced in its old 
position when the reclamation work was 
finished. Aid. Yates supposed that if 
the city had done any damage to Mr. 
McIntosh he would be compensated. He 
moved that the matter should be refer
red to the city solicitor to report upon 
the liability of the council in the matter. 
This was seconded by Aid. McCandless 
and carried. _

Messrs. Pemberton & Son asked that 
the easterly portion of Johnson street, 

the Fernwood road, should be made 
fit for. traffic at once, 
referred to the city engineer for report 
as to the cost of the completion of the 
work, and also the cost of making the 
road passable.

Messrs. Hooper & Watkins wrote that 
the plans for certain additions to the 
Dominion hotel had been laid before the 
building inspector, who had declined to 
approve them, and asked that oppor
tunity should be given them to discuss 
the matter with the council. On the 
motion of Aid. Yates it was agreed to 
invite the architects to meet the council 
at 10 o’clock on the following morning.

F. W. Grant wrote requesting permis- 
ffion to plant 20 chestnut trees on Chest
nut avenue, and to remove m oak tree 
from the middle of the street, Referred 
to -the engineer for report.

% Chas. S. Baxter complained of the 
<*0s4ition of the open drain on Jubilee 

and the box drain on Beacon 
It was a ques-

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE.

Annual Meeting in Vancouver—Monster 
Petition to Be Presented to the 

Legislature.
has

PILL SENSE.—It stands to reason that 
Dr. Agnew’s Little Liver Pills will crowd 
oat of the market many of the nauseous 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
half the price is all the argument needed 
to keep the demand what It has been—phe
nomenal—40 doses -10 cents. They cure 
Sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all 
stomach irritations. Sold by Jackson & 
€o. and Hall & Co.—6.

r The annual meetings of the Lord’s 
Day Alliance, which were held at Van
couver on Friday, were well attended by 
both local and provincial members of thè 
society. The president, Rev. R. G. 
MacReth, presided, and the field secre-

Î

tary, Rev. J. G. Shearer, was among the 
chief speakers. H. J. Knott, of Victoria, 
was among those present.

At the afternoon session the chairman 
submitted his annual report for the 
year^ This report referred to the good 
work accomplished by Mr. Shearer on 
his last visit, pointed out the powers 
held by provincial legislatures respect
ing the enactment and enforcement of 
laws regulating Sabbath observance, and 
dwelt upon the need of legislation in this 
respect to insure the working man ob
taining the benefits of one day’s j*est in 
each week. The report dwelt upon the 
dangers arising out of the allowance of 
Sunday excursions,, games in public 
places, etc., and urged the taking of 
more strenuous action and the petition
ing of parliament to prevent this dese
cration of the Sabbath Day. The suc
cess that had attended the work of the 
alliance so far and the assistance given 
it by the labor unions and Orange asso^ 
dations were also touched upon in the 
address.

At the evening meeting the officers 
for the ensuing year were elected, on 
the recommendation of the nomination 
committee, as follows: President, Rev.
R. G. MacBeth; vice-presidents, R.
Smith, M. P., Nanaimo; Rev. J. Betts, v .. . . . w . ...
Grand Forks; A. H. Macneill, Vancou- order made by the Honorable Mr.*Justice 
ver; H. J. Knott, Aictona; J. D. Swan- Walkem. dated 8th day of July, 1902, the 
son, Kamloops; Mr. Gurd, -Cranbrook, undersigned waa appointed administrator 
and F. M. Black, Nelson; secretary, R. 1 2edrts*Sf tt5^SL*diSSft. Alt p^-tle. 
v\. Harris; treasurer, J. R. Seymour having claims against the said estate are

requested to send particulars of same to 
me, on or before tne 9th day of August, 
19U2, and all partie» indebted thereto are 
required to pay such indebtedn 
forthwith.

The loss by fire which occurred at 
the village of Labelle, Quebec, on Sat
urday night, is estimated at about $100 
000. About one-third of the village was 
destroyed.

. That, in the opinion of the Voters’ 
League, the city’s water supply could be 
sufficiently Increased during the summer 
months by the purchase of an additional 
five or six hundred metres, placing 
judiciously throughout the residential parts 
of the city, and would strongly urge that 
steps be taken at an early date for. the 
purchase and installation of same, and 
would further recommend that the bÿ-law 
governing meter rent be amended so that 
a more equitable charge be made for meter 
rents, as, in our opinion, a reasonable rate 
of interest on the investment of same Is all 
citizens should be compelled to pay.

The appointment of a new secretary 
was next considered and W. L^ird was 
elected to that office. Mr. Morley was 
elected honorary secretary.

It was suggested by Mr. Morley that 
the memberhsip fee be increased to 25 
cents a month, 
m^de that the sum of 50 cents per quar
ter be the rate charged. The amend
ment carried.

Mr. Péiïson sugested that ttie cause
way committee urge the establishment 
of public conveniences at the north end 
.of the bridge.

The report of the committee on har- 
lfoor improvements, as already published, 
xtvas then submitted.

A* L. Belyea alluded to the erroneous 
impression conveyed by the published 
statistics regarding the tonnage of this 
port, which was not so important as it 
was sasAe to appear. The daily arrival 
and departure of the Sound and Main
land steamers considerably swelled the 
figures.

Mr. Sorby replied that the statistics 
in the board of trade report referred 
only to ocean going steamers.

The resolution of the arable lands cotil- 
mittee was reported by A. L. Belyea, 
chairman of the committee, who asked 
for further time. Some discussion took 
place as to whether the resolution be 
made to refer to Vancouver Island only, 
or to include the whole of British Co
lumbia.

Mr. Morley thought it should be made 
general. This was opposed by Mr. Bel
yea, who held that the league would 
have all it could do in furthering the de
velopment of the Island. It was decided 
that the resolution should refer to the 
Island only.

One of the members referred to an 
organization in Vancouver calling itself 
the British Columbia Settlers’ Associa
tion, which had issued a neat pamphlet 
giving a list of available lands on the 
Mainland. He suggested that a settlers’ 
association of Vancouver Is?Rnd he.J?;
àuguratéj$ and action taken to advertise 
the agricultural advantages of the Isl
and.

Mr. Peirson pointed out that the asso
ciation referred to was more a scheme 
for selling real estate than for the open
ing up of arable lands.

The matter was finally left in the 
hands of Mr. Belyea, as chairman of 
the arable lands committee.

The committee appointed to investigate 
the Cox^ichàEprallvJ'ay survey made" the 
following report:

With regard tq. the first item referred to 
In the resolution of the 20th of August, and 
the survey made frôm Nanaimo to Albemi, 
we are informed by the Hon. the Minister 
of Lands and Works that this survey for 
a line of railway was made at the expense 
of the board of trade of Nanaimo, towards 
which the government subscribed $300.

Nothing has been done so far in. the mat
ter of the promised survey for a line of rail
way from Victoria to Alberoi along the 
Gowichan valley. The minister considered 
the matter should be promoted by the 
board of trade!, and if the survey was 
undertaken by them the government would, 
in consideration 
bute “handsomely 
undertaking.
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Aid. McCandless moved that the pe
tition be received and laid on the table. 
There was no particular hurry in the 
matter, as the building season was draw
ing to a close, and it was improbable 
that the library would be built before 
the Point Ellice bridge. The motion 
was agreed to.

The report of the finance committee 
recommending payment of accounts 
amounting to $6,025.25 was received and 
adopteif*

Aid. Worthington asked if anything 
had been done in regard to the arranging 
for the destruction of certain shacks 
which had been condemned.

The Mayor said that he understood 
that a conference would be arranged 
with the owners of "the shacks in ques
tion.

Aid. Kinsman said that while in Na
naimo on Monday he had been accosted 
by two Victoria workingmen, who had 
asked him if the council was doing 
thing to reduce the working hours of 
city employees from 9 to 8 hours per day. 
Last week the Nanaimo ratepayers h*<l 
carried the 8-hour day by a large ma
jority. It was a question which directly 
affected the ratepayers,/and he thought 
the matter should be inferred to them 
for settlement, as had/been done in Na
naimo.

Aid. Williams thought the subject 
could be better dealt with by the 
streets, bridges find sewers committee 
thau by the council.

Aid. McCandless said that he noticed 
in a newspaper report of a recent meet
ing of the Voters’ League that Mr. Sor
by had claimed that the change made in 
the method of flushing the sewers was 
due to the efforts of the league. That 
was not the case, as the change had fol
lowed certain proposals made by the 
water commissioner before the league 
had come into existence.

The Mayor ruled Aid. Worthington’s 
notice of motion for the improvement 
of the north side of a portion of John
son street and for the removal of some 
posts from Fernwood road out of order, 
and these matters will have to come up 
at the nejfc meeting of the streets com
mittee • — - - .

The business of the meeting being con
cluded at 9,30, the council adjourned un
til 10 a.m. this morning,

NOTICE.

The “Tinto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Victoria Mining Division of 
malnus District. Where located: South end 
of Mount Brenton, Lot 66, Ohemainus Dis
trict.

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
miner’s certificate No. B70460, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under Sec
tion 37,. must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this flrlt day of September, 1902.
• ROBERT ALLAN. -

Che-

1

near
The letter was

An amendment was

IN TH1B SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased, In
testate, and in the Matter of the Official 
Administrator’s Act.

any-

chattela and

Committees and chairmen were then 
Organizing commit

tee, Rev. J. E. Cooper, Nanaimo, chair
man, and Rev. G. W. Fortune, Cran
brook; legal and legislative committee, 
D. Grant, chairman;- finance committee, 
T. Cunningham, ’chairman; press and 
literature, Rev. R. G. MacBeth, chair
man.

By a unanimous vote it was decided 
to draw up a monster petition, and to 
present the same to the local legislature 
at its next session. The drafting of this 
petition was left in the hands of a com
mittee, but the outline was suggested 
upon the following lines:

1. That the association will endeavor 
by all legal means to secure the due ob
servance of Sunday as a day of rest, 
and calls upon the legislature to take 
steps to prohibit all but necessary labor 
and business on Sundays, for all classes 
of people.

2. That all Sunday excursions, athle
tic matches, etc., games and sports, in 
public places, and for which an 
trance fee is charged, be prohibned 
asmuch as they interfere with the 
Pÿle for which.the day was given.

3 That penalties be provided for the 
breach (ft such laws sufficient to make 
the same effective, whether in the" case 
of a corporation or of an_ individual.

The committee appointed to draft 
this petition consists of the president and 
Messrs. J. Ramsay, Robert Macpher- 
son, W. H. Malkin, Prof. Odium and 
Rev. J. K. Wright.

A resolution was tiled passed, peti
tioning the provincial government to 
have the Provincial Labor Legislation 
Act* as applied to Sunday closing, en
forced uniformly throughout the prov
ince.

! elected as follows :
? to ma

Wm. monteith.
Official Administrator.

Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.
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«.venue
road into which it ran. 
tion he wrote, which of the two was 
the ’most objectionable. The place fair- 
1, reeked, and unless something was 
dene an outbreak of fever might be 
confidently expected. On the motion of 
Aid. Worthington the matter was re
ferred to the engineer and the health 
officer for report.

Aid Cameron asked that the drain 
OB the south side of JfJchjgan street 
might also be reported, upon, 
dition was very bgd, .gnd,'there wasal- 
xeady some sickness in the vicinity. This
"Was àgréèd td. , ,

A. long communication Was rend iron. 
Albert Toller, in which the writer set
tled the water commissioner’s “bash in 
12 distinct and carefully numbered pro
positions to his own entire satisfaction. 
Document placed on file.

Winifred M. Davie wrote concerning 
s-widens dog, which she described as 
making lawless expeditions from Jts 
home at 63 Michigan street and killing

ssf sa»

2* ££“ SSS&
that the dog growled at her when she
passed him, and she hao some doubts 
Sont his intention, and to avoid, the 
animal she often had to make a detour 

some inconvenience to herse it.
OnThe motion of Aid. Yates, the clerk 

instructed to request the chief ot 
arrest the growl and see that

NOTICK.f
“Full Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,” 

and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate in the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster 
located: At Hertado Point, Melaspina Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawdlng, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this twenty-second day of August, 
1902.

District. Where

as its con

nu-en-
, in
pur-

He Unhappy Burden- 
Bearer Must Make 

Choice.
Paine’s Celery Goipnd

GEORGE RAWDING.

MINERAL ACT„ 1896.

(Form F.)
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NOTICE.

Thistle. Rose, Pansy, Primrose and 
Jumbo Mineral Claims, situate in the Al
beroi Mining pivlsion of Albemt 
Where located: On south side of 
Mountain, Alberni.

Take notice that I, Geo. A. Smith, F. M. 
C. No. 61281, acting as agent for John M. 
Wright, Free Miner’» Certificate No. 
B06544, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of improve-
toDated this 30th day of June, 1902.

GEO. A. SMITH.

District.
Douglas

TAKES AWAY THE LOAD OF DIS
EASE AND LEADS TO NEW 

LIFE, HEALTH AND 
. ' HAPPINESS.

JOINED IN MATRIMONY.
toe^nimnUs kept off the streets.

An offer of five mountain goats at 
«piece from F. E. Griffiths, of New 
Denver was regretfully declined, the 
park committee being w ithout funds.

U C. Johnson, superintendent of the 
market, reported receipts amounting to
*rife ’ city engineer reported that the 
alley way between King «treet and Hi 
mde avenue, concerning which O- vv. 
Anderson had written, was in^toa-

Referred 
commit-

Mr. G. W. Brown and Miss WilhAnina 
Jack Ünited in Matrimony.

Mr. Geo. W. Brown, of this city, and 
Miss Wilhemina Jack, of Nanaimo, were 
united in marriage on Saturday evening 
by Rev. Elliott S. Rowe. The ceremony 
was performed at the residence of the 
bridegroom’s father, Capt. Geo. Brown, 
59 Pandora avenue, which was prettily 
decorated in honor of tbe occasion.

The bride was attended by Miss Violet 
Brown and Miss Vernon McLaren, and 
was given away by Mr. Suttington. The 
bridegroom was supported by Mr. John 
Brown, brother of the bridegroom.

The ceremony was followed by a re
ception and party, a large number of 
guests heartily enjoying themselves. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown received many presents 
as a mark of the widespread esteem in 
which they are held. They left yester
day morning for the Mainland, where 
they will spend their honeymoon.

The jmhappy victim of disease who 
has jift dragged through the summer, 
and- tvho is now racked with suffering 
and almost a physical wreck, must make 
immediate choice of two paths. One 
leads to increased miseries and certain 
death, the other to new life, health and 
happiness.

The use% of Paine’s Celery Compound 
is à necessity for all who seek the path 
of health and long years. Victims of 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney disease, 
liver trouble, dyspepsia, nervousness and 
blood diseases, quickly and surely find 
new life, vigor and strength in Dr. 
Phelps’ medical prescription—Paine’s
Celery Compound. It builds up the sys
tem, purifies the blood, braces the nerves 

regulates digestion as no other 
medicine can do. Mrs. Chas. Charette, 
Chambîy, P. Q., wonderfully rescued by 
Paine’s Celery Compound, writes as fol
lows:

NOTICE.
of their promise, contti- 
” towards the cost of the Notice is hereby given that sixty days 

ng application to 
Commissioner of

after date I intend makl 
the Honorable the Chief 
Lands and Works to purchase the follow
ing described land In Sayward District, 
viz. : Commencing at the northwest corner 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
more or less, thence southerly along the 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C., 21st July, 1902.
ALFRED LYE.

THOS. C. SORBY,
Chairman of Committee.

The chairman again called on the Hon.
of Lands andthe Chief Commissioner 

Works, in company with Mr. Morley, sec
retary of the Voters’ League. The com
missioner stated he xvas waiting a further 
conference with Mr. Dickie, the local mem
ber, before he could make a final state
ment, but that the government would cer
tainly contribute two-thirds the cost of 
the survey, if the city of Victoria 
other local interests would undertake 
promotion of the enterprise, which the com
missioner considered was more local than 
provincial.

y*«sable condition, and 
jmry work would cost $250. 
to streets, bridges and sewers
*1^ regard to Judge Drake's complaint 
of the fumes from the Victoria Chemical 
•Works, the city engineer and the sam 
tary inspector reported Jointly that the 
nuisance had been caused by a tem
porary leakage in the sulphuric acid 
chambers, which had now been repaired.

to that effect from the man- 
inclosed, and 

ordered

NOTICE.

the Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on San Joan 
Harbor, Renfrew District, viz.: The south
east quarter of Section 3, Township 11, 
containing approximately 80 acres more or

JOHN DEVEÎRBUX
July 3rd. 1902.

and Works for
THOS. C. SORBY.

September 2nd, 1902. * .
Richard Hall said that this was a mat

ter which should be brought before the 
people through the city council, board 
of trade or the league publicly. When 
this was done he was confident the gov
ernment would lend a .generous hand. 
The matter, he pointed out, was. local, 
and if a government measure were made 
of it other parts of the province would 
protest.

Mr. Richards thought the question was 
one of the utmost importance to Vic
torians and should be dealt with as soon 
ns possible. If Nanaimo got ahead of 
Victoria this city woiild be practically 
cut off from all the trade with the West 
Coast. He also referred to the advan
tages that would be derived from the 
settlement of the country through which 
the proposed line would run. “There 
are,” he said, “large tracts of fine land

A letter
agement of the works was 
«copies of both documents were 
to be sent to Judge Drake.

The water commissioner reported in 
■connection with the Boleskine road 
vater supply that the council had m.s- 
traderstood his report. He had not 
«canted leave to the government or any 
-private residents to connect with the 
City mains. The government were lay- 

, pipe to the school house, but had 
££ yet applied tor leave to take the 
-water. This communication was re
ceived and filed.

The council endorsed the recommenda- 
tjQB of the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee to accept the lowest tender 
for the wrought iron railings for the 
«teps at either end of the James Bay 
causeway.

The following petition, signed by

APPRECIATIVE LETTERthat I would not“I can honestly say 
be livifig to-day if it had not been for 
your wonderful medicine. For a long 
time I suffered terribly from nervous- 

head and stomach troubles, and 
received much benefit from ordin-

From One of the English Schoolmasters 
Who Visited Victoria. Are made vigorous 

and manly by our 
DKVELOPtEiR.

MEN
Mayor Hayward has received the fol

lowing letter from Rev. J. C. Fry, of 
Berkhamstead, Herts., cne of the Eng- 
lisr headmasters who reached Victoria:

Dear Mr. Mayor:—W*e arrived again to
day at Vancouver, and I désiré, before 
starting by the train East, to say how 
deeply we appreciated your kindness, and 
how much we regret that we had already 
made arrangements which cut our visit so 
short. When I get back to the Old Coun
try I shall have a great deni to sny, but of 
no place and its hospitality more than of 
Victoria.

I am, Dear Mr. Mayor,
Yours most truly,

ness, 
never
ary medical treatment. 1 heard of your 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and I have 
good reason to thank God that I used 
it. I can now eat well and sleep sound
ly, and my nervousness is a thing of 
the past. I no\v/ feel perfectly rested 
after a night’s sleep, which was never 
the case before using the Compound. My 
neighbors ' are surprised at the grand 
eyre made by your medicine, and some 
are using it now. I thank you sincerely 
far the honest results given by Paine’s 
Celery Compound.”

VACUUM
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all wea 
nesses relative to the genitc 
urinary systçim 
In plain sealed 
Health Annliance Co., 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The dot 
pree», on which the DmiljrTlme» w»i 

printed *>r several jeers. The bed 1 
82x47 Indies. Snd in every respect thi 
press Is In first-elsss condition. Veq 
suitable for smell dsllr or weekly o(Boe» 
It cod *1.200: -will be-sold for WOO es* 
Apply to Musset, Tin:es OSloe.
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SEEi DOOMED TO 
TOTAL BESTICTI

THE CRATER OF MOUNT
PELEE WIDENS DAL

lit Is Believed Island of Martinique W| 
Be Obliterated—Great Suffering 

Among Inhabitants.

New York, Sept. 5.—It is generally bl 
lieved that the Island of Martinique ■ 

- doomed to total destruction, and the tfeJ 
is that when the catastrophe coma 
Ouadaloupe will he visited by an a| 
destructive tidal wave, cables the Pointl 
a Pitre, Guadaloupc, correspondent of thl 
Herald. Business is absolutely at I 

. standstill, few shops are open, and if 1 
were not for the efforts of a small mmj 
lier of more valiant souls, hundreds woull 
starve to death here because of theil 
fear of a more terrible death.

Details that have been received durinJ
the last two days prove that tlie eruptioiB 
of Mount Pelce of August 30th was fa* 
more violent than any of the earlier exB 
plosions. Morne Lacroix, one of th<B 
peaks that reared skyward from the sidfl 
Pelee, has fallen into the crater, and ifl 
lias been completely swallowed. There 
seems to be a side pressure in the crate™ 
end the burning chasm widens pereep-l 
trbly every day. Clouds no more liangl 
about the crest of Mount Pelee. ThJ 
terrific heat seems to drive everything! 
away. The column of smoke rears! 
directly into the heavens, so that its topi 
is lost to sight in the darkness of thel 
night. It has the appearance of a stream! 

-of molten iron standing fixed between 
Heaven and earth.

From Thorne Capote the relief troops 
w<-re eempyUuu to inafre a quick 
although they succeeded in taking fyjjjN 
few wounded. The entire country nea^y 
to Fort de France is buried under a deep 
cover of ashes. This has made it almost 
impossible to find the bodies of those 
who have perished while fleeing to the 
sea coast.

Constance Cara, one of the few who 
_ succeeded in escaping from 
•Rouge after the explosion,, found refuge 
on the steamer Esk. She was with 
twelve others in her house when Pelee 
gave its first warning of the disaster 
which it was about to pour upon the 
village. She said that the first explosion 

- destroyed many houses. She was hurled 
with great force against the wall of the 
room in which she was sitting. On re
covering from the shock she ran out
side, and there saw three separate 
tongues of fire sweeping down from the 
mouth of the volcano. The earth shook 
with so great violence that she could not 
retain her feet, and she was blinded by 
the £lare of the flames. The heat was 
so terrific that her flesh was blistered. 
She, awaited the death which she be: 
lieved to be inevitable. Fortunately the 
fire 8wept a little to one side of her and 
she was saved.

At Grande Anzt. the tide swept 300 
feet inshore, destroying many houses and 
drowning scores of inhabitants. Even, at 
Fort do France the most stout of hearts 
have- lost courage.

•Qol. Leceoitr has reported to his gov
ernment that it is his opinion that the 
entire Island of Martinique will have to 
be abandoned. Ho asks for assistance» 
in transporting the inhabitants to the 
other islands of the West Indian ocean.
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Deaths in Four Days. , 
Castries,-Island of St. Lucia, Sept. 5.-— 

The report bromrht by the Royal mail 
steamer Itare, which arrived here yes
terday evening from Martinique, of the 
loss of 2,000 lives through the recent 
outbreak of Mount Pelee. referred to the 
deaths since August 30th, and not to 
the 4oss erf life resulting from the re
ported outbreak of Wednesday, Septem
ber 3rd.
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BUSINESS AT STANDSTILL.
isl
bojSituation in Republic of Hayti Is Daily 

Becoming More Complicated,
ati

w:
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 4.—Latest 

reports from Hayti dated September 1st, 
say the situation in that Republic is be
coming more complicated. In the cham
ber of deputies, as now constituted, M. 
Pierre, one of the candidates for the 
presidency, has a majority over liis rival, 
M. Fouclxard, while M. Firmin’s revolu
tionary party is making headway in the 
field. No settlement of the difficulties 
Ï6 in sight, business is entirely suspend
ed in the chief towns, and the public 
employees are leaving their work ^ be
cause they have not been paid since 
President Sam resigned the presidency.
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FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

New York. Sept. 5.-“A new claimant has 
arisen for the honor of being selected ns 
the British terminal port proposed for the 
netw Canadian service, says a I»ndon dis
patch to the Tribune. Active steips are be
ing taken to lay the claims of Holyhead 
before the proper authorities, and the Lon
don & Northwestern railwav board, has 

approached. It is said, .with a view to 
Y curing the company’s co-operation.
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